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ECONOMIC "AFFAIRS
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FEDERAL BUDGET POLICY

Prom the earliest days of his Congressional career, Congressman ·
Pard· can be placed with the reasonably balanced budget school of fiscal polic
Virtually without deviation, he has favored reducing spending and.
,
·
balancing the budget. He has resisted increasing the share of the
public sector at the expense of the private anl frequently has. advocated cutting taxes within the structures of a balanced budget. Rep.
Pard has also stressed the need for Congress to be more active· in
using the power of the purse--both with regard to individual programs
and overall spending limitations. Since the 1968 election he has de~
fended both fiscal conserVatism and mounting deficits. He has done
both through a combination of attributing economic disruption on previous administratio~s
and pointing up past deficits.
,_,
Congressional Responsibility: In 1957, Rep. Ford opposed a Congressional move to ask President Eisenhower for recommendations on
where to cut the budget,. Pointing. out the rapid rate· of increase in
the· legislature's own budget, Rep. Ford stressed the constitutional
responsibility of the Congress to control expenditures.· He strongly
criticized attempts to "pass the buck. to somebody else." (CRMar. 12,
1957, p. 3507.) In 1967, however,. Rep. Ford introduced House· Res·. 407
•••"respectfully requesting ••• [President Johnson] ••• to reconsider his
fiscal 1968 budget and to indicate where substantial reductions in
spending could best be made." (CR, June 8,. 1967, p. 15190.) At the
same time, however, he favored impo~ing a spending ceiling.. rather
than simply leaving. it up to the Executive branch (CR, Oct. 3, 19.67,
P• 27664).
.
Balanced Budget: Congressman Ford has never evinced a blind
allegiance to the balanced budget·. Although always advocating fiscal
discipline, he has not drawn a direct analogy between a family or
private business and the operation of the Federal Government. On the
other hand, deficits have variously been ~ewed with disparagement or
embarrassment. With a brief insertion in the Congressional Record
in 1971, Rep. Ford put himself behind the full employment budget. concept. The concept,. which is fully compatible with both budget surpluses and deficits, was cited by Mr. Ford as another one of the
"sound management'principles" that have come "from the Nixon Administra;,;,·
tion." (CR, Feb •. 1, 1971, p. 1266).

..-

...

-

-

...

-·
FEDERAL FARM PRICE SUPPORr PROGRAMS
For the past 25 years,

u.s.

farm price support operations have had

as their recognized objective the stabilization of farm prices and farm
imcme in fair relation to other sectors of the econany.

Price support

programs have been heraJ.ded by advocates as the guiding incentive behind
impressive farm production gains, and have been attacked by critics as

---

...,

the stumbling block to a free farm market, a cause of' overproduction, ard
an unnecessary drain of taxpayer's money.

At issue since 19541 -when

one of· the ai'ter-ei'fects of the Korean conflict proved to be a serious
decline in reserve stocks of agricuJ.turaJ. commodities, has been the
controversy between a fixed, high support level and a flexible lower
support level.
at the lower

Congressnan Ford's position has favored flexible supports

~evel.

Since 1949 when Mr. Ford supported an amendment to maintain rigid

l/

.

price supports"'b.e has been on record as favoring the concept of' flexible
farm price support levels.

In 1970, when the Omnibtls Farm Bill .reflected

the Administrati~ns' s policy toWard modified production controls and ·
contained a provision to limit subsidy payments to $55 1 000 per crop, ·.

. ..

Mr. Ford voted for passage of the bill.

y

In explaining his support for

the measure, he said that though it contained features he thought ,to be
unsound, he favored it as a campromise measure that wouJ.d aocamplish the

y

Co:ogress and the Nation, 1945-1964, Congressional. Quarterly, p. 5.3a.

y

Congressional. Quarterly Almanac, XXVI, 19701 p. 5.3H.

~

4-

broad objective-which he supported-of providiilg the agricultural subsidies necessary for a sound agricultural

economy.~In 1973 the ~estion

o1' llmitil;Jg subsidy payments were consj)dered again.

Mr. Ford supported

a $201 000 payment.limitation, but voted against one amendment designed

to limit pa;yments to $20,000 per farm because he felt, in the case of the
particular amendment that "rigid, inflexible limitations. (would) hurt us
rather than help us in the production of our llecessary food. 11(z/

..

J( Congressional Record, Vol. 116 1 Part 20, 9lst Congress, 2nd session,
August 4 1 1970. Page 27146-27147.

4/

Congressional Record, Vol. 1191 No. 1061 P• H 5860, .JUly 101 1973.

- 5 IMPOUNDMENT OF FUNDS

Congressman Ford has generally supported restraints on the
budget, including Presidential discretion in spending funds.
In 1962, concerning an effort by the House Committee ~n Armed
Services to mandate the spending of $491 million on the RS-70 aircraft,
Ford was "unalterably opposed" to such a directive. He gave three
reasons. Mandatory language (1) invaded the responsibilities and jurisdiction of the President as Commander in Chief, (2) usurped the appropriating authority of the Committee on Appropriations, and (3) threatened
to create "inflexibility" in the management of the program which
"undoubtedly would have led or conceivably would have led to harm and
detriment to the program rather than helping and assisting it. Inflexibility in su~h a complicated weapon system would hamstring the responsible management in the Air Force." (Cong. Rec., v. 108, March 21, 1962:
4714)
The House Armed Services Committee charged that the Eisenhower
Administration -- from fiscal 1956 through fiscal 1961 -- had failed
in 13 instances to do what Congress had asked. Ford defended the record
of the Eisenhower Administration by saying that "during this same period
of time the executive branch of the Government has followed the
recommendations of the ·congress 28 times in toto" (id.) While Ford
agreed that "Nothing is more obnoxious in my opinion than to have someone
·in the executive branch of the Government, whether he is in the Defense
Department or the Department of Agriculture, place a halo over his
head and decide on his own "that all the wisdom in the world exists in
his·Department," ·he cautioned against placing restrictions on the President. He was "jealous that the Congress not invade the jurisdiction
of the Chief Executive • • • • I do not want the Congress to usurp and
~Eke from the Chief Executive authority that is his." (id, at 4715).
In 1971, when'the Nixon Administration was being criticized for
withholding approximately $12 billion, Ford placed in the Congressional
Record a table showing "frozen funds" from 1959 to 1971, He quoted f;om
the U.S. News & World Report to further emphasize that impoundment
dated back many years, at least to President Franklin D, Roosevelt.
Moreover, he pointed out that Democratic party leaders did not raise
their voices against impoundment when it was carried· out by Democratic
Administrations: "If it was bad then it is bad now• I:f it was good then
it is good now, The fact that the gentleman did not object to t~is
practice when Presidents Kennedy and Johnson did it and is objecting
now when President Nixon does it puts a rather political coloring on
the comments made by the gentleman from Mass~husetts. II (Cong. Rec.'
v. 117, April 27, 1971: 12087.)
·

- 6 -

..
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Spending Ceiling in 1972. Ford introauced H.R. 16338 in 1972.to
provide for a spending ceiling of $250 billion for fiscal 1973. The
bill permitted the President to "reserve from expenditure and net
lending, from appropriations or other· obligational authority heretofore or hereafter made available, such amounts as may be necessary to
effectuate" the spending ceiling. When that proposal was. included
as Title II of the public debt limit bill, he supported the notion of
a spending ceiling: "I think the public will demand this kind of. limitation. They want the President to hold the line on spending. They
want this Congress to do it." (Cong. Rec. {Daily Ed.], v. 118,
October 10, 1972: H9377)
On the Mahan anendment to the public debt limit bill, to subject
Presidential impoundments to congressional review and action, Ford
voted ag a:l.nst the amendment (id. at H940l). It was "too little and it
is far too late. The Mahon ~dment will not come into effect until
January of next year." (id. at H9377) Ford voted for the public debt
limit bill, which included the spending ceiling and authorized the
President to withhold whatever funds were necessary to preserve the
ceiling. (id. at H9402)

'

I

-- .
....

1972-73 Impoundments. The Rural Environmental Assistance Program
(REAP) and the Water· Bank Program· were both terminated on January 26,
1973. The amount of $210.5 million was impounded f:r;om REAP, while $11.4
million was withheld from Water Bank. According to the Department of
Agriculture, the action was legal in that "the legislation authorizes
but does not require that the programs be carried out." H.R. 2107 was
introduced to require that the programs be carried out. During debate
on the measure, Ford stated that the President had decided that "in
order to achieve a degree of fiscal responsibility, holding the line of
$250 billion for. t.his fiscal year, he has to mae some downward
adjustments in certain prograns, and REAP is on!"~" (Cong. Rec. [Daily
Ed.], v •. 119, February 7, 1973:· H807) Ford voted for a substitute
amendment which would have removed the mandatory language (id. at H831),
After that amendment failed, he voted against the bill (id.-at H838),
';

The Rural Electrification Administration's loan program was
terminated by the. Department of Agriculture on December 28, 1972. This
action resulted in the impoundment of $456 million, The House considered
H.R •. 5683, which was designed to reinstate the program, accepting some
of the Administration's recommendations but also adding language
mandating that the program be carried out. The Administration substitute, which would have removed the mandatory feature, was defeated.
Ford voted for the substitute. (Cong. Rec. [Daily Ed.], v. 119,
April 4, 1973: H2422) ·Ford voted against final passage of the bill
(id. at H2424).

On January 26, 1973, the Nixon Administration terminated the
rural water and waste disposal program, impounding $120 million. ·H.R. 3298
was introduced to make the program mandatory by replacing the· phrase
"is authorized to" by the word "shall." Ford did not vote on the bill,
which was later vetoed by President Nixon. Ford supported. the veto,
saying "Let us reiterate the two P?ints. No. l, we get better service,
more quickly, out of EPA and rural. development than we would get out
of the rural water· and sewer grant program. No. 2, this bill is just
one of a number of spending bills whieh are coming down the. line. The
Senate did a good job last week; it is our turn to do an equally good
job on this budget busting progrBIII by sustaining the President •••• "
(Cong. Rec. [Daily Ed.], v. 119, April 10, 1973: H2545) The veto was
sustained by tha House (id. at H2552).
Impoundment Control Bill. Ford expressed his preference for making
impoundment control part of a general budget reform package. (Cong.
Rec. [Daily Ed.], v. 119, July 24, 1973: H6542) On recorded votes, he
supported an amendment which would have exempted from impoundment
control procedures those impoundments which the· Comptroller General
determined to be accordance with the Antideficiency Act (id. at H6573).
He supported an amendment which would have required both Houses to
disapprove an impoundment rather than a single House (id. at H6577).
He opposed an amendment to require imi?oundments to cease after 60 days
unless ratified by both Houses, That amendment contrasted with the
pending bill which allowed. impoundments to continue unless specifically
rejected by one· House (id. at H6603). In a floor statement, he support:ed
an amendment to reduce the fiscal ·1974 spending ceiling from. $267.1
billion to $263. 3 billion (id. at H6607) •.
·
In other votes on the impoundment control bill, he opposed an
amendment to reduce the spending ceiling still further .to $260 billion
(id, at H66ll-l2) and supported the $263.3 billion ceiling. (id. at H6612).
He-9upported a motion to recommit the bill (id.'at H6625) and voted ·
against the bill on final passage (id. at H6626) •

••

'·
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL FISCAL RELATIONS
Federal Revenue Sharing With State and Local Governments:
Rep. Gerald Ford has consistently supported proposals which would
•hare a portion of Federal tax revenues with State and local governments
with few or no Federal "strings" attached on the-expenditure of these
funds by recipient governments.
·.
In the 90th Congress, he introduced R.R. 4074 which authorized Federal
tax sharing with the States which would be financed from a cutback in Federal aid funding,
·

.....

He supported the Nixon Administration's general revenue sharing proposals submitted to the 9lst and 92d Congresses and cosponsored each of the
bills introduced incorporating these recommendations (H.R. 13982, 9lst Congress and H.R. 4187, 92d Congress.), Rep. Ford supported Nixon's general
revenue sharing proposal. On August 13, 1969 he stated: "As a supplement
to other Federal aid, revenue sharing can be the catalyst for problem solving on a scale we have never yet witnessed in America, problem-solving at
the local level on the basis of priorities viewed as .local people see them
in their own.communities." (CR, Aug. 13, 1969, p. 23835.)
During the 92nd Congress, Rep. Ford voted for passage of R.R. 14370,
the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act. of 1972--which represented a
modification of a proposal which had been submitted by the. Chairman of the
Rouse Ways and Means Committee, Congressman Wilb.ur Mills as an alternative
to the Nixon Administration general revenue sharing proposal (R.R. 4187,
S. 680, 92nd Congress). This bill was signed into law on October 20, l.972
(Public Law 92-512).
Rep. Ford has also supported the Nixon Administration special revenue
sharing proposals submitted to the 92d and 93rd Congresses. During the
92d Congress he introduced H.R. 6770 - the Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing
Act of 1971, which incorporated President Nixon's ~pecial revenue sharing
proposal for law enforcement. He also cosponsored other Nixon Administration special revenue sharing measures: H.R. 6181, the Manpower Revenue
Sharing Act of 197.1 and H.R. 8853, the Urban Community Development Revenue
Sharing Act of 1971 and issued statements advocating enactment of the President's Education and Rural Community Development special revenue sharing
proposals •

.. "'

. During the 93rd Congress, Rep. Ford has expressed his support for
President Nixon's recommendations set forth in his community development
message transmitted to Congress on March 8, 1973 (House Doc, No. 93-57).
He made the following statement: "In urging adoption of the Better-communities Act, I would underscore a point made by the.President--that no·
city would receive less funds for community development under that act ·
than it has received under categorical grant programs. And I am most enthusiastic about the fact that the Better Communities Act substitut~local
decision-making for so-called bureaucratic wisdom. 11 (CR, March 12, 1973,
P• H 1636.)

9

PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT LEGISLATION

Representative Ford was not confronted with the is.sue of public
debt l~legislation until .1954, at Which t~~ the first debt limit
increase since 1946 wss.enacted. Rep. Ford's voting on debt limit
legislation has followed a distinctive pattern of first supporting,
then opposing and in recent years again supporting legislation to increase the public debt limit.
From 1954 ·to early 1962 there were recorded votes in the Hous.e
on eight bills to increase the public debt limit, Rep. Ford voted
for all of these measures. From mid 1962 to 1967 there were recorded
votes .on nine measures to raise the public debt limit, Rep. Ford
voted against all of these bills. From 1969 to present there have
been 7 recorded votes on bills to increase the public debt limit, Rep.
Ford was absent for one vote (H.R. 15390, June 27, 1972) and voted
affirmatively on the other six measures.
On March 19, 1969, (CR March 19, 1969, pp. 6804-5), Rep. Ford
explained his voting pattern on public debt limit legislation on the
House floor. In effect, he said that he chose to support President
Kennedy during financial crises in 1961 and 1962, but then changed his
view with the hope of eliciting some actions in Congress Which would
assure greater. fiscal responsibility. He felt that .this had been
achieved with the enactment of a spending limitation and tax measure
to raise additional taxes (Revenue and Expenditure Control Act of 1968),
Therefore he could again support legislation to raise the public debt
limit.

..

..., 1"--....

TAX REFORM

Congressman Ford has always indicated a primary concern for collecting
sufficient taxes to match expenditures; however, in recent years he has
expressed increased concern that consideration also be given to the effect
of tax changes on economic conditions as well. Over the years, he has
indicated a moderate approach ·to tax reform.

-~

During 1949-52, he did not support major tax bills but during the
remainder of the Fifties he generally supported ·major tax legislation
(voting for the major tax revision in 1954), He opposed the Revenue Act
of 1962 (which introduced the investment tax credit) and the 1964 act reducing taxes. He voted for the Revenue and Expenditure Con~rol Act of
1968, imposing the surcharge. He supported the Tax Reform Act of 1969 and
the Revenue Act of 1971.

-··

·One of Congr~ssman Ford's earliest tax proposals (subsequently enacted.
into law) was non-recognition of gain on the sale of a residence when the
proceeds were used to buy another residence. In connection with this proposal he commented.on a proposal to increase the capital gains tax:
"There may be some need and justification for an overall increase in this
rate." (CR, Feb. 28, 2951, p. Al049),
His ·general position on taxation is typified by a statement on the
1963 tax cut proposal: " ••• the President must be selective and make a
decision between unlimited spending and a reasonable limit on expenditures ... " (CR, Sept. 25, 1963, p. 18093). During the late Sixties, his
statements increasingly reflected concern over the effects of tax legislation on eeonomic ·cond·itions. In 2967, in suppo-rt of 'the investment tax
credit, he stated: "There are ominous signs of an economic slowdown this
year. Unless our course is redirect~d decisively we may well face the
paradox of a recession With both increased inflation and increased taxation."
(CR, Jan. 23, 1967, p. 1189.) In the same speech he stated that the President had not indicated where budget reductions· would be made. When spe~k
ing in favor of the Revenue and Expenditure .Control Act of 1968, he said:.
"Tax increases are painful ••• But the alternative before us is far worse.
Galloping inflation and a major recession--that ~s the alternative ••• If
we place sharp restraints on Federal spending now, tax relief will be
possible in the future ••• Basically, I take the tax increase to get the
spending restraints," (CR, June 20, 1968, p. 18184.)

••

Rep. Ford urged the elimination of the investment tax credit in the.
Tax Reform Act of 1969, as an aid for curbing inflation, and also remarked:
"The 'big news' in the President's tax reform message should not obscure
other highly meaningful proposals--elimination of income taxes for Americans
at the poverty level, the imposition of what in effect is a minimum income
tax for a small group of high-income individuals, and the clqsing of a number of income tax loopholes." (CR, April 21, 1969, p. 9686), He once more
expressed his basic concern that revenues should balance·expenditures,
(CR, June 30, 1969, p. 17791,)
In regard to the current tax reform issues, Rep. Ford has stated: "As for
tax reform, I am opposed to wholesale repeal of so-called tax loopholes, With
some of them to be put back on the books. I therefore feel the better approach
to tax reform is to consider the various provisions of the tax code without
the sledgehammer appr~ach of broad scale repeal." (Roll Call, Jan. 11, 1973,p.l:

.. 11 ...
FOREIGN TRADE

Congressman Gerald Ford has generally supported legislation designed
to liberalize trade with our foreign trading partners.through the reduction of tariffs. He has also supported efforts to .protect domestic industries and workers from trade related dislocations through adjustment assistance programs.

Mr. Ford voted in favor of various bills extending the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement program in 1949, 1951, 1953, 1954, 1955 and 1958. In
1962, however, Mr. Ford voted to recommit to committee the landmark Trade
Expansion Act and substitute for it a one year extension of the expiring
Trade Agreement program; when this was rejected by the House, he then
supported the Administration sponsored bill. He made no statement in the
Congressional Record .to explain his .action (Congressional Record, Vol. 108,
PP· 12089, 12090).
After the beginning of the Nixon Administration, Mr. Ford, as Republican
minority leader, announced his support for the Administration trade bill
of 1969, claiming that "There is no question that movement .toward ·free
trade is necessary if we are to move toward the much desired goal of a
favorable balance of trade." (Cong. Record, Vol. 115, p .• 34623). Late
in ~970, when this legislation was up for a final·House vote after certain protectionist amendments imposing statutory import ~uotas on textiles
and footwear had been added, Ford opposed a move by House liberals which
would have permitted the .. p.ossible deletion .of some of these controversial
amendments. Pres. Nixon had been neutral on this .issue (Cemg. Record, Vol.
l.l6, PP• 38227, 38228).
The Congressional Record has no mention of Mr. Ford's views on the
pending Trade Reform Act of 1973. Last year, however, he said that "it
would be catastrophic and disastrous for this country to retreat into a
new round of isolationism which is represented by the .Burke-Hartke bill"
(Cong. Record (daily), Vol. 118, p. ;E5305).
~
·

.

:

- 12 GOVERNMENT, BUSINESS AND CONSUMERS
Representative Ford has generally favored passive Federal policies
toward the American marketplace for meat of his twenty-five years in
Congress.
In 1966, he summarized his approach to many of ·the Great Society's
programs in remarks challenging President Johnson's rent subsidy proposals:
"I fail to understand why Congress has so much faith in nonexistent
regulations that supposedly insure that this program will benefit truly
low-income families." (3/29/66 Cong. Record 7107)

~--

Citing what he regarded as the failure of an earlier subsidy effort,
the Michigan legislator also cautioned the House of Representatives about
the program's possible impact on taxes and the then accelerating infla-·
tion. Yet, while expressing confidence in the free enterprise system, he
joined a majority of his colleagues in approving the Lockheed loan guarantee, (H.R. 8432, 7/30/71, H.75l9F) and supported .the Nixon Administration
in its unsuccessful bid to extend massive public financing ~f the SST
(H.R. 9667, 7/29/71, H.9384F.)
Seldom debated before the mid-Sixties, the difficult problems of .
Consumer Protection afford no simple index of Mr. Ford's thinking. The
Minority Leader in 1968 spoke with pride of the passage of important
Truth-in-Lending legislation (5/20/68. Cong. Record, 14106) • .In 1969,
Mr. Ford enthusiaatically.endorsed ·president Nixon's .proposed creation of
an Office of Consumer Affairs, arguing that it would give consumers "full
protection under the laws ••• complete representation in Washington and
access to product testing information which Federal agencies have gathered
over the years."
Rep. Ford later voted for the establishment of a consumer
protection agency and against limiting this agency to a purely advisory part
in Federal policy-making (H.R. 10835, 10/14/71, H957lf.). Subsequently,
he opposed efforts to broaden the agency's authority to argue in a wider
range of suits before other government agencies. He. also supported the
1972 .compensation to commercial interests injured by the Food and Drug
Administration's ban of cyclamates in food products (H.R; 13366, 7/24/72).
Congressman Ford's. record on consumer affairs has been scored uneven
by the Consumer Federation of America, a national association of consumer
groups which establishes its own norms for rating Members of Congress.

/

HOUSING

·-·-

Over the course of his career Rep. Gerald Ford has opposed many
of the important housing and community development proposals before
the Congress. Except for the Housing and Urban Development Act of
1968 he has consistently taken a position of minimal Federal involvement in this field. His· support of the 1968 bill and the House version of the 1970 Housing and Urban Development bill, however does seem
to indicate a move away from his position of opposition to "drastic
changes or innovations in our credit facilities"l/ first stated in 1949.
•:

Rep. Ford consistently voted against housing legislation designed
to assist low and moderate income families between 1949, when he voted
in favor of an amendment to delete a section providing low rent public
housing, and 1967, when he voted in favor of deleting program funds for
model cities. In 1954 while voting for the urban rene~ral bill, Rep.
Ford voted against recommitting the bill to committee with instructions
to ~ncrease assistance for low income housing. He apparently broke ~th
his previous position, and the majority of Republicans, in 1968 voting
in favor of the· Housing and Urban Development bill, even though it contained provisions for interim services, tenant services, and new-town
programs which he opposed. He did, however, "put on notice [those
favoring these services] that when the appropriation bill ·for funding
of those programs comes to the floor of the House for consideration,
we will do everything we possibly can to prevent any funding for those
programs."2/ Rep. Ford has made no reference· to the subsidized housing
programs (Sec. 235 and 236) established in this bill that have subsequently come under strong Administration attack. In 1970, the last
year there was major housing legislation before the House, Rep. Ford
voted in favor of the House bill, but against the conference report which
contained new town proposals he opposed.
~
·

1/

Congressional Record, p. 12184, Aug. 24, 1949.

2/

Congressional Record, July 26, 1968, p. 23688.

rlw

MINIMUM WAGE LEGISLATION
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Rep. Ford's position on minimum wage legislation has been fairly
consistent throughout his 25 years in the House of Representatives. In
the seven times this issue has been actively considered and voted on in
the House since his election in 1949, he has consistently voted with the
basic Republican position which opposed measures proposing increases in
the minimum wage considered too large or too rapid.
In 1949, his first year in Congress, he voted for a more moderate
Lucas substitute bill to the Lesinski bill as did the vast majority of
Republicans in the House.
In 1955, he voted for an increase in the minimum wage as did a substantial majority cf both major parties in the House.
In 1960 and 1961, Rep. Ford supported and voted for the Kitchin-Ayres
substitute bill to the Committee's bill. The substitute reduced the increase in the minimum wage rate proposed in the Committee's bill. When
the bill reported out of the House Senate Joint Conference re-instated
the .original higher rate in 1961, he voted against the Conference Report.
In the 1966 Amendments, the less liberal Ayres-Morris Amendment was
supported and voted for by Rep. Ford along with most other Republican
Congressmen.
More recent~y, 'he continued ·h±s ·call for moderation in increasing
and expanding coverage of the Fair Labor Standards Act both in 1972 and
in 1973. In the 1972 stalemate between the House and Senate versions of
the FLSA Amendments, he urged his colleagues in the House, and especially
Congressman Dent, Subcommittee Chairman, to go to conference with the
Senate in order to get a minimum wage bill enacted (See C.R. page H7034...;5,
H8635, 1972). In that year, the Erlenborn substitute bill proposing a
lesser increase, no major extension of coverage, and a youth differential supported.by the Administration, was passed in•the House and was
supported by Mr. Ford. However, he voted against the resolution to go
to conference on the bill.
·
The latest legislative activity on minimum wages (HR 7935, 93rd
Congress) saw Rep. Ford vote with the Administration's position supported
by a large majority of the House Republicans. He voted for.the Administration-supported Erlenborn substitute with the youth differential, which
was defeated, voted for deletion of provisions extending coverage to government workers and was against final passage of the bill containing the higher
rate, extension of coverage and other liberalizing provisions. In keeping
with the Administration and most Republicans in the House, he voted against
the Conference Report.and for sustaining the President's veto of the Fair
Labor Standards Act Amendments of 1973 (H.R. 7935).

.StRIKES CREATING, OR WITH THE POTENTIAL TO CREATE, A NATIONAL EMERGENCY

Representative Ford's earlier· position is indicated by a 1967 statement on the House floor: ·~r. Speaker, I never thought when I came to
the Congress 18 l/2 years ago that I would ever in ~y circumstance, or
under any situation, vote for some form of Government interference in a
process of free collective bargaining. I have said repeatedly in communications with my constituents and others, by word of mouth or by letter,
that I thought this was a principle that had to be upheld under any circumstances. · I inwardly feel that that principle is right today:. "(CR, bound
ed., 7/17/67, p. 19039.) On that day, July 17, 1967, Mr. Ford voted for
a bill to end a two-day nationwide rail strike, which became P.L. 90-54
(81 Stat. 122). Hi~ reason for this statutory interference in the process
of free collective bargaining was that "there is another principle that ia
of a higher order--the necessity of a free. government and its. free people
to.protect itself at home and abroad." (CR, bounded.,. 7/17/67, p. 19039.)
On February 27, 1970, President Nixon sent recommendations to the
Congress to deal with national emergency labor disputes in the transportation industries. His proposals were incorporated in major bills intro-·
duced in 1970, 1971, and 1972; nothing along the lines of his recommends-.
tions has been enacted. One of the President's proposals to settle trans~
portation strikes with an emergency-creating potential was to invoke a
procedure called "final offer selection", but which the AFL-CIO and the
transportation unions called compulsory arbitration. Organized labor
vigorously opposed the proposals. Representative Ford has been a staunch
supporter· of them.
He introduced the Administration proposal as H.R. 16226 on March 2,
1970--the same day that the Presidential message on national emergency
disputes was referred to committee. On July 8, 1970, he urged the Congress
to "move immediately to consider the Emergency Public Interest Protection
Act" [the Administration bill]. (CR, bounded., 7/&/70, 23130.) He repeated
this plea five months later, during another railroad labor-management crisis:
"I·deeply wish we could get some permanent legislation that would achieve a
finality in disputes ••• " ( CR, bound ed., 12/9/70, 40690 ) , and also impor- ··
tuned the Chairman of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
for a commitment to hold hearings in the next session on the President's ·
proposals: '~ould the chairman of that committee ••• assure ••• the Members of
the House that there will be hearings held on this permanent legislation in
the next Congress?" (CR, bounded., 12/9/70, 40697.) On the same day Rep.
Ford voted for a bill, signed the following day as P.L. 91-541,·to end a oneday nationwide rail strike.

r-'

Early in the 92nd Congress, Mr. Ford repeated his urging that the Congress
take up the Presidential proposals for permanent legislation to strengthen procedures for ending national emergency disputes (CR,bound ed.,2/3/71, 1518.) In
February 1972, he took an active role in supporting an administration bill to
end a 134-day West Coast longshore strike, thelongest port strike in the Nation's
history (CR, daily ed., 2/2/72, H56D-l; 2/8j72, H887-9; and 2/9/72, H969-70,
H992,994,1009, and 1010.) Rep. Ford, since 1967 at least, is clearly on _the side
of government intervention in certain instances of strike or lockout act 1 on.

- 16 THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY PROGRAM, AND THE HIGHWAY TRUST FUND
Minority leader Gerald R. Ford has consistently and enthusiatically supported the Federal highway program, and the Highway Trust
Fund through which the program is funded. The Federal highway program,
in being for more than 50 years received a major ~oost in 1956 upon
enactment of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956 (Public Law 84-627)
which provided for the National.System of Interstate and Defense
Highways (Intarstate System) and Title II, the Highway Revenue Act
of 1956, which created the Highway Trust Fund. Congressman Ford voted
for the measure, as he has for most subsequent highway authorizations.
One exception was the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1966. Congress.man Ford stated his opposition to the measure on grounds that it contained
$493 million expenditure beyond what the Administration has· asked. He
voted present when the bill came to vote •

••

- 17
THE URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
AND THE HIGHWAY TRUST FUND
On the question of urban transit, Congressman Ford has been
somewhat unpred:fctable in his voting tattern.
On the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, which established a cap~tal grant;loan program
of assistanc~ to transit systems, he voted no. However, he spo~ out
on the House floor, in support of the Urban-Mass Transportation
Assistance Act of 1970, which-greatly strengthened that program (S~p
tember 29, 1970}. At that tfme he said,

-.·-

"I endorse the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
1970 as rccOI!Dllended by President Nixon. The need for
this legisladon is beyond question."
Continuing transit problems led to proposalsto tap the Highway
Trust Fund for money to fund greater transit efforts. This was a major
issue in the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1972 (which·was never passed)
and the 1973 Highway Act.· Congressman Gerald Ford firmly opposed
opening the Highway Trust .Fund for 'mass transit, even though the Administration strongly supported it •. Congressional Quarterly (Political·
Report for October 17, "1973) found this significant in stating,
"Ford 1 s most significant break with the .N:Ixon
administration in 1973 - a decis:l.on apparently .related
to Ford's res:l.dence in the auto-producing state .of
Mich:l.gan - came on mass transit legislation. Ford
voted against an administration - supported proposal
to permit use of $700 million a year in highway trust
fund money for mass transit projects -in urban areas."
When HR. 6452, the proposal for trans:l.t operating subsidy,
came up for vote on October 3, 19'73. Congressman Ford Qpposed it.
This position. was in accord w.ith that of the Administration on operating
subsidies ·for mass trans~t.
·

.. ,.

- 18 WAGE AND PRICE CONTROLS

Representative Ford's position on wage and price controls has been
consistent with the various positions taken by the Nixon Administration
since the enactment of the Economic Stabilization ~ct of 1970.
When the. Congress granted broad powers to the President to control
prices, wages, salaries and rents in August 1970--which the President
strongly opposed and said he would not use--Mr. Ford expressed firm
opp,osition. During the floor debate in the House, he said--

-·-

"• •• after listening to the remarks of my good friend,
the Majority leader, I cannot help but feel that in effect
he is advocating the need and necessity for mandatory price
and wage controls right now. Such an amendment will be
offered so that those who want to cripple the American econ. omy by ..bureaucracy can vote for it," (Congressional Record,
July 31, 1970, p. 26801)
In response to growing concern about inflation and other problems
confronting the economy, the Nixon Administration in August .1971 dropped
its opposition to controls and announced a 90-day freeze on wages and
prices. This was followed by a Phase II program of flexible and selective mandatory controls on wages., .Prices .and rents. · When Phase II was
announced by the President on October 7, 1971, the·New York Times
reported on October 8 (p. 27): "Mr. Ford declared that he was confident
that the plan would receive public support and would be 'an ·effective
method of stimulating the economy,'" which was experiencing high unemployment and the continuing threat of inflation.
On August 2, 1972, Mr. Ford praised the performance of the Phase II
program, saying-11 ,

,of late there has been speculati(!n as to when
price and wage controls would end, I submit that such
speculation is premature. It will take some time before
our control objectives are fully realized.
However, let me emphasize that our price and wage
controls are working despite.the fact they are limited
in nature and that enforcement does not require a huge
bureaucracy." (Congressional Record, August 2, 1972,
p, H7130)
,

When the President, announced on January 11, 1973 the dismantling
of the Phase II program and the adoption of a less restrictive Phase III
program of "voluntary or self-administering controls," Mr. Ford expressed
strong support, saying--

- 19.

"I am ,pleased that the President acted ·to move the
country beyond Phase II of the price and .wage control
program to a new type of program which is selfadministering and based on voluntary compliance. His
timing is excellent, given the progress we have made
thus far in achieving .economic stability and proper
economic growth." (Congressional Record, .January 11·,
1973, p. 'H2l.O).
Following the failure of Phase III to prevent record price increases,
the President on June 18, 1973 announced a 60 day freeze on prices to be
followed by selective mandatory controls on ·prices and wages put into
effect under Phase IV during August and September. or this year. Our
search of available sources did not produce any comments by ·-Mr. Ford on
these actions.
·

••

'·
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EDUCATION AND PUBLIC WELFARE

••
.....

..2i ...
CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMEN'r

Mr. Ford has consistently taken a tough stand against crime, as
opposed to a more civil libertarian approach.

("Idle talk about repression

contributes nothing to the sober resolution of serious problems," C.R.,
July 15, 1970, p. 24475).

Fo~

example, he has strongly supported wiretapping,

preventive detention, and no-knock legislation,

He was critical of the

Johnson Administration's alleged failure to formulate a coherent and effective
anticrime program. ·In contrast, he has supported the Nixon Administration's
anticrime statements,and legislation virtually without qualification (e.g •. ,

"r·

comme~

the President for exerting precisely the right kind of leadership

in the law enforcement. field",

£ill.•, !ofarch 1,4, 1973, p. Hl735).

The· following comment is indicative of Hr. Ford's general position
on crime:

"the Congress should launch the Nation into a new get-tough era

in dealing with crime" (C.R., Ma:rch 14, 1973, p· •. Hl735).

Key votes and/or

statements illustrative of positions he has taken· on· some major· crime-related
'issues follow:
A.

Federal financial assistance.

Mr. Ford has voted for all legislation providing Federal financial
assistance for State and local crime control.

..

State block grant funding for LEAA, a vote
•

position (C,R., Aug, 8, 1967, p. 21860).

In 1967, ·he voted in favor of..

~gainst

the Johnson Administration's
·-...
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B.

Wiretapping.
Mr. Ford spoke in favor of wiretapping in 1968, in connection

with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 196& ("The other
body added some substance in the area of wiretapping legislation •••• This

-

may be qur last chance," C.R., June 5, 1968, p. 16074); and . in 1970, with
reference to the D.c. Court Reform and Criminal Procedure Act of 1970, a
Nixon Administration bill which he strongly supported.
c·.

Preventive detention.
Mr. Ford voiced support for the preventive detention provision

of the 1970 D.C. crime legislation (C.R., July 15, 1970, p. 24475), and on
May 17, 1971 introduced H.R. 8418, "to amend. the Bail Reform Act of 1966 to
for
·
provide/pretrial detention of dangerous persons cha:~;ged with dangerous or
organized crime acts"
D.

No-knock entry.
"Exaggerated. concern about police barging into P:J:ivate homes is

completely unfounded in the accumulated experience of 29 States.

Authority

to enter .a premises in exigent circumst~ without first knocking is often
••
essential to the life and safety of an officer or the preservation of ·
critical evidence" (C.R., July 15, 1970, p. 24475).
E.

......

·----

Capital punishment.
Mr. Ford introduced the Nixon Administration's death penalty bill,

H.R. 6028, on March 22, 1973 (C.R., p. H2094).

He stated on another occasion

that, "I was dismayed when the Supreme Court ruled out capital punishment"
(C.R., March 14, 1973, p. Hl735).
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F.

F.B.I.
Mr. Ford "categorically" denied that the F.B.I. carried on

"Gestapo-ty-pe activities," as charged by the late Majority Leader, llale

•

Boggs (C.R., April 5, 1971, P• 9470).
G.

Gun control.

Mr. Ford voted for the bill which was enacted as the Gun Control
'••
Act of 1968, stating during debate that he ~elieved the bill as reported

by the House Judiciary Committee was "about the only legislation in this
controversial area that can be approved" (C.R., July 24, 1968, p. 23086) •

•
•

DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION AND CONTROL
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Mr. Ford has voted consistently throughout his career in favor
of legislation relating to the prevention and control of drug abuse.

He

has supported measures dealing with the treatment and.rehabilitation, law
enforcement, and education aspects of the problem.
Mr. Ford's position on drug abuse control issues is well
illustrated by his remarks in the Congressional Record of July 14, 1969
(p. 19329):

I would note that only through the sweeping approach
adopted by President Nixon -- the strengthening of
efforts to halt the production and sale of illegal
narcotics, the improVing of-rehabilitation programS·
for drug addicts, and the educating of all Americans
to the dangers of drug abuse -- can we begin to cope
effectively with this most complex problem-of ·drug
addiction and its rise and spread.
·
Mr. Ford voted "yea", always in support of the Administration
position (under both Presidents Johnson and Nixon), on each of the following
key measures, all of which were passed by overwhelming majorities:
Drug Abuse Control Amendments of 1965 (H.R. 2, P.L. 98-74). To expand
Federal controls_over distribution, possession and manufacture of
barbiturates, amphetamines and other drugs-affecting the central nervous'
system.
Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966 (H.R. 9167, P.L. 89-793).
To authorize civil commitment of narcotic addicts for treatment for up to
3 years ±f charged with a Federal crime and up to 10 years if convicted
of a Federal crime. (Mr. Ford did vote in opposition to President
Johnson's position by voting "yea" on a m~t:i.on to deny civil commitment
to persons charged with selling or importing narcotics and to deny e~
tension of the Federal Youth Corrections Act to persons convicted of
certain narcotics violations.)
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Alcoholic and Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Amendments of 1968
(H.R. 15758, P.L. 9G-584). To authorize funds for grants .for the
construction and staffing of facilities specifically concerned with
the prevention and treatment of narcotic addiction.
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act Amendments of 1968 (H.R. 14096,
P.L. 9G-584). To provide criminal ·penalties for the possession of
illegally obtained stimulant, depressant or hallucinogenic drugs and
to increase the penalties for the illegal sale of such drugs.

---

Community Mental Health Centers Amendments of 1970 (S, 2523, P.L. 91-211),
To extend and increase funding authorizations for treatment and
rehabilitation proerams for narcotics addicts.
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 (H.R. 18583,
P.L. 91-513). To authorize expanded drug abuse education programs and
prevention, treatment and rehabilitation programs, and to revise the
Federal narcotics laws and penalty structures, and to provide additional
law enforcement tools.
Drug Abuse Education Act of 1970 (H.R. 14252, P.L. 91-527). To autho.rize
grants to conduct special educational prqgrams concerning the use of
·drugs. (Mr. Ford did not vote on this measure, but .announced himself
to be in favor of it.)
Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 (S. 2097, P.L. 92-255).
To establish a. Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention in the
Executive Office of the President which would coordinate drug abuse
prevention programs of all departments and agencies except in the.law
enforcement field.
In the 93rd Congress, Mr. Ford has co-sponsored an Administration
bill (H.R. 5946) to provide strict mandatory minimum penalties for persons

..

convicted of narcotics trafficking offenses •
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ELEMENTARY AND .SECONDARY EDUCATION
Representative Gerald Ford's voting record for

p~grams

.relating to

Elementary and Secondary Education is mixed,· While he has supported
some of the bills, for instance H,R, 2362, the original 1965 House bill
for aid to elementary and secondaey· schools, be has vo.ted against some
of the amendments to the Elementary. and Secondary Education Act.

--

On

the

few occasions when the Congressional Record contains an explanation of
his position, Ford bas generally emphasized one of what appears to be his
two major concerns in regard to education:

(1) the need to

g~vernments

responsibility to State and local

~eturn

or (2) the need to curtail

Federal spending,
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act was first· amended in
1966 (H,R, 13161),

The Congressional Record contains no explanation of

Ford's decision to vote
lbrd

a~ain

'

again~t

these

amendments~

In 1967, Congressman

voted against amendments to the Elementary and Secondary Edu.

cation Act (H,R. 7819), but voted in favor of the Conference ·Report.
Representative Ford's major concern appears to have been ~th the degree
of• Federal control,

During the House debate. he noted:

''We have to give

more than lipservice to the issue of State and local control, if we
really believe in it,"
p. 13830).

(Congressional Record/Bound edition 0 May.24, 1967:

In this instance, Congressman Pbrd was speaking in

suppor~

of Congressman Quie 1 s amendment which would have consolidated .four .cate-.
gorical aid programs · for elementary and secoadary schools into one grant,

•

/

- 27 Wben arguing in support of this amendment, Fbrd asserted that it was the
purpose of this amendment to "cut Federal tape in the channeling of
Federal aid to elementary and secondary schools
local educators set ·priorities."
May 2, 1967.

p. 11392.)

·na,ti~n

to let State and

(Congressional Record, Bound edition,

In 1969, Representative Ford voted in favor of

the ESEA amendments (H.R. 514).

---

~d

The Congressional Record shows no expla-

of this support.

Congressman Ford has expressed his concern with high Federal expenditures during House debate on Labor/HEW appropriations bills.

The Con-

gressional Record shows· that during the 1967, 1969, 1971 and 1972 House
debate on these appropriations, Ford emphasized the need. to.keep down the
expenditures.

In 1969, he argued against-Congressmen who were willing

to increase Federal education expenditures but unwilling to support any
efforts at tax reform.
1969.

(Congressional Record, Bound edition, August 13,

,

...P• 23809.)
It appears that Ford has been in complete support of P~esident·

Nixon 1 s education policies. When the President vetoed .the Labor/HEW
appropriations in 1970, Ford asserted, "If you vote to sustain the
President's veto you are contributing the maximum in an effort to save
$1 billion."

(Congressional. Record, Bound edition, August 13, 1970.

P• 28761.) Ford spoke in support of Nixon 1 s Special Education Revenue·
Sharing program on at least twe eccasions.
support is consistent with his desire

te

His explanation of his

return responsibility for

•

,.··

•
!
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eclucation related programs tci the local level,

"There would be no frag-

mentation-of Federal grants, no ·rigid assignment of funds.

Instead

there would be an assured Federal contribution .toward the overall quality
of local education, with flexibility for local planriers, 11
Record, Bound eclition, April 6, 1971, · p. 97534.)

'

...

,.··

•

/
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- 29 SCHOOL DESEGREGATION

On the issue of school desegregation
been

Represe~tative

Gerald Ford has

cautious in recent years, adhering to the position

of the Administration and generally wi.thin
other Michigan delegates.

. the voting pattern of the

The State of Michigan is often used as an

example of the increasing Northem opposition toward busing.

In the

past few years Rep. Ford has supported antibusing amendments and has
favored . the Administration's Emergency School Aid plan. .for giving money
to school districts undergoing desegregation to be used fl;!r purposes .
other than pupil transportation.
A.

.

Busing Amendments.

r--.

Rep. Ford seems to favor the principle of school desegregation, but
is opposed to busing as the means to carry it out •. He has said:

"I ..

happen to think it is .far wil!er timeWise for kids to be· in thei"l:' neigh- ·
borhogd schools rather than to spend a lot of time traveling from their

.

.

'

.

home to a school which may be 3, 4, 5 or 10 miles aWay."
Record, November 4, 1971.

(Congressional

·.

p. 39304.)

.
As far back as 1956 he voted in favor of an amendment to H.'R. 7535,

a school construction aid bill, which prohibited the allotment of funds
to

S~ates

that did not comply with the 1954 Supreme Court decision,

Brown v. Board of Education.

The amendment was adopted 225-192 (Congres-

sional Quarterly, Oct •. 17, 1973, p. 7) •. Then in 1964 Rep. Ford
supported the passage of the Civil Rights Act which, among other things

'

/

~

30 contained provisions intended to expedite the process of school desegregation.

(CQ, Oct. 17, 1973, p. 7).

In 1970 his position on school desegregation, especially with regard
to busing,

was

.more cautioUII.

He voted for the Whitten

amendment to the second fiscal ·year 1970 Labor-HEW appropriations bill.
This amendment prohibited· the use of appropriated funds to force a school
district to bus students, abolish schools or make pupil assignments
against the choice of students 1 parents, or to require these actions as
a prerequisite for receiving Federal funds.
uPon· 191-157.

The amendment was agreed

(CQ, Oct. 17, 1973, P• 7,)

The major busing legislation considered in 1971 and 1972 was added
on to the highar

cdue~=ion ~ill.

On November 4, 19?1 the House pasBed

three amendments conceming busing.
three amendments.

Rep. Ford voted in favor of all
Broomfield Amendment which

The first was the

postpaned the effectiveness.of any Federal court order requiring busing
for racial,
appeals -

aexua~,

religious, or sec.io-economic balance until all

or time for all appeals -

had been exhausted.

The second

amendment by Rep. John Ashbrook prohibited the Wie of .appropriated funds
for busing, and .the third amendment by Rep. Edith Green forbade

F~deral

departments to promi..,e to reimburse school districts for busing 'expenses.
~971

CQ Almanac, 80-R, 81-R.)

voted in favor of a motion

-

'

"

-·

When the bill went to conference Rep. Ford

instruct~ng

the House conferees to insist upon

•

!
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.

the retention of.the three amendments.

(CQ, Oct. 21, 1972, p. 2738).

When the bill came out of conference, Rep. Ford expressed dissatisfaction with the busing provisions. .He said:
are inadequate.

"The antibusing provisions

The only meaningful part of the conference .report in

the busing field is the Broomfield amendment.

But even there we.are

getting a part of a loaf, not all of the original amendment passed by
the House" (Congressional Record, daily ed., June 8·, 1972, p. 5405-6).
The other major busing legislation in the 92d Congress was the
Equal Educational Opportunities Act, H.R. 13915,. which authorized the
concentration of $500 million of Emergency School Aid funds on educationally deprived students and also specified ·remedies for the removal of

the use of busing.

Rep. Ford introduced. the ·.bill, which was first

proposed by President NiXon, in the House and supported its passage on

'
August'-17,
1!172.

He voted "against an amendment, which was ultimately

rejected
. which provided .that nothing in .the act was intended to.be in-/

consi~tent

with or violate the

u.s.

Constitution (CQ, ·oct .• 21, 1972, ·

P• 2738).

B. Emergency School Assistance
This program has been favored by the Administration as a remedy for
unequal educational opportunities arising out of racially segregated·
schools and as a means of easing the burdens of court-ordered deseg:i:ega-

-'

~

tion.

In 1970 Rep. Ford voted for H.R. 19446 to establish Emergency

-··

/
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School Aid {1970 CQ Almanac-87-H)..

The bill pasaed the House, but was

filibustered in the Senate at the end of the ·session, . In 1971 a modified version of Emergency School Aid was· .lidded, with Ford's support, to
the Higher· Education Act of that year. {1971 CQ A]manac-81-H).

With

regard to Emergency School Aid, Rep. Ford has declared: "It is equity
and justice on the part of the Federal government to provide that finan-·

.-

--·

cial usistance.

I

.

am interested in the best education that we can get

at the elementary .and secondary 'level.

The best way in. this emergency

to obtain that best.education is to provide Federal financial assistance
rather than to force busing.

Forced busing to attain racial balance is

not the ·best way to 3et good education."

{Congressional Record, Nov. 4,

1971, P• 39304.)

.•

·.
.'

'

..

•

/
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HIGHER EDUCATION

With regard to Representative Gerald Ford's. philosophy on aid to
Higher Education, his recorded votes through the years· 1949 to 1973
reveal a consistent pattern of support for various aspects of higher
education, with especially strong support for student aid proposals and
reiterating the current administration's views on allowing college access for more students,

Representative Ford offered relatively few

remarks qn his philosophy of higher education until 1969, so his recorded
votes have to speak for his views.

As early as 1950, Congressman Ford showed a commitment to higher
education by voting in favor of the College Housing bill S. 2246
(Congressional Record (bound) August 23, .1950, p. 3882).

In 1958, Ford

.

.

voted to accept the conferepce report on (NDEA) the National Defense
Education Ace (Congressional Record (bound) August ·23, 1958, p. 19618), the
purpose of this act being to assist in the expansion and
educational programs to meet critical national needs,

~rovement

of

Title II of this

....

act proviaed loans to students in institutions of higher education.

In

1961, Ford voted for the NDEA extensien (H.R. 9000) (Congressional

.

~

Record (bound) September 6, 1961, p. 18256).
In 1962, Ford voted to recommit the conference report of the
Construction of Higher Education

Faci~ities

(H.R. 8900) with instruction

to insis.t upon the House position on Title II, deleting the portion of
the bill concerned with student aid.

Since he made no remarks, it is ·

difficult to interpret whether or not this is a departure from his
previous support of higher education (Congressional Record, (bound)

·'
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and who.need our help now. We can handle the
student unrest proposals in the near. future
and we will·wi.th stronger provisions.
(Congressional Record, (bound) September 15,
1969, p •.25358-9).
Prior to passage of the Education Amendments of 1972 and immediately
after President Nixon's speech to propose the Higher Education Opportunity
Act of 1971 (H. Doc. No. 92-50), Ford inserted in the Record the remarks
that ·"we must open higher education to all of our qualified young people ••••
America must truly be the land of opportunity."

He reinforced what

President Nixon had said by reiterating that "no student should fail to
go. to· college for lack of funds."

(Congressional Record (daily edition)

February 22, 1971, H 3372).
Upon adoption of the conference·report for the· Education Amendments of 1972 Ford indicated that although he had some reservations about
the higher education portion·of the conference report, it it were standing
alone

~would

vote for it.

He did not enumerate what those "reservations"

were about higher education but he went .on to say that he had major
objection to the total conference report and for that reason intended to
vote against it.
H 5404).

(Congressienal Record, (daily edition) June 8, 1972,

After passage of the Education Amendments in his remarks con-

cerning "Salute to Education" Ford called the act a "landmark higher
education bill" .(Congressional Record, (daily edition) June 20, 1972,

H 5856).

•

/

.. •

September.20, 1962, p, 20152);
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However, he returned to support higher

education in 1963 as he voted for the Higher Education Facilities Act
(H•F:• 6143) .(Congressional Record, (bound), August 14, 1963, p. 21135)
a bill providing a five-year program of federal grants and loans for
construction or improvement of hiSher education academic facilities and
authorizing $1.195 billion for the program for three years.

-··

After assuming the role of minority leader, Congressman Ford

'
was no more outspoken
in debates on higher education than in previous
years.

Although Ford made no remarks concerning the.Higher·Education Act

of 1965 (P.L •. 89-329) he voted in favor of the conference report on
H.R. 9567 (Congressional Record, (bound) October 20; 1965, p. 27697).
:Again, in 1968, Ford voted. in favor of the Higher Education: Amendment.s
~"'

of 1968 (H.R. l5067)P.L. 9D-575) (Congressional Record, (bound) July 25,
H68, p. 7528).

This
colleges
to
. act did include ·an amendment requiring
.
.
.

deny federal funds to students who participated in serious campus disorders.
"-. In connection with his stance on student unrest and in combination
with his previous suppor.t of student aid, Ford'made the

followi~g

remarks

prior to his vote for the Emergency Insured Student Loan Act (H.R. 13194)
(Congressional Record, (daily edition) October 16, 1969, H 9653):
I hope this bill passes and we do not go to
conference with the Senate on it because this bill
is urgently needed in this form •••• I want the
people who are interested in strong student unrest
legislation to.know that I am with them and when a
bill comes up, that is, where we can act affirnr
atively, I am going to help. But I do not think
we should .let the problems ~f the Committee inter. fere with.affirmstive action today because there
are some 200,000 students
who want to go to college ·
,•

/

·.

- 36 MANPOWER

·Mr. Ford voted for the Manpower Development and Training Act of
1962.

In the middle sixties· "he supported bills providing tax credits ·for

employers providing employment and training opportunities for the
unemployed and"during the last three Congresses he has supported the
Administration's manpower proposals.

He has not participated in the

Cengressional debates ·on manpower legislation.

.

'
I

....··

•

-
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;i;OOD PROGRAMS

Mr. Ford opposed the establishment of the Foo·d Stamp Program in
1964.

S.ince then, he has had various responses to measures affecting

the program.

With respect to the Federal child feeding programs (School

milk,' etc.), Mr. Ford has consistently supported measures
Lunch, school
, I

,

to create and expand these programs until the most recent vote on incre~sed
Federal subsidies.

In none of the

Co~gressional

consideration of food

programs has Mr. Ford taken an active part in debate.
Food Stamps:
.Mr. Ford's first recorded vote on a food stamp plan was in favor of
an early (1958) attempt to set up a $1 billion program for food stamps
to buy

surplus foods.

~e

measure (proposed by Mrs. Sullivan) failed

to receive the 2/3 majority needed· for Hpuse passage under

~uspension

of

the rules.
However, in 1959, he voted against an amendment to H.R.. 8609 (P.L.

"

86-341) which authorized (though it did not
Agriculture to.establish
1958.

a food

requi~e)

the Secretary of

stamp'plan siinilar to that pr~posed in

·.

This authority was not used by the Administration, which had expressed ·.

opposition ·tO'the proposed food stamp plan.
In 1964, Mr. Ford voted against the passage of the Food
which established the Food Stamp Program as it now

e~sts •.

St~

Act,

In his vote

in support of one of the floor amendments to the 1964 bill, he reflected
interest (to be reiterated later) in requiring States to share in the cost
of the program.

•

.'

- 38 In the consideration of Food Stamp Program

le~islation

prior to the

major amendments of 1970 and 1973, Mr. Ford generally supported extension
of· the program with several limitations.

The limiting amendments to

Food Stamp Act legislation that be supported included a limited authorizetion of appro.priations, State sharing of the costs of the program, and
prohibitions on food stamps to strikers and students.
In the consideration of the first set ·of major Food Stamp Act ·
revisions (1969-1970 -- P,L, 91-671), Mr. Ford was the co-sponsor of an
Administration proposal which would have liberalized several aspects of
the program.

However, in the final consideration of the committee-report.ed

bill on the House floor, Mr. Ford supported the more restrictive committee
bill and voted in favor of a prohibition on food stamps .to strikers.
.contrast, during·the House

In

of a ban on food stamps to
.
.
strikers in 1971 and 1972, Mr. Ford opposed the prohibition. ·
cons±dera~ion

During the consideration of the 1973 amendments to the Food Stamp
Act ·(contained in the 1973 farm bill- H.R. 8860- P.L, 93-86), Mr. Ford
supported provisions (substituted for the more restrictive committee
language) proposed by Mr. Foley and voted in favor of two amendments which
added restrictions to the program - i.e. prohibitions on food stamps to
strikers and recipients of Supplemental Security Income. assistance (House bill),

....

Child Feeding
In the 1950's, Mr. Ford was an early supporter of the school milk
program (established

i~

1954).

His support included two bills introduced

(in 1955 and 1956) to extend and reform the program.

-- 39 In 1962, Mr. Ford voted in favor of the first major piece of School
Lunch Program legislation since 1946 - provision of special assistance to
needy children in School Lunch Program schools (R,R. 11665- P.L. 87-823).
More recently, Mr. Ford has consistently supported legislation
expanding and revising the Federally-supported child feeding programs.
The

onl~

time that he was recorded as having opposed any of the numerous

-,

expansions of these programs was during the consideration of the most
recent child feeding program legislation (R.R. 9639- 93rd Congress).
During the Rouse consideration of R.R. 9639, Mr. Ford voted in favor of an
Administration-supported attempt to eliminate. a proposed
Federal subsidy payments .for all scbCilol lunches ·served •
'

.

••

~ncrease

in
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HEALTH CARE FINANCING

In 1961, Congress became concerned with major efforts to
underwrite the costs of health services £or certain limited segments of
society -- the aged, poor, and medically indigent.
du~ing

A review of testimony

this period, as presented before the House Ways and Means Committee

and as expressed in debates appearing in the Congressional Record, indicates
no significant stance taken by Congressman Ford regarding health care
financing until Medicare legislation, as proposed by the House Ways and
Means ·Committee, reached the House floor for debate in 1965.

At that

time, Congressman Ford {already the minority leader) took to the floor
urging that the Committee bill be recommitted to Ways and Means and that
the Republican proposal for health care £or the aged (H.R. 7057, introduced by Congressman John Byrnes) be adopted in its place.
In his remarks, Congressman Ford said:
To me, the legislation before us is not a political
issue; it presents the honest question of how best
to deal with a recognized problem in a manner that
meets the tests of adequacy, fairness, and effectiveness.... I woUld like to suggest that we recognize
that our votes are not for ar against an adequate
social security system nor is there involved the
question of: Should our aged receive adequate
health care? Rather, the. vote is on which alternative do you ptefer •••• Mr. Chairman, it will
be ~ purpose to support the Republican alternative
embodied in the motion to recommit. It is to be
recognized that on this particular issue under
the existing parliamentary situation, such a vote
in ~ judgment is not a negative vote but is, indeed, a positive vote for an improved bill that
treats our retired people more adequately and our
working citizens more equitably. (Congressional
Record, April 8, 1965: 7174-75).

'·
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Congressman Ford's principal objections to the Medicare legislation,
as proposed by the Ways and Means Committee, appear to have dealt with the
compulsory nature of the health program and financing by means of the
social security tax:

-··

What then are the medicare proponents really advocating?
They are proposing compulsion and higher payroll t~es
snd that alone. Compulsion and regressive payroll
taxation are the-essence of their approach to this matter. If compulsion is necessary, why do not the medicare proponents have the courage of their convictions
and go all the way with it? Why should they tolerate
any voluntary aspect in_ the program? If payroll ta~
ation is so sound, why do not the medicare proponents
ga all the way with payroll taxation to-finance the
entire program? (Congressional Record, April 8, 1965:
7175).
Congressman Ford was recorded as voting in favor of recommittal
of"the legislation to the House Ways and Means Committee and as voting
against final passage.

In his remarks, he stated:

As far as final passage is concerned, if the motion

to recommit fails, neither t~e House Republican Policy
Committee nor the House Republican Conference have recommended any guidelines •••• Many of my Republican colleagues, in weighing the Republican portions of H.R.
6675 -against the .administratiqn's part of the ~ame .
bill, with understandable logic will vete for the biil
on final passage. On the other hand s0111e of us, _in- _.
eluding myself, have strongly and consistently opposed the regressive payrpll tax methods of financinr;
hospital care for the aged. In my judgment, that
portion of H.R. 6675 which is unsound, outweighs the
good. In the final analysis it is one's awn conscience
not a Republican policy position, that will determine
how Republicans will vote on final passage.
(Congressional Record, April 8, 1965: 7175) •

. 0
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More recently, Congressional attention has been focused on
national health insurance proposals.

In this area, Congressman Ford

has co-sponsored the House version of the Nixon Administration's
National Health Insurance Partnership Act of 1971 (H.R. 7741, introduced
into the 92nd Congress by Congressman John Byrnes).

A review of hearings

on national health insurance proposals held in 1971 by the House Ways and
Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee indicates that Congressman Ford presented no testimony at that time.

His remarks in the

Congressional Record commending President Nixon's message on health care
in 1972 appear to give some indication of Congressman Ford's position.with
regard to health care needs:
I further agree with the President that we should
build on our present health care deliver.y system,
not tear down what we have and start from scratch
simply because we are plagued by some deficiencies.
M¥ party's position is sound. We should meet our
health care problems by improving the present
system, not by scrapping it and.erecting a horrendously costly Federal bureaucratic structure in
its place. (Congressional Record, March 2, 1972:
H-1684).

••
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In addition to programs which help to finance ·the health
services of certain population groups (e •.g., the aged, the poor, etc.),
Congress has, over "the years, enacted a variety of legislation that is
intended to promote the development ?f health resources in the United
States -- manpower, facilities, special services; and so forth.
--·

A ·

review of the Congressional Record, however, shows that, until
Congressman Ford became the minority leader in 1965, he made no major
pronouncements regarding health resources development legislation.
Since 1965, Mr. Ford has consistently supported his party's and
administration's position regarding specific health resource measures.
For example, he has repeatedly. urged the House to sustain Presidential
vetos of a number of health

~ills

returned to the Congress.

Generally

speaking, Congressman Ford, in his remarks on such legislation has not .
dealt with .the content of specific measures, but rather. with such matters as budgetary or fiscal considerations or other policy positions
prescribed by the administration.
In 1970, for example, on the House floor, regarding the
vetoed Hill-Burton legislation (Medical Facilities Construction and
Modernization Amendments), Congressman Ford said:

•
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The vote to be taken very shortly is not a question
of support for or opposition to the Hill-Burton
program, Members on both sides of the aisle over a
long, long period of time have voted for the authorizations and voted for the appropriations. A vote to
sustain the veto today is really a reaffirmation of
the bill that was passed by the House, and it is a
denial of the bill passed by the other body. The
issue is really only section 601. As a matter of
fact, the issue here today is not the Congress visa-vis the President; it is the House and the President against the other body; if we are to uphold
our House position, we should vote to sustain the
President here today. (Congressional Record,
June 25, 1970: H-6025-26).
Congressman Ford's support of Presidential actions apparently
arose over the question of potential inflation in the ~ndatory spending
provision and alleged incursion into Executive prerogatives embodied in
section 601 of the legislation, a provision·which woulc! have required all
money appropriated for health programs to be spent within the year,
Congressman Ford said "those who vote to sustain the President _can claim
credit in trying to do something affirmative about inflation."
voted to sustain the.Presidential veto.

.

.

Ford

.

In 1970, speaking on the vetoed HEW appropriations bill,
__--·

..

Congressman Ford summarized his feelings as follows
In my judgment, if this appropriations bill is
approved in this form, we will seriously weaken
our ·efforts to do something affirmatively about
the problem of inflation •••• One of the worst
features of this legislation is the mandatory
spending provisions included in the bill,,,,
If you include this mandatory expenditure provision forcing the President to spend the money
in these limited areas, inevitably., ,other
highly desirable programs will have to suffer.
(Congressional Record, January 28, 1970: ~551),

.....
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With regard to·the Emergency Medical Services Systems Act of
1973, Congressman Ford voiced his opposition as follows:
I do not think this issue of the Public Health
Service hospitals is a red herring. I believe
that we should have emergency medical services
legislation. I disapprove of the Public Health
Service hospital provisions which, although nongermane to. the EMS bill, were tacked on••••
I assure the Members of this body who are here
that I can be sufficiently persuasive to convince the President of the United States that_
he should sign an EMS bill minus the Public
Health Service features. I am convinced' that
we can get it through the White House if the
gentleman from West Virginia will report it
out of committee. (Congressional Record,
September 12, 1973: H-7768).
Congressman Ford voted to sustain the President's veto of the legislation.

..
••

'··
,,

......
"'·

- 46 MINE SAFETY AND BLACK LUNG

Congressman Ford voted for final passage of the conference
report on the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969 (December
17, 1969; CR vol. 115, part 29, p. 39721) but he did not participate
in debate.

In addition, he previously voted for a motion to recommit

that conference report (December 17, 1969; CR vol 115, part 29, p.
39720) but given his lack of public comment on the issue, the reasons

-··

for this latter vote ·are not clear.
Ford voted against passage of the conference report on the
Black Lung Benefits Act of 1972, but did not participate in debate.
(May 10, 1972; H34l)

.....
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OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND I:!EALTH

Congressman Ford indicated his support

fo~

some type.of Federal

'legislation relating to occupational safety and health with a statement
of support for President Nixon's message calling for such
action,

Congression~

Ford noted that in this field "many of the State programs , ••

have proven sadly inadequate, 11

Further, he applauded the President for

"not preempt [ing] the role of the States [but] instead , , , develop [ingJ
a plan to help them play their role better."
115, part 17, p. 22548)

(August 6, 1969; CR vol.

He voted for the conference report on the

Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 but did not pa:t;ticipate in
debate,

(December 17, 1970; CR vel. 116, part 31, ·p.· 42209)

..

- 48 POVERXY -- OEO LEGISLATION
Congressman Gerald Ford has generally voted against legislation to
expand the anti-poverty program, .as reflected in Economic Opportunity .legislation,
He voted against the establishment of the Office of Economic Opportunity, and
subsequently voted against many of the early bills to appropriate additional
funds for the program.

He has voted in favor of some OEO legislation during

- the Nixon Administration, however •
.In 1967, during debate on an amendment to channel Community Action Agency
funding through local public officials, Ford expressed his position with regard
to OEO when he stated, "I am not here to speak up for the Office of Economic
Opportunity.

My record here is clear in voting for a substantial reduction

in the funds in the overall program."

(Congressional Record, Nov, 14, 1967--

.p. 32365.}

Listed below are Congressman·Ford's votes on major OEO legislation.
1964--Ford voted against the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964; authorizing
the establishment of the Office of Economic Opportunity.
1965--Ford voted in favor of reducing the FY 1966 authorization of $1.9 billion
to $947.5 million, and against authorizing $1.9 billion for OEO in FY '1966,

.

~

1966--Ford voted in favor of a motion to kill the Economic Opportunity
Amendments of 1966, and in favor of substituting the Republican "Opportunity
Crusade," which would parcel out various OEO programs to other Federal agencies,
leaving OEO with the Community Action Program and VISTA, Ford voted against
a bill authorizing $1,75 billion for OEO during FY 1967.
1967--Ford voted in favor of reducing the FY 1968 authorization for anti-poverty.
programs by $460 million, from $2.1 billion to $1,6 billion. Ford subsequently
voted against authorizing $1.6 billion for anti-poverty programs in FY 1968;.
1968--Ford voted against a~· amendment to cut appropriations. for.OEO by $100'
million, Ford voted in favor of a motion to authorize a $5 million supplemental
appropriation for Headstart, instead of $25 million as proposed by the Senate,
1969--Ford voted in favor of a motion to give control of OEO programs to state
governments, Ford voted against the OEO authorization bill, which would
extend the program for an additional 2 years,

.......
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1971--Ford voted against an amendment to establish a comprehensive child
development program to provide educational,nutritiona4and health services
free of charge for disadvantaged children, Ford also voted against the conference
report· on the 1971 Economic Opportunity Amendments, which would extend OEO
for 2 additional years, authorize $5 billion for programs administered by the
agency, create a child development program, and establish a national legal
services corporation. The House adopted the conference report, despite what
the Congressional Quarterly described as "an intensive effort by Minority
Leader Gerald R. Ford,,, to defeat the conference agreement because of [Administration] objections to the child care sections," In floor debate, Ford stated,
"The White Hosue is opposed to this legislation and is doing as any Administration
has sought to do where it differs with a legislative conclusion," (Congressional
quarterly Almanac, 1971, p. 518)
1972--Ford voted for tht~ adoption of the conference' report authorizing $4.75
billion over 2 years for anti~poverty programs, eXtending OEO through FY 1974,
and continuing the legal· services program within OEO,
1973--Ford voted in favor of an Administration bill to establish an independent
legal services corporation to replace OEO's legal services program, Ford voted
in favor of an amendment to reduce appropriations for OEO from $333.8 million.
to $141.3 million for FY 1974.
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VETERANS

Congressman Gerald Ford introduced eight bills pertaining to
veterans between 1949-1954 (and none since that period),

He testified

four time& before Congressional Committees considering veterans'
benefits, most recently in 1965.

He has consistently supported Committee

recommendations and voted with the majority in all areas of veterans
benefits, including compensation, pension, medical care, and education.
He has not actively participated in floor debates on this issue.

·.

.-i

.....
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WELFABE AND SOCIAL SECURITY

Congressman Gerald Ford has generally voted in favor of proposed
amendments to the Social Security Act which have contained provisions pertaining to public assistance, with the·exception of the Amendments .enacted
in 1962 and 1965 (of which, in the latter instance, the establishment of
the Medicare program was actually the most significant issue).

Since 1949

he has introduced several bills seeking to enforce court-ordered child
support obligations, primarily by making support orders enforceable in
Federal courts' and by making it a crime to travel in interstate and/or
foreign commerce to avoid compliance. with·such orders.
A.

Position on Welfare Reform
In August 1969, Mr. Ford addressed the House in strong support

of the President's newly issued ·welfqre reform :plan (the "F.amily·
Assistance Plan"), recommending especially the measures included in the
plan for expanded work opportunities for welfare recipients, incentives
f~r

maintaining the family unit intact, and ensuring greater equity for

!=he taxpayer {Congressional Record, 6/ll/69, H-23146),,

In

~970

and

1971, he again participated in the House debate by urging support for
the proposed amendments

~o

the Social Security Act which contained the

~ministration-endorsed

Family Assistance Plan.

During ·the House debate

on H.R. l he lauded the bill as a "result of collaborative ·effort
(addressing) the essential issues related to welfare", and included among
these work requirements and incentives, training, child care, pUblic
service employment, national standards, and program integrity ~.
~

6/22/71, H-5603).

His vote was cast against the 'amendment propo~ed by

Rep. Al Ullman which would have eliminated the Family Assistance··Plan

- 52 -

from the bill, and in favor of the bill as reported out by the Committee
on Ways and Means.

Upon voting to adopt the Conference agreement on

R.R. 1 (which did not contain provisions pertaining to the £amily program),

Mr. Ford stated that he recognized the difficulties that had been confronted by the Conference committee due to the number of differences
between the House and Senate versions of the bill, but cited that nonetheless, the failure to act on reforming the family program represented
a "Congressional failure .to the American people"

~.

·lo/17/72,

li-10213).

B. . Child Support
Since 1949, Mr •. Ford has several times introduced legislation
seeking to -provide ··Federal enforcement of child support obligations.

In

an appearance ·before the House Judiciary Committee in AugUst 1949 (during
hearings on this issue, in which two of his bills were being considered),
he.cited the enforcement of support orders as a Federal problem and
stated that the threat·of Federal enforcement 'Vill have a salutary effect
.and will assist materially in bringing about a change in ·the attitude of
the people who will cross·State lines with the very definite intention of
evading their family responsibility"

(Hearings, p, 22),

Mr. Ford intro-

duced similar bills in 1951, 1971, and 1973; upon introducing B.R. 2309 on
Jan, 18, 1973, he reiterated his belief that the Federal government should
become involved in
H-339).

t~e

enforcement of support orders

~.

l/18/73,
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C.

OASDI
Since Mr. Ford came ·to Congress there has been (starting in

1950)an almost total revision of the social security program, including
10 general benefit increases -- providing a ..cumulative 362 percent
;.;.'.

increase in benefits.

.

Although he has not g!merally spoken out in

debate on these amendments, Mr. Ford has ·voted for them with one notable
exception.

The exception came in connection with the 1965 amendments

(H.R. 6675) which in adilition to changes !n the cash benefits program
(including a 7 percent general benefit incrcnsc) created the medicare
and medicaid programs.

(This is .discussed nl length in the section on

"Health Care Financing"),

.

/".
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"ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

...

•

.

·.

;

/
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ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY A!1r

The National Emiromen~ Polloy Act of 1969 (P.L. 92-i90) is umbrella
legislation llhich requires the Federal· agencies to enumerate the environmental impact of their actions. Mr. Ford voted for the NEPA bill

u

(H.R. l2549) but made no eupportiDg statement of record. Lack of legislative activity on NEPA makes it impossible to gauge his current
attitude toward the mt, -nor has Ford made defillitive pro-con statements
conc"erniDg his position.

.

.

Judicial review of the NEPA enviromental
~

impact statement is limited by the Al•nskatl Pipeline Bill (H.R. 9130);
Ford voted against the Dellenba.ck amendment

.

:21

tio~

1;o el imit~ate

the restric-

on the NEPA process, and supported the bill entirely.

The pipeline isilue was a canplex mJxt;ure of environmental and energy
supply considerations, so Ford's action qn the bill .is difficult to
evaluate on strictly ·envirounental grounds.
The oncy other bill introcl!.med to suspend the .requirements of NEPA,
the temporary tlllClear llcensizlg provisions (H.R •. J.4655, P.L. 92-307) was

"

.

. {r/.Ford did introcl!.me . a strong pro-environ.

not recorded
by roll caJJ. vote.
.

ment bill, a citizen suit--class action proposal (H.R. 2288) .in the
~nd

Congress, which wcuJ.d relax the jurisdictiotial p:r;-.oblans of bri:ngiDg

enviromental lawsuits.

should:

Of significance in interpreting this action, it

be noted that Michigan was the first s"!;ate to adopt such a measure

at the state level.

'1:/

Congresaiotial Record? Vol. ll5: 26590,, Sept~ber 23 1 1969.

y

Congressiotial Record, Vol. ll~, Daily Edition, H. 7232 1 August 2, 1973.

J/ Congre~aiotial Record.

Veil. 'll9, .Dilly Edition, H. 7282 1 August 2, 1973.

J/ Congreasiotial Record,

Vt_~l• ll81 Daily Edition, H.

4048,- May 3 1 1972.
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AIR POLLUTION CONTllDL

Mr. Ford has

oon~~istently

supporte.d

olean ail' legilllation since

1963 when the first Clean Air Aot was passed.

(P.L.

8~06 1 R.R.

·6518) • .

He has voted in favor of the 1967 Air Quality Aot (s. 7S0 1 P.L. 90-l4S);J/

.

·.y

the 1969 S%tension of the law (R.R. l20851 P.L. 91-137) to pemit
ac1d:itonal research in ail' pollution resulting .fran fuel canbu;stion; the
J.970 Clean .Air Aot

'

Amendme~s

(R.R, 72551 P.L.

9l-604);~and ~ one-yesr

v

mansion of this legislation in.1973 (R~R. 54451 P.L. 93-15).He introduced two air pollution-related bills in J.97l:

providil:Jg a private .right of action to protect the mtion 1 s

R.R. 22881

s.iri

water

and other mtural resauroes and the public trust therein; and R.R. 9952

pel'lllittiDg ooordimtion and cooperation in accelerated research and
developnent of devices and equipnent to meet Federal s:t;anderdS for motor
vehicle emm1st emissions and sir pollution abatanent. His l.973 sir
pollution bill, R.R. 4942 woul.d ~pt mmmi'acturers from antitrust
requir~nts

to foster cooperative research and developnent in J.ow

emission auto &XIgines.
Mr. Ford has :not made any statanents relative to his

is'su.e at

any

~s:Ltion

time, as fer as can be ascertained, nor did he pertioipate

in the debate preoedii:J& the Rouse roll oalJJs in which he voted,

r-.

'J/
'V
'J/
li/

on this

Cowessional .Reogrd, November 2, 1967, p. R 14452
Cgngressiona1 Regord, November 251 19691 P• R ll360
Cenmssiope1 Reg0£d. June 10 1 19701 p. R 5388
Congressional Reoord, .&roh 22, 19731 P• H 2090
/

i
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PESTICIDE REGULATION
Mr. Fcrd·made no statements on the fleer about any of the

two

major or several miner pesticides bills that have passed Congress
since 1949.

On the Federal Environmental Pesticides Control Act of

bil~.

1972, a major

Ford opposed two amendments, thereby support-

ing the Agriculture Committee position; but he was absent fer another
amendment vote, the final vote, and the conference report vote.

..

:a!

absent fer a vote on a mitior bill, H.R. 4487, in 1964.

He was

Other legis1a-

tion passed by voice vote,

-·
·;

.]/ Ccnsressional Record, v • 118 (October 12, ·1972),: p. H979B.
.

.

..... .... ..

?:l Ccnsressional :Record,

.. ... ... ............

v • 117 (November 9, 1971), pp. Hl0768-Hl0774.

· ~·consressicnal"Record,. v. 110 (September 1, 1964) '. p. 21184.

•

/

'
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TOXIC·SUBSTANqES
Mr. Pord has not engaged in floor discussions of toxic

sub~

etances control legislation, Which.was orig;nally proposed by the A?ministration in 1971.
Control Act of

In .1972 he voted for

197Yc~hich was

s.

1478, Toxic Substances

not enacted because of. adjournment) ,

Mr. Pord was absent when similar legislation again passed the Rouse,
in 1973,

2/

-·
..
.JJ.longressional·:aecord, v. 118 (Octobe'JO·'l3, 1972), p, R9930 •

..Y Consressional·:aecord,
. .·

v. 119 (July 2.3, 1973), pp. "'6467-R6514 •

•

,I
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WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
Congressman Gerald R. Ford has consistently supported .water pollution control legislation.

He voted for the Federal Water Pollution Con-

trol Act Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500) and for the over-ride of the
President's veto of this bill prior to this, be voted for every.major water
pollution control legislation from 1956 -through 1970,
~

The following activities ere illustrative of _CoDgressman Ford's interest in water pollution.

In 1955, ·he sponsored H.R. 3550 to e:ooourage

the prevention of air and water pollution,Yand H.R. 22S9 in 1971 to
prohibit dumpiilg of dredgiDgs and other refuse in navigable waters,?/

In 1967, he was a co-sponsor of H.R. 1.4203 to require water supply and
. waste disposal systems to comply with health and safety standards.2f

0

He co-sponsored H.R. 5966 in 1971, "i;o ameml the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act,

a/

.

However, a review of the Congressional Record did not dis-

close e:ey substam.tial contribution by Mr. Fdrd to floor discussion
or

de~s

Gerald Ford 1 s views and

on water P9llution legislation,

continil011s support for water pollution control are best SUIII!IISl'ized by
his statement:

'

The Federal Goverr.ment shClllld be setting an example for the
States, localities, and private indust;o in our effort to
restore and pressure our ellV'iroll!llent. 27

"J/ Congressional Record, Vol, 101, -Pt.
?/ Congressional Record, Vol, 117, Pt.
y Congressional Record, Vol, .113, Pt,

1, p.

1, p. 523; 92nd CoDgress, lst session.
25, p. 34210; 90th Congress, let sessio1

/;/ Congressional Record, Vol. 117, Pt, 5,

2/

Congressional Record, Veil.

ll6, Pt~

ll2l; 84th CoDgress, lst sessioD:•

p.

6061; 92nd CoDgress, lst session,

9, p. 11863; 9lst ·Congress, 2nd session.
(

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

m RDRAL
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DEIJELO:EMENT

Duriiig the ·past 25 years, great strldes in agricultural. productivity

.have canbined with a lure-however vaJ.id--of urban job opportunities to
inspire an out-migration of unprecedented proportions, fran rural. America.
The decline in population-primarily a result oi' a change in agricultural.
production methods involviDg a sh:l.i't i'ram high labordnputs to

hig~

capital inputs-has caused a severe ecommio and sociaJ. declinB in rural.
areas.

To date, most rural. developnent efforts have origilna.ted at the

utionaJ. level thrOugh loan atld grant programs· admini etered through the
Departments of Agriculture and CaD!Illirce, and by independent ccnmniseions .
such. as the Appala.ohian Reg:i.onaJ. CamniB!iion. Mr. Ford has recognized
the need ·to give 15p9ciaJ. aeeiste.nDe to rural Americans.
At the beginning oi' hie career in 1949, _Mr.- Ford

or

vot~d

for :J?IIBSage

the !l'ationaJ. Housing Act-one title of which provided the first major

.

"J:/

J'ed.eral .rural. houeing ael!liste.nDe program. . ThOugh he was not present to
vote

~r

the Rural. Developuent Act of 1972, Congressman Ford illdicated

in a Congreel!lionaJ.
. Quarterly poll that he would have voted. for the bill.'Y
Mr. Ford's approach to rural. developnent programs has .seneral.lf been one

Or

stremnBn1ng the Federal. Govel'l:lll9nt•s role:

~e

"But i f we~ aJ.l

programs going,· the rural. developnent, the EPA, and the rural.. water

and sewer, we have this never ending duplication and proliferation of

programs, )land ·of

m1ri1~1zing

direct Federal. assistance and encouraging

local. initiative and P'"h'm1ng as evids:DCed bJ hie support of Mr. Nix0n 1 e

Y

proposed program of Special. Rural. Reve!llle Sha.r:I.Dg.
;!

•

/
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•

!/

Congress

6./
:.2/

Congressiopa1 Quarterly .Almenea, Yol, XXVIII, 1972, p. 60H •.

It/

and

the Nation, 1945-1964, Congressional-Quarterly, P• 53a,

On RuraJ. Water and Sewer Grant Program, Congressional Reaord,
April lOth, 1973, p. H 2545.
Copgressional Reaord, March 10, 1971, P• H .5845·

-

....

'

\

....

...

...··

'

I

•

..
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· ·MINERAL RESOURCES DEVELOIMI!m
Over~

past 25 years, Congressional activity onm!neral resources

has .concerned

jurisdiction~~

the suimerged lends and the continental

sheli', leasing of''pllbl±c lands, regulation of' natural gas, and estab-.
lishment of' :national policies relatillg to mining and minerals and p11blic
J ends.

Mr. Ford has not been particularly active on a:ny of' these issues.

-

"When the House, in 1953 passed the Stlim~ged Lands Act (P .L. 83-31)

giving States title to resources au.t to the three-mile limit, he voted
·.
-~
.
in the affirmative, but inade no statEment for the record. Mr. Ford
voted for passage of' the Outercontinental Sheli' "Lands ACt (P .L. 83-212)
~953,

in

which extended Federal control over OCS land to include the

contiguous zone; but he is not recorded as having participated in debate
on. the

~e~YThe Partial :exempti;n from FPC ·regu:Latio~

oi' ··:natural. -· ·

gas was provided in the Natural Gas Bill (H.R. 6645), passed by the Hau.se
~955.

in

.

'

Althau.gh hs personally favored it, President Eisenhower vetoed
.

the bUl on discovery of the attempt by a ~bbyi.st to bribe a Senator.

Mr.

~ord voted against the bill,~t

m;easure.

pid not participate in debate on the

In the 1964 House action approving establishment of' the Public

Land Law Ileview Caomission (P.L. 88-60), he neither participated in the

.

·.

!tl

debate, nor is he recorded on the vote, having paired v:l.th Mr. Sheppard.

"

y

CowessionaJ. Record, Vol. 99, April ~~ ~95.3 1 p. 2638 (83d, let) .•

y

Congressional Record, Vol. 99, May 17, 1953, p. 4895 (83d1 let).

2/
II/

CongressiopeJ Record, Vol. 101, Jul.j' 28, 1955, p. 11930 (84th, let).
.

.

.

Copgressional Reegrd, Vol. 110, Ma.:rci:J:·lO, 1964, P• 4875 (88th, 2d).

/
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Mr. Ford did not partic:!pate in House debate on the Geothemal Steam .Act

(P.L. 91-581) in 19701 which provided for leases for developnent by private industry on pu.blic lands.

The record of House

~aetion

in 1970 on

the National Mining and Minarals Policy .Act (P.L. 9~-?.31) to establi~h
a .national minerals policy and prc:mote efficient use of mineral resources
_ on pu.blic lands reveals .no fomal position taken by Mr. Ford,
participate in debate on

~ouse

He "did not

passage of a bill to regulate surface

mining of coal, on October ll, 1972; in the vote on that measure, he

~
paired with Mr. Anm,nzio.

·-

'

-·.

2/ Congressional

Record, (daily BUIIllllarY) 1 October ll, 1972 1 p. 1! 9610,

-··

/

on. .IMPORr
The

u.s.

~955

6~

-

oil iinport control program originated as a restrictive

amendment to laws
The

-

CONTROLS

~therwise designe~ to.~romote

trade relations globally.

Reciprocal Trade Erleneion Act (P.L. 84-86) included a provision

delegati:cg to the P.resident the responsibility of limiti:cg oil imports

to the leVel needed to maintain 11 na.tional security" and this was reenaeted in successive trade. expansion hws. The l.957 voluntary :Linport
control program, the 1959 mendatocy iinport control program and President
Nixon's 19701 1972 and 1973 moves to relax oil import quotas were
objects of extensive

legislati~ ~bate,

There is nothi:cg in the record of Mr •. Ford's V9tes .or rEIJiarks to
iD.dicate a:rrt specific oil import position fran 1955 up to 1973. W!hlle
..........

he voted consistently for the reciprocal trade expansion legiSlation,
there are no votes of record on the oil· import prmsione or camments of
record on the President's 1970 and 1972 moves to relax 'quotas •. He

'
endorS!IId
only in ver:y general terms the President's April lSth
Erierg:y message, which inoluded announcement of eJim:Jnation of
illg tariffs on imported crudE! oil
.'

~973

"w exist-

~ refine~ products:,)=/However,. in t~

course of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline debate, he stro:cgly articul:ated the
mad for U.s, >•independence of foreign oil souioces as required b:y "national
.
.
security interests", in terms fully consistent with the historical oil
.
~
.
import protectionist philosoph:y.
·
·

•.

y

Congres~ional Record; 'Vol, ll9 1 Dail;r ~~ August 2, 1973 1
PP• H 7266 1 93rd CoDgress, lst session•.

- 65WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Water resource programs of the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of

.

Reclamation and other agencies of the Federal Government have not undergone basic revision in the last 25 years.

However, creation of the

Small Watershed Program of the Soil Conservation Services and passage of
the Water Resources Planning Act of 1965 were important developments in

-

water resource policy.

The Small Watershed Program (P.L. 83-5n6) passed the House in 1954,
but without a recorded vote.

The Water Resources Planning Act (P.L. 89-80)

passed the House in 1965, and 'Ford is recorded under the "yea" votes;
there were no dissenting votes.

In the 83rd Congress, Ford voted for

'

establishment of the St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation and for
adding additional power facilities at. Niagara Falls; on both issues,

.

.

..

:

Republicans were strongly in favor, and Democrats about evenly split.

11.

In

the 86th Congress, "the fiscal 1960 Public Works appropriation bill contained

~ny

unbudgeted projects, and was subsequently vetoed; a revised

bill was passed, and it too, was vetoed, but the second veto was overridden.'JJ On the vote to override, Ford was paired against.:..most::Republieans
OpPOied the vote to override.

In the 83rd and 84th Congresses, be opposed

efforts to increase water diversion from Lake Michigan through the

gj

Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal.

.

In 1952, as a member of

the.~ubcommittee

which produced the fiscal 1953 Public Works appropriation, he helped to
manage its

'

passage~ Otherwise,

lating to water resources.
~

fied

he has made few comments in the House re-

In the past four years, Ford has not testi• on. projects in his district.

before.appropriation~ h~arings

!

•

. ......
.

1/ Csmgress

y
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.

o1: J., !JP,

!liid the Nation, V

3Sa-97a.

Congressional Record, Vol. lOl (1955), pp. 9991-9993, 1002-J.003, !liid
Congress !liid the Nation, y_o1. J., pp. 968-969.
. .

:;j Congressional Record, Vol. 98 (1952), pp • .3295-3300, 5578-55Sl.

. ...

•

/
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- 67 tm;.DERNESS PRESERVATION
:
Representative Ford voted in support of the establishment of a

National Wilderness Preservation System o.n.July 30, 1964 when the
.
'1/
measure was approved by a vote of 374-1.- He did not participate in
floor debate on

-~he

proposal.

Re has since served as sponsor of

.

several additional wilderness proposals including the administration
.

.

-

omnibus wilderness expansion proposal in the 92nd Congress ·(R.R. 9965)
and a current proposal for the designation of wilderness in Isle
Royale National Park in Michigan (H.R, 5462).
The Wilderness System is to protect specific areas of National
Parks, National Forests and Wildlife Refuges from development and to
maintain the areas in a natural condition.
Mr. Ford has not been particularly active in the matter of.wilderness protection or related National Park issues.

When he has spoken

on these items he has taken .a position which·seems to favor
of recraational resources ra~her than preservation,

u~ilization

In debatiug the

estab~shment of S~eeping Bear Ducies N~tional Lakeshore in Mienigan.

legislation which he cosponsored, Mr. Ford said 'the residents of the
area had done a commendable job of protecting the natural conditions.
He added:

•

·,.---..

But I think we have to recognize that the more certain
way,· the iuore positive 'way to see to it that this area is not
only preserVed but open to more people or to all the people
is by the enactment of this legislation. I just feel that
this is the better course of action in trying to save an area
in our State, not only for the a million residents of Michigan
but also the lit.erally millions and mi:LJ,ions and millions of ·
other Americans who, we hope, will come -to see this. ·gorgeous
spot and be inspired_b2·the sight and the natural beauty of
that area of Michigan,_/

•
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l/

Congressional Record, Vol, llO, July 30, 1964, p. 17458, ·
Roll call vote no, 197,

lf

Congressional Record, Vol, 116, September 22,

.-:-:·

•
.,--...

'

...

•

!
i

l/""'
i

!I

j
I
I

•

~970,

·p. 33146,
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FOREIGN POLICY AND .NAtiONAL DEFENSE
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- 70 tlNI'XiD SUTES .POLICY IN. INDOCHINA

atpreaentative Ford hae been a consietent supporter of

u.s.

policy

in Indochina ainca the adminiatration of President .Truman, though he

·

did quaation the application of that policy during the latter part of
the administration of President Lyndon Johnson. He supported President
Ntxon 1s efforts to end the war in Vietnam and in the 197Q-1973 period
opposed legislation aimed at setting·a cutoff date for u.s. military
operations in Indochina. However, ha voted for a proposal, accepted
by the Wbita·House, which set an August 15, 1973, deadline for u.s.
military operations in cambodia. He summarized his approach to Vietnam
-·· policy in a apee¢1 on the House floor on. August .10.,...1972 1 in which.
he said he believed that Presidents ~. Eisenhower,- Kennedy,·
Johnson and N:l.xon had all done their utmost to solve and settle the
problem. 1/
In June 1964 he said that he and other membars of the Defense
Appropriations Subcommittee hsd been. concerned' about the Vietnam .
problem for some time and had urged t~e Executive Branch to adopt
firmer policies and strategies "for that area tif'the world." The
United States could not, he added, .rUn away from its obligations.
Congreas must exert every effort to urge the President to see~ a
"just' and honorable aolution for Southeast Asia and give our
f'
assurance that we will back up any decision based upon just and
~orable te=, no·=tter how difficult they :nay be." Z/
.
. Representative ~ord in August 1964 voted for the Tonkin Gulf
Resolution, but said this did not 1D8SD that he approved without
qualification administration pol;cies toward Vietnam in the·prev:l.~
3 l/2 years. He said he had been cr:l.tical of certain administration
policies in Southeast Asia and that he would point out any deficiencies he
saw in tha'new pol:l.cies. Past policies, he noted, hsd not produced
victory; more poaitive u.s. m:l.litary action "affecting our ·own ·
ground forces on prior occasions might have trunsd the tide our
way IIIUch sooner." AI
.
On April 28, 1965 :Repres811tative Ford said he had both
privately and publicly supported the President's "present fim policy"
in Indochina. He said that a "very high degree of bipartisanship" ·
was necessary to prevent the North Vietnamese from miscalculating on the
basis of statements made by any publ:l.c official including any Melllber
of Congress. !!/
Representative• Ford and Laird in August 1965, in a discussion
with reporters,. said they would urge the President and Members
of Congress to cut back on domestic expenditures in order to
meet the growing expenses of the Vietnam war.. Both said they
would not criticize the President for his course in Vietnam
until there had been time to see Wbather·the troop bu:l.ldup
had been ef~ect:l.ve. §/
·
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In January 1966, Representative .Ford said that neither ~e nor any
other Republican in the Congress had sought to make the war a political
iesue1 "No Republican had called this the President's war. No
Republican has called this McNamara's war." 6/ On January 31, 1966,
Ford said that the President's' decision to resuma the bombing .of North
Vietnam .was one of the most critical .in American history and ''We. uhope
and pray that this decisi-on is the dght one." 7/
On August 8, 1967, in a major speech on Vietnam, Ford rose.to
voice misgivings "which have been growing for many months" about the
conduct of the Vietnam war. He said he had given complete support
to .the Presiden~ in the past, to the extent that he had beet~: "branded
a hawk, and worse" for urging firmness and for using u.s. conventional
- arms to "compel a swift and sure peace." The United States, he said,
was pulling its punches in regard to·the use of military power.
,particularly its air power. He said that whatever military plans the
u.s. had for ending the war were not being used, or were being tried
piecemeal. A war of gradualism, he added, could not be won, as the
enemy was able to match each u.s. buildup. He said that present
policy had produced a stalemate, that Republican warnings about getting
involved in a land war in Asia had been ignored, that a Republican
recommendation for a quarantine of Haiphong Harbor had been rejected.
;Ford said the Republicans were not urging escalation, .but urging
better use of present conventional weapons and a selection ~f
more vital military targets. The President, he said, had indicated
be would continue the "same inadequate level of pressure permitted
in the past." He concluded by asking, "ls this any way to ·run a war"?'
- and said that ending tha war should be given .first priority among
·national aims, otherwise the u.s. would continue to "wallow and ·weave
and wobble." 8/
Ford has-given strong. support to the Vietnam policy of the N:l.zon
administr.;~tion.
In May .1969, he opposed an amendment to the supplemental
appropriations bill .for fiscal 1969 which would have eliminated .$640
11lil.lion 'in procurement funds for the Army. This amendment, he said,
would "slow down materially hinder and hamper" the attempt ·to turn .
over more of the fighting to South Vietnamese troops. 9/../
• Be strongly supported the President's peace ;initiatives in .1969
and.after, arguing that the program of phased troops withdrawals and
Vietnamization were parts of a "carefully drawn plan to end the war."
He noted after the October 1969 ''moratorium" protest on Vietnam
that press reports regarding the size of the crowds participating
were exaggerated and that a sizable majority of Americans supported
Presidents ·N:Ixon 1 s efforts to achieve "peace with honor." W
Ford supported the sanctuary operations in Cambodia in ·MayJune 1970, arguing that the operation would shorten the war and would
enable the u.s. to continue withdrawal of combat forces from Vietnam •

•
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- 72 After the President's interim report on the Cambodian ope~ation, Ford
aaid the President had kept his word to the American people and deserved ·
the broadest possible support. llf He said in September 1970 that the
sharp decline in u.s. casualty rates since the. Cambodian operation had
borne out President Nixon's prediction. 12/
Representative Ford supported the bombing of North Vietnam following
the invasion of South Vietnam across the DMZ in April 1972, 13/ In May ·
1972 he said President Nixon must be supported in the mining-aBd blockading
of North Vietnamese ports to shut off the supplies that were feeding the
invasion of South Vietnam, He said that the mining Was right lllld proved
to the world that Amarice's word was good.- Ji/.
In the 1970-1973 period, Ford voted consistently to oppose any
cutoff date limiting the President's authority to conduct·military
operations in Southeast Asia, However, he supported the bill to end
bombing operations in Cambodia on August 15, 1973,. He said in a speech
to .i:he House that tha President would accept and sign such a bill, and
"if military action is required in Southeast Asia after August 15, the
President will ask Congressional authority and will abide by the decision
that is made by the BOuse and the Senate," In the same speech, Ford
aummarizad his past approach to cutoff date legislation:
.
.
· My .record j,s very clear. from the beginning, I have time
aft;er :t:!.=e after :l:ime opposed any cuteff-ucte, p!!!riod, · ··I have
reaistad many efforts by Members on the other side of the aisle
Who have repeatedly over a apan of years sought to get ·the
·
Congreas to approve amendments that would limit the· authority
of.:the Prea:l.dent to conduct military operations :IJi. Southeast
Asia.
.
~But .we hava a different situation today, It seems to
~ that we should now, at this critical junctura, accept the
language of the -appropriation bill ...·• It is a compromise that
in illy judgement reasoubla people can accept as we face a
vary. critical problem in the u.s." 15/
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Congressman Ford has·advocated bipartisan support for a United
States policy toward .the Middle East which would (1) maintain the
military balance in the region by providing arma for Israel, (2)
provide U.S. assistance for "moderate" Arab governments committed to
a peaceful solution of .the Arab-Israeli problem, (3) seek an ArabIsraeli peace settlement derived from direct negotiations between the
Arabs and the Israelis, and (4) stop .the Soviet Union from undermining
u.s. security interests in .the Middle East.
Stating that it is" ••• in the best interests ••• of the United
States (an~ the free world. • , " 1/ .to sall jet aircraft to Israel,
Congressman Ford has supported the U, S. policy of maintaining .the arma
balance and not allowing it to "turn against Israel." 1) He has
supported u.s. assistance to "moderate'! Arab governments so that they
could resist "radical forces" in the Middle East, 3/ and he has opposed
giving assistance to "demagogues" such as Egypt's Naser and favored the
passage of legislation Which restricted PL 480 sales to Egypt. i/
In Mr. Ford 1 s. expressed opinion, the Soviet Union is collaborating with
the Arabs to impose a peace settlement on Israe~, while the United
States is against an imposed settlement and seeks a directly negotiated
peace.2_./ Congressman Ford has stated that ", • , the fate of Israel is
linked to the national security interests of the United States ••• " and
that the Soviet Union is .ti:ying ". , , to create a sphere of influence
·in the Middle East that would undermine vital American security interests

. . ." -6/ .

.

.

~

Mr. Ford 1s interest in Middle Eastern affairs appears to have

eme.rged· recently, particularly since the 1967 war, Which he said was
", ·• • instigated by Communists. , • • " 7/ He has consistently advocated
a Q.ipartisan approach to foreign policy in the Middle East, although
he ~ criticized by. some of his colleagues in the House of Representatives
fer us:f,ng American policy toward the Middle East for an "attack on a
prominent Democrat. §j
·
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Record, v. 116, June 9, 1970: 19006.
Record, v. 116, February 24, 1970: 4616
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the American-Israel Public Affairs Committee,
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Congressman Gerald R. Ford has spoken only briefly and infrequently
'on European questions ·during nis service in the House ox Representatives.
He has limited his remaTks on these occasions chiefly to ·defense ~ssues
and relations with the Soviet Union. On both of these topics he has
generally taken unyielding positions, although he has adopted a more
positive attitude toward detente since President Nixon's visit to Moscow.

'

·~·

In June .1973 Congressman Ford hailed the Brezhnev-Nixon meeting in
June as having strengthened peaceful relations between tvashington and
Moscow and having been fruitful and productive. l/ In the same month ·
he spoke favorably of 1mFR negotiations as providing an opportunity
of reducing U.S. troop's in Europe without weakening NATO defense. 2/
In 1972 he cosponsored a joint resolution approving of the-acceptance
by the President of the interim agreement on the limitation of strategic
offensive weapons. 1/ At the same time he warned against allowing 'any
foreign power to achieve overwhelming military superiority vis-a-vis
the United States and strongly supported the President's military budget.
4/
.

-

/"""',

In 1969 he expressed the view that the United States should seek
enforceable agreements with the Soviet Union aimed at avoiding a third
world war but described as "the· greatest hypocrisy" closing "our eyes to
the' wrongs that the Soviet Union has done to millions of ·human beings
deprived of individual freedom and national independence." 5/ In the
&ame speech he cited with approval Dean Acheson 1 s vieW "that the United
States should enter into negotiations with the ·Soviet Union only from
the strongest possible position." 6/ In 1968 he spoke ·in favor of the
United States strengthening NATO militarily and -politically but urged
the European allies to .contribute their fair share. lf In the same year
he.._inveighed against "the spirit of false co-existence" and described
as myth the belief that if the United States should furnish trade and
a:l:d. to. help the economies of the captive nations, "the Communist monolith
would .break up."~ In ~964 .in summarizing a .report entitled American
Strategy and Strength prepared by a task force of Republican Congressmen
of which he was a member, he warned against "the subtle belief that sur' vival against the Communist threat has ceased to be an issue." He quoted
from an earlier report a statement that there is "no sound economic alternative for the cold war" which was described as a basic prerequisite
for both preparedness and the preservation of ·economic freedom and .
strength." He recDIIDIIended exploring plans for nuclear sharing among
the NATO "Big Four", entertaining the possibility of new command structures in the NATO allianct~ and urged a new entente cordiale with France. ·
He attacked the Democratic Adminis.tration for abandoning ·military superiority vis-a~is the Soviet Union for parity and charged that the Admini•

a
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- 76.st~ation had weakened NATO by negotiating unilaterally with the Soviet
Union. 9/ In 1963 he opposed Export-Import Bank loans to communist
countries for the purchase of grain. 10/ In 1960 he defended u.s. financial contributions·to NATO. 11/ In-a speech in the House in the same
year he called for a greater sharing of defense burdens by NATO allies,
. supported the doctrine or massive·. retaliation, attacked the· strategic
concept of· a "pause," and stressed the gravity of the· Sino-Soviet peril.

Throughout his career in the House Congressman Ford has sponsored
or supported resolutions protesting the. Soviet subjugation of captive
nations and regularly made strongly anti-Soviet statements on Ukrainian,
Polish,. Lithuanian:, Romanian, Estonian, and Hungarian national days, and
on the anniversaries of the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. In 1971
he spoke. in favor of giving the Ppesident the right to· determine when
aid· to Greece is justified as necessary for our own self-interest. 12/.

.

.

.

Congressman· Ford's voting record has followed the same pattern.. He
has regularly supported Administration requests for-Department of Defense
budgets. Early examples of his views as reflected in his voting record ·
were his vote. in· 1952 against limiting the amount. specified· in the military budget. to $46 billion and. his vote in. favor of the. financing of a
· sp.!!cial. committee. to· investigate the· Katyn massacres.
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U.S. ROLE AED POLICY WITH RESPECT TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Congressman Gereld·For~ has, in general, supported the United Nations and argued for continued U, S, participation in and cooperation
with the United Nations. In extending his support, however, he has
emphasized what he regarded as a need for firm control over U.N. finances,
While Congressman Ford did, in 1950, vote against R. J. Res. 334,
which increased the authorization on u.s. contributions to five international organizations and which also required the President to report
to the Congress annually on the ·extent and disposition of all U.S. financial contributions to the international organizations in which the
United States participated; his record since then supports the statement
made in the first paragraph. 1/ He voted in l958.in favor of a resolut:ion calling for the developmant of u.• N. peace forces. Y
Three years earlier, he had spoken out against the transfer of the
U.N. Narcotics Division from New York to Geneva. In his remarks .on the
House floor in January 1955 he observed,
In fighting this international evil the U.N. needs the complete

cooperation and assistance
States needs the same from
cooperation and assistance
U.N. Narcotics Division to

of the United States and the United
the United Nations. This mutual
will not be increased by mov~ the
Geneva •.3/

When he spoke out on this issue in March 1955 he voiced' concern
over the cost involved in building and equipp~ng a new-Narcotics Laboratory in Geneva, when at that time the Narcotics Division ;in New York
was able to use the. U.S. Treasury Department's laboratory in New York
"at no additional expense to the United States or the United Nations."
He iUQ.._icated he would recommend that
the Rouse Committee ·on Appropriations -reduce the .appropriation, .
namely the United States contribution, for the general operation
of the U.N. by $30,000 i f the Narcotics Laboratory is transferred
to Geneva. * * * To deduct $30,000 will not destroy the effectiveness of the United Nations, but it will indicate to the Secretary
General that the Congress is opposed to this uneconomical, unwise,
and unnecessary transfer of the Narcotics Laboratory. 4/
Representative Ford also supported the authorization of funds for
expan8ion .of the U.N. I;Iesdquarters in 1970. He voted _against recommital
of the resolution to committee and in favor of passage of the resolution.

•
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- 78In support of his vote he saidt

as disappointed as I sOmetimes am with the United Nations,
and· I think this is .a· reaction many of us have from time
to time, I do believe it is .important to keep ·the United
Nations alive so that it can hopefully do a better job in the

.

.·

~~.

w* ~

The United Nati~s is a hope for peace and we should not
back out at this crucial hour when the U.N. can perfor.m a useful
function. To defeat the ~ule on the bill, undoubtedly_, the U.N.
will be fragmented and New York and the United States will lose
the benefits of this organization, &f
·
During the South Asian conflict in 1971 Congressman Ford urged the United
States to
··
·
·
take the lead in shifting the India-Pakistan cease-fire resolution away from the Security Council and placing it before
the General Assembly. Only there can the peace-loving nations
of the world work their w:l.ll.
·
Be noted, in concluding, his view that

any nation that refuses to cooperate with the U.N. in its
peace-keeping efforts should not expect a receptive atmosphere in the Congress or by the A!nerican people. 1/

Mr. F~rd's statement on not appropriating funds for the Narcotics
Division illustrates his concern with fiscal responsibility as early as
1955. In the 1960's the Congress passed legislation which authorized .·
and appropriated funds f.or the U.N. bond loan to the United Nations (in
1962),and passed a resolution (in 1964) which urged the United States
to continue efforts to secure payments by U.N. members of assessments
in arrears. Representative Ford spoke and voted in support of each of
these measures. §/ In 1964 he said:
·

..

I would like to state categorically that I fully support what
I believe to be the intent of this concurrent resolution, but
in my support of it I. want it clearly understood that the President and our representatives at the United Nations shall be very
hard and tough. There is no room for compromise, Our U.N. delegates shoula demand that these other nations make their payments
as they are required to do under the charter and the World Court
decision. This is not a negotiable issue in the U.N. Payment
is to be made, or else. 2.f
·
·

•
•
'
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During the 1972 discussions in the House on reducing contributions
to the United Nations and its agencies to 25 percent of the total budget of each agency, Representative Ford voted and argued in support of
the Derwinski amendment which would have restored the cuts made by the
Bouse Appropriations Commi~tee,
·
Ford acknowledged that much of the progress made by the United
States in getting ~ts assessments reduced ·throughout the years was due
to the "pressure from the Congress ••• that we have been contributing
too much." Be noted that, ·
··
the mere fact that the Committee on Appropriations recommended
this cut ought to be a signal to our people up at the ·United
Nations and to the other nation members that we anticipate at the
next negotiation, which takes place in 1973, that our contribution had better be down to 25 percent or less. 10/
However, Congressman Ford pointed out that if the United States should
default on its obligations, u.s. credibility in getting other nations
to pay up would be eroded very seriously. (The Derwinski amendment was
17ejected, 156 a,yes, 202 _noes, 72 not voting.) 11/
·

1/ Congressional Reco;-d, v. · 96, June 22, 1950: 9092-9093.,
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THE MULTILATERAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND P.L. 480
Representative Ford's po'sition on both the multilateral financial institutions and P. L. 480 is basically the same: he has consistently given
strong support to the bas:l,c goals of the programs and to assure their
continuation, but at various times has opposed specific aspects or amounts
proposed,
From the beginning of P. L, 480 in 1954, he has supported the program
and, except forl962, 1/ has voted forfinalpassage of the successive bills.
However, he was in-favor of yrohibiting P. L. 480 sales to any country
~rading with North Vietnam, 2 and against P, L. 480 sales to Egypt. 3/
During the major overhalll o'1 P. L. 480 in 1966, he opposed granting
40-year dollar credits on sales because he felt that the loans would most
likely not be repaid such a long, time ?fter the food was consumed. In
addition, he indicated his feeling that any country poor enough to qualify for the 40-year credits should be considered under the provisions of
the bill allowing grants in place of sales. 4/ That year he voted to re·commit the P, L, 480 authorization and, when that failed, voted in favor of
final passage of the bill. 5/ This pattern--opposition to specific provisions,
perhaps· support for reco'Inmitment, then a favorable vote o~ final passage•-has been common in Congressman Ford's votes on P. L. 480,
Congressman Ford's support for the multilateral financial institutions
has been fairly consistent over time, He voted for the creation of the Development Loan Fund inl957, 6/ and for tl:ie increased U.S. subscription to
tl:)e World Bank and the IMF m1959, 7/ He supported the creation of the Inter-American Development Bank inl.959, 8/ and the International Development Association in 1960,9/ In 1966, lie favored U.S. membership in
the Asian Development Baiik, 10/ and in early 1972 spoke out clearly in
favor of the third replenishment of the IDA and in favor of a U.S. contributipn to the Special Fund of the Asian Development Bank.ll/
.
In·l964, he supported the .increase. in the U, S, subscription to the
IDA, 12/ but opposed the increase in· the U, S. quota to the lMF in 1965
on thegrounds of his concern over President Johnson'·s management of
the economy ,13/ His 1967 votes to reduce the U.S. share of the incr.ease
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- 81 :in the Fund for Special Operations of the Inter-American Development
Bank, and to recommit the bill were cast because of his reluctance to
"rubber stamp" decisions made by Pre s~dent Johnson at Punta Del Este ·1i/
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THE U.S. BILATERAL AID PROGRAM

Speaking in 1961 Congressman Ford stated, with reference to the
foreign aid program: "Also the record should show that I have ·consistently
supported the program both for the authorization and the appropriation." 1.1
He particularly supported the military assistance program and the
defense support program, several times offering amendments to restore
cuts or increase expenditures in those areas.' He also backed the Development Loan Fund. However, he opposed long-term Treasury financing of
aid as "backdoor financing," and during the early and mid 1960 's a
pattern appeared. in his vdting record whereby he voted for motions·
whose effect was to reduce the amount of assistance, and then voted
for the final authorization or.appropriation bills. This dual pattern
ia no longer apparent.
The substance of Congressman Ford.'.~ position is that he supported
U.S. foreign assistance, but his support was more vocal with .respect to
military assistance and defense support than ~th respect to ·economic
aid. However, the purpose of the ·Development Loan Fund was economic,
.and Ford was a steady supporter of its full funding in its early years.
When, in 1961, he opposed long-term development lending, he made the
point that such a program would weaken Congressional control over the
foreign aid program. He '.also argued that long-term planning was possible
w:Lthout Treasury financing, citing the phenomenal improvement of Formosa
·under traditional methods of ·Congressianal review, and defended the
record of Congress ill funding administration foreign aid requests. J:l·
As indicated above, Congressman Ford '·s position changed during the
years a Democratic administration was in power, but only to the extent
that he· would vote for .amendments or recommittal motions' which aimed
at -:reducing the amounts to be ~uthorized or appropriated for foreign
aid::" Thus on August 23, 1963, he voted to recommit the Foreign Assistance
Act in order ·to reduce the foreign aid authorization by $585,;000,000,
and on the same day voted for the ·:J;inal passage .of the authorization. 1/
On May 25, 1965 he v9ted to zoecommit the Foreign Assistance Act to
reduce funds ·for development loans, and then vote for passage of the
authorization bill, again on the same day. !tJ He consistently voted for
the final authorization and appropriations bills. This ·pattern emerged
before Mr. Ford became Minority Leader. With a Republican administration in power, he has consistently supported the administration's position.
Thus, ;for example, he was paired for the. foreign aid authorization
·
adopted on January 25, 1972. 2/

The COngressman's record may be said to have featured a strong
·
anti-Communist position. His strong backing for military aid and defense
support reflected this point of view. In 1960, for example, he sponsored
amendments to both the authorization and appropriation bills which would
have substantl.ally increased the defense support program. §/ In other
words, his emphasis in supporting foreign aid is on building up the
·military strength of tl!e non-Communist nations. The record shows
somewhat more space devoted to expounding this philosophy than to
advocating the economic benefits of aid, either.to the developing
countries or the United. States.
/

;
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- 84U. S. FO!im:GN PoLICY (SELECTED ISSUES)
In the a.rea. o! genera.J. !oreign policy it is di!!icult to cha.ra.cterize
or !ind a. :pattern in Congresstna.il Gerald Ford.' s remarks on any _one subject·
Tbere!ore, a.n attempt is made in this brie! report to give an overa.J.l picture
o! the Congressman 1 s views )Jy looking at his statements on several subjects·
One issue 'Which Congressman Ford addressed again a.nd again t_hroughouf;
the !ifties and sixties was Congress 1 role in !oreign policy making. In
1950 !or example he sponsored legislation which woUld prohibit the unreasonable
supp~ession o! information from the Congress by. the President
a.nd. in 1951
he sponsored legislation which.would set up a. select committee on·toreign policy.gj
In. a. floor speech in 1966 on legislation a.J.lowing the ..President to make Export-·
Import Bank loans to certain Communist countries, he stated:

Y,

"~. Speaker, there is nothing in th~· Constitution. which
precludes the CO?:lgress !rom having a.n· impact on or pla;ying
a.. role in the. determination o! !oreign policy. As a.. matter
ot !act, since dolla.rs have become so involved in the execuAon
o! our toreign policy through !oreign aid legislation, the
Congress ha.s a. specific responsibility to help guide a.nd
direct !oreign policy. Over· the· yea.rs, the Congress, wheth~ar
·there was a. Democratic or a. Republican President, has: helped
to shape !6reign policy by the use o! the va.:t:ious !oreign
aid programs." ;J
·
Earlier, in 1963, Mr •. Ford. made a. speech on Executive Privilege. At that time
he said concerning the role· o! the Congress that "The investigatory power at· Congress
is well :ro-unded in la.w and so basic to its legislative !-unction. that without
treedom 'to investigate thoroughly Congress ca.n have no e!!ecti ve check on the
executive branch. It shoUld be superflu<;>us to say that withouf; adequate
in!or:mation no. in~stiga.tion can succeed." !!/ Further in the speech he said
that "It is one o! the great legislative cha.llenges o! our time a.nd we must
either !ace it or accept the certainty o! continued assaults upon Congress'
right to know."
.~
In J1.llle 1959, during ihe debate on the !oreign aid. bill, Congressman
Ford spoke in !aver o! limiting the executive's discretion in. th.e use o!
torei·gn aid !-unds with the reasoning that the Congress must retain fiscal
control over the !oreign aid Pl\Ogra.m. He stated that "the Congress. should
retain certain control. over how these programs should be administered; and
i! this provision is left in the bill. we will lose fisca.J. control !or the
Congress. I think that is bad !or the country." 5/
Nevertheless, a. statement made by Congressma.il Ford in 1970- ma;y- indicate
a. change in his· :reeling on this subject. During a speech in the House on
February 24, 1970, Mr. Ford. made the !allowing. statement ..
"It has been a. basic tenet o! our government that 'While we may be
divided at home on !or:e.ign. policy matters we ere nevertheless willing to
permit our Governma.nt to dea.J. in a.n orderly a.nd diplomatic manner with other
governments • " §./
·

I
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In discussing a.ctua.i :foreign :policy matters Congressman Ford in a.
November 19, 1970, statement said that the 11 greatest .single .Alllerica.Ii
national interest is the avoidance o:f' a. Third World War--a. war wic:h could
destroy all mankind. "J..I He elaborated ·on this. f'urther by stating the
need to deter the "predatory instincts and appetites o:f' aggressors"· 'by·
a world system.. o:f' collective security arrangements. Furthermore_, he stated:
. .

---

l

..

"In all o:f' these :free world .. collective security arrangements,
there is one· constant ingredient: The power o:f' the United States
o:f'.America. and the credibility o:f' this power--the recognition
by the world a.t large o:f' the fact that the United States will
use its power to deter aggression a.nd support its :friends and .
allies i:f' they come under ·attack,. The credibility o:f' the
American deterrent is vital to the prevention o:f'. a,ggression-either by calculation or by miscalcula.tion--_e.ggression 'Which
could lead to a third world war. 11 §./
Amo_ng the :friends a.nd allies 'Which should thus be supported in order to
maintain U. s. credibility, Congresems.n Ford consistently mentions the state
of Israel:
".the United States Gove:rnment must continue to. give Israel
the. backing ·necess!U'Y to maintain the· credibility. o:f' our
:friendship. This is ~ our own self.-interest. We will not
dip the Stars end Stripes in -retreat· a.nd cie:f'eat in the
Mediterranean." 2./ ·
In a speech on April 24, 1969, C~gressma.n Ford. stated:
"'-'I :firmly believe that th~ fat~ o:f' Isra.~l is 1ink~d to th~
national security in'l!erests of the United States, I therefore
cannot conceive oi' a.· situation in which the U, S. Administration
will sell Israel dawn the· Nile,"
'•

·w ·

.

, The same sentiment was _a.ga.in reiterated. in' a. speech in .APril, 1971, 'Wh~n
he said:
"It is vital that we retain our unity in supporting the· Israeli'
cause. The Soviet Union, colla.borat:!.)1g with the Ara.bs ,. is trying
to impcse a. unilateral peace that would compromise Israe·l.'s future·.
The Ara.ps would achieve through. diploma.cy 'What they i'a.Ued to ·
'lt.l.n. on the. :fiela oi' battle. The Russians would serve their awn
a.gressi ve ends. 11 W
In addition to. giving verbal support ·to Israel. Congressman Ford has
supported gi v:!.)1g Israel U. S • a.rli!S :
··
·
: ·

. ,,..---,
'

•

•

•

*

"I a.m very gratified to be Part oi' an Aaministration that
responded to the realities in the Middle East by providing
Israel ~th scme of the· finest u. S·. weapons."

·w

I

..

~ Bli "
congressllml Ford also expr.essed support for the establishment ?f "'ae:t:ensible
frontiers" for Israel:
·
. "Israel, the.victim.of aggression, is ent;tled to reasonable
claims for new and secure boundaries. Israel has every· right
to seek. a degensible trontier:which may not correspond identically
with the frontiers of 1961 when the forces of aggression imposed
·an .unwanted war upon Israel." 1'2./
·
·

In discussing U~ited States foreign policy in its relations with states in
the Western Hemisphere, Congressman Ford in 1965--speaking in support of H·. Res. 560
(Resolution· on Communist SUbversion in the Western Hemisphere)--stated:
·
"I specifically endorse the resblution because of· two.
features: First, the i'act that it rea:f':f'il'll!S _again the.
Monroe Doctrine a:t'ter soine.lapse and doUbt abol.i:j; its
application in the. last several years; and second,. it
does call for collective action by the OrganizatiOJ;J. of
American States • Such joint action is most important." 1!Jj
He. stated further that he. would ·support and in fact had supported (s:pecifical:i.yin the case· o:f' the Dominican Republic.) action. taken by the Chief· Executive .
against Communist subversion in the hemisphere.· He concluded this statement,·

.~o

however,. with the· reservation that:

,.--,. .

"I. want to make it crystal clear tJ:m;t" ey· ·oUl"·voting for·
.
the resolution. it does not mean that we, in. advance, endorse
any specific ;nethod o:f' meeting the challenge of Communist
subversion in '\:he Wes~ern Hemisphere." 12J ·
· .
.
.

----··----

Congress~~ Ford's 1970 statements concerning the events around the death
of Dan A. Mitrione, chief safety advisor for AID in· Uruguay indicate·
some elements of his view of the u.s. a14 role: .
II

'

...
·- ·.

.

Indeed he was trying to help the police assume
their proper role in Uruguayan society." 16/

In. remarking on what United States policy should be in view of" the tragic
eveD:t, Congressman Ford stated:
·
·
,. ·
"It. is s_uggested by some that. this tragedy'. raises questions
as to whether the United States should be engaged in this
activity. I· submit that it· proves how import.ant- it is fGr
us to persevere·in this essential task." 11J
·
Moreover,. Congressman Ford denied·. the· existence of the "political prisoners"
whose release was sought:
•
"The frequent ref~r;~c~ w~. hav~ h~ard to _Y political :prison~rs ·,is totally misleading. The· MLN demanded release· o:f' all 'political
:prisoners ' held by the· Gove·rnment as ransom. It should ber noted

-~
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that these people are not.peing held nor were they convicted
because. ot their political belief's. They are criminals arzoested
tor murder, ba.nk robbery, extortion, and the like. Constant
ref'erence·to them otherwise by us all gives an erroneous impression
as to why they are being held by the urugua;yan Govermnent •" '}:§/
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U.S, NATIONAL DEFENSE POLICY: GENERAL

-··

Representative Gerald R. Ford, .Jr., was .appointed· to the House Appropriations Committee in 1951, two years a.f.ter ht;! entere.d Congress. In
1953 he became a member of the Department of Defense Subco=ittee
where he· served from the 83rd through the 88th Congress.. During the
administration of Dwight D. Eisenhower, Ford beca.:ri:l.e known as a Republican spokesman on defense and mutual security policies, In addition
to supporting close adherence· to overseas commitments, he has consistently advocated adequate active duty and reserve force levels, balanced
and powerful weapons systems, and attractive and equitable conditions of
military service, In terms .of current policy, he endorses the 11friad 11
concept of strategic deterrence, backs the all-volunteer force, and supports the "total force concept," He has reservations, however, conce-rning the depth and durability of detente, the promptness with which reserve
forces can be made combat-ready following call to duty, and the country's
capability to sustain the rising costs of military pay and incentives.
·.
. ··.

..

•. .

•

!
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ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT POLICY

Throughout the 1960s Congressman Gerald Ford was a member of the
large bipartis.im House majority supporting authorizations and appropriations for the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, and supporting U, S, participation in arms limitations negotiations. In 1972, Ford
endorsed the interim SALT agreement with the Soviet Union, urging House
approval of the agreement.
·
Ford did not record a vote on 1961 legislation initially authori~ing
the Arms Control Agency, In 196"3, 1/ 1965, 2/ 1968, 3/ and 1970, 4/
however, he voted in favor of extendfiig the Agency's authorization, {!n
1965 he voted with the House majority to limit the authorization to 3
years instead of the Committee-recommended 4 years; in 1968 he again
voted with the majority to limit the Agency's authorization to 2 years,
although the reported bill ·had recommended 3 years. ) While supporting the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency and the achievements of
the SALT negotiations, Ford has never argued for cuts in U.S. defense
spending. In a 1972 speech supporting the SALT agreement, he maintaine.d that "we can have peace in this age of nuclear weaponry and soca,lled wars of liberation only if we remain strong. 11 He described the
effect of the agreement as "slowing the Russians' headlong rush into nuclear superioritylli while the agreement would limit the quantity of u.s ..
weapons, "we can still maintain the· quality of our nuclear weapons. 1'5/
In urging support for a House resolution approving the SALT agreement,
Ford noted that the agreement .should not be considered a unilateral Executive action, because throughout the negotiation process the President
must be~in mind the attitudes and opinions of Congress.§./

...

•

1/ Congressional Record, v, 109, :t>art 17, November 20, i96!k .22538~
""2/ Congressional Record, v. ill, Part 3, February 17, 196.5: 2918,
"'!! Congressional Record, v. 114, Part 5, March 6, '1968: 5427.

4/ Congressional Record, v, 116, Part 10, April 28, 1970: 13244-13245,
51 Congressional Record, v. 118, [daily ed, 1 June 20, 1972: E 6339;

-
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Speech before VFW Convention, Grand Rapids, Michigan, .
Congressional Record, v •. 118, [daily ed, 1 August 18, 1972: H7953,
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ATOMIC ENERGY
The nominee appears to have few retll8.rks ·On the record associated with
atomic energy. ·Three instances of discussion in an atomic energy context
have been found in the Congressional Record Index--in 1957, 1967, and 1972. _}j
In 1958, a one-page discussion of H.R. 12575--creation of a civilian space
agency--was presented by the nominee;' 'which included favorable mention of the
Atomic Energy Commission as an example of the kind of .agency which ought to .
be established.
2/ The nominee appears to have voted with the prevailing .
. side in the principal enactments relating to atomic energy ...1/ which are .
- taken to be the Atomic ~ergy Act of 1954, and the extension in 1965 of the
(Price-Anderson) amendments which provide for Federal indemnification of
AEC licensees and contractors, in the event of liability in excess of that
available from private insurers. Both of these enactments may be regarded
as for the purpose of opening up the development of atomic energy to the .
private sector; under the Atomic Energy Act of .1946, atomic en'ergy had been
the domain of government.
'.
-----'-

"""

[Note: See also profiles on Arms Control and Disarmament Policy (p. ·89) and
Strategic Policy and Weapon Programs (p. 98)]

Ford, Gerald R. Auth.orizing' appropriations for the Atomic Energy cOmmission (Debate in the House) Congressional record v. ~03·. .August 8,
1957:'·,pp. 14116, 14125, 15523.
Ford, Gerald R. Action taken by Joint Committe'!! on Atomic Energy to
correct format of bill (Floor discuss'ion in House) Congressiolial record·
v. 113. June 29, 1967': Mr. Ford's remark thariking the ·committee 'for
110rrecting the format of a bill is on p. 17894.
Ford,, Gerald R. Addition to legislative program, (Floor discussion in
the House) Congressional record (daily edition) May 1, 1972. Mr. Ford
elicited COIII!IIent from Mr. Boggs as to the relationship of the bill being
scheduled to a bill passed the previous week. The bill being scheduled
was H.R. 14655, authorization for the Atomic Energy Commission to issue
temporary operating licenses for nuclear power reactors. pp. H3790-H3791.

J!

0

Ford, Gerald R. National Aeronautics and outer space act of 1958 (Debate .
and vote in the House) Congressional record, v. 104. June 2, 1958. · p.
9939. Mr. Ford spoke in favor of the bill under consideration, commented
on AEC 'programs in space nuclear propulsion and stated: "Civilian control
, •• is a must.... It will not jeopardize our military effort. We have
after all the example of the Atomic Energy Commission. The AEC .has perfected the A-bomb and H-bomb capability for the military, while at the
same time building a whole new world through its advances in the field of
peace~ul nuclear and thermonuclear energy,"
·

·.

·.

...
-·91 ...

~

Ford, Gerald R. Voting and attendance record. Congressional record, v.
May 10, 1955 p. 6007 and V, 111. October 22, 1965 p. 28716. The
record shows that Mr.· Ford voted against recommittal and for passage of
H.R. 9757, the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (passed 231 to 154). On September
16, 1965, the'nominee was shaent; a footnote indicates that, if present, he
would have voted yes to S. 2042: extending author! ty of the Atomic Energy
COIIIDiission to indemnify licensees and contractors £or public l:_ishility.
The bill pass~d (337 .to 30),
~01,
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- 92 INTERNAL SECURITY

From his first days in the Congress, Mr. Ford has spoken
of the influence of Communists in the United States.· On August 8,
1950, he decried Owen Lattimore-whom he. described as a "fellow·. .
·traveller"--for his urging of a UN seat for Red China and on
August 29, , 1950, he praised Richard Nixon in his fight against ·the
"insidious Communist forces that would destroy our Nation;" 96
Cong. Rec. 11996, 13737. In 1965, Mr. Ford qualified his support of
a- resolution which"would have given the President support in any
action he may take "to prevent in a timely manner Communist B!lbversion in the hemisphere" by stating that "those of us on the .
minority side of the aisle must reserve independent judgment as to
the precise way in which the cha~lenge to subversion is undertaken
by our Government in Latin America." 111 Cong., Rec. 24352 (9/20/65).
Alleged communist influence in ant·i-war demonstrations ·led Mr. For~
in 1967 to demand a report by the ~resident on .the extent of Communist
influence in the October 21, 1967 demonstration at the Pentagon,
113 Cong. Rec. 33706 (11/22/67).
During. the 1967 riots, ·Mr. Ford decried the eJ!;ploitation
. of the disturbance for partisan purposes and criticized President
Johnson's alleged delay in allowing use of Federal troops in Detroit
. and his explanation-of the riots as being due to Congressional
rejection of Democratic legislation such as. the rat eradication bill.
113 Cong. Rec. 19949 (7/25/67). He also supported granting subpoena
power to the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders. ~13
Cong, Rec. 20605 (9/31/67).
·
Anti-war and student demonstrators came in for criticism
by Mr .-..~ord in the-late sixties and seventies. On March 25, ~969
he supported witholding of financial aid to disruptive college ~tudents.
115 Cong. Rec. 7384. On November 24, 1969,.-he outlined in the Record
the cost of the ""destruction and violence engaged in by the relatively
small radical elements among the [Nov. 15] demonstrators." 115
Cong. Rec, 35540. On November 19, 1969 he contrasted the "astronauts
and the spirit of American courage exemplified ·by them and the radicals
who pulled down the American flag at the Justice Department last
Saturday and raised the Vietcong flag in its place." 115 Cong.
Rec. 34972-3, He decried the tactics of Mayday demonstrators in·_.
1971:
To try to block traffic and keep others
from getting to their jobs is an action which
cannot be tolerated. Such tactics are counterproductive.
I congratulate the authorities for handling
.the situation .as skillfully as they have. Lawabiding citizens owe them a debt of gratitude.
117-Cong. Rec. 13104 (5/3/71).

I
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On May 1, 1971, Mr. Ford singled out college protests .as being the
"1110st lacking in logic." 92d Cong., 2d Sese., R3813 •.
Mr. Ford has supported the repeal of the Emergency
Detention Act (117 Cong. Rec. 31766 (9/14/71)) and making it a
Federal crime to·illegally possess, use or transport explosives
(116 Cong. Rae. 9377 (3/25/70)). On January 23, 1973, Mr. Ford
reiterated his. support of the work of. the Rouse Committee on
Internal Security and opposition to a resolution to abolish it.
119 Cong. Rec. H390 (1/23/73) and·on May 23, 1973 he stated his.
support of President Nixon 1 s statement on Watergate and national
security. 119 Cong, Rec. R3970.
Throughout his twenty-five years in the U.S. Congress,
Mr.·Ford bas voted in favor of such major national security legislation as the Internal Security Act of 1950, the Communist Control
Act of 1954, and the Espionage and Sabotage.Act of 195·4. More
·recently, Mr. Ford voted in 1971 to repeal the Emergency Detention
Act of 1950 (~itle II of. ~he Internal. Security ..Act of 1950). ·

,.
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MILITARY MANPOWER AND RESERVE AFFAIRS
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As an advocate of a strong military defense, Representative Ford
has .generally supported administration requests for active duty and
Teserve personnel strengths, On June 27, 1961, he not only supported the
Kennedy administration's recommendations for 25,000 more active duty
personnel than proposed by the outgoing Eisenhower administration in
January, but also called for retention of 70,000 reserve billets which
had been scheduled for elimination by both administrations. On this
same occasion, however, Ford remark~d that he ·had "grave doubts" tha:t
a new program announced by President Kennedy would make it possible for
sizeable reserve forces to be. deployed overseas within two to four weeks
after activation for federal.duty. He regarded four to five months as
a more realistic goal for putting National Guard and Reserve divisions
into combat in the event of war. 1f

While somewhat skeptical of the prompt deployability of major
reserve units, which is a key assumption in today 1 s "total force concept,"
Ford has emerged as "a firm, strong supporter of the volunteer military
force," another major tenet of the Nixon administration's thinking on·
defense policy. Z/ He is· aware that increased personnel costs associated
with the volunte!ir force are responsible for a large share of growing
defense costs but has stated that he happens "to prefer getting the
people for our Defense Department by a volunteer l!lethod." 1./ As pre·.
cautionary measures preparatory to the launching of the all volunteer
force, Ford urged a two-year rather than a single-year extension of the
draft, and sufficient funding to enable the Selective Service to continue
registration (but not induction) of young men, Earlier, he had resisted
attempts to remove the draft exemptions of undergraduate college students
and of divinity students.
"-Ford ha8 supported pay increases for active duty lllilitary personnel,
but he has shown concern that raises and incentives designed to attract
and retain enlisted men and junior .officers might be .applied too liberally
to· the higher grades.
He once worked to reduce hazardous duty payments
(p~ncipally flight pay) to general officers whose primary duty did not
' involve aerial flight or comparable risk. Ford has introduced measures
to increase the family allowances and to improve the housing of military
personnel. He also successfully urged that military personnel be. permitted
to retire at the highest grade ever held while on active duty in
any ·one of the services, He voted for recomputation of retired pay in
1960 but voted against it in 1963, pointing out that in the interim
he has become aware of the enormous cost implications of the provision.
He admitted that disallowance of recomputation might entail a breach of
contract on the part of the government but pointea out that in that event
opportunities should be' explored for review and renegotiation of the
issue. 4/

•

/
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Attempts to secure disability benefits and retirement credit for
reservists marked Ford's early years in the C~gress. He was particularly
concerned that reservists on active duty receive treatment equal to
that accorded personnel of the regular services. Although resistant to
cuts in reserve strength, he has not tended to regard the reserves as a
substitute for an adequate force in being, During ·the Cuban missilecrisis in 1962, he proposed that reserve call-ups be limited to Air
Force and Navy elements. and in 1965 he Qpposed. Presidential mobilization of the reserves without congressional endorsement.

1
-

1/

2/

..·

~

Congressional Record v. 107, June 27, 1961: 11442.
Congressional Record [daily ed.] v. 119, June 22, 1973: H5232.
Congressional Record [daily ed.] v. 119 1 January 31, 1973: H589,
Congressional Record, v. 109, May 8, 196;j: 807~807... ·
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MILITARY COMMITMENTS AND OPERATIONS ABROAD
,.--.,

.

'

.

From the outset of his career as a Congressman, Representative
Gerald Ford has been a forceful and consistent advocate of a strong U. S.
national defense. He has supported an active role f.or the United States
abroad, involving close working ties with this country's allies and a willingness to confront serious challenges to the nation 1 s security whenever
and wherever such threats might appear. In this regard, he has on a number of occasions criticized the administrations of Democratic Presidents
Truman, Kennedy, and Johnson for not responding firmly enough in the
face of provocations and· hostile acts. In 1951, during the height of the
Korean War, he .called for the bombing of Communist China's supply b~ses
and a blockade of the coast. 1/ He criticized the withdrawal of vital support
by the administration of Johii F. Kennedy in the abortive 1961 Bay of Pigs
invasion of Cuba. 2/ Four years later in 1965, Representative Ford urged
the administrationof Lyndon Johnson to crack down on Cuba because of its
suspected involvement in the Dominican Republic revolt. 3/ He also ·
criticized the Johnson Administration in 1967 and 1968 for not prosecuting
the war in Indochina with sufficient vigor. 4/
·

.

"

. The innauguration of President N:ixon in January 1968 marked the beginning of an historic transformation in u.S. foreign policy toward longstanding rivals--the People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union.
This change also involved a rearrangement of the country's approach to
military commitments and activities .abroad. A key feature of the so·called N:ixon Doctrine has been the withdrawal of U.S. combat forces
overseas and greater self-reliance by American allies on their own armed
forces in the tune of crisis. An important corollary of the N:ixon Doctrine and has been U.S. willingness to provide generous military support
to its allies in the form of material assistance and advice. Representative Ford has supported the N:ixon Doctrine andits provisions, an observatiQ,_n which is consistent with 'his reputation of party adherence on most
ma~or policy issues.
·
In introducing President N:ixon's February 1970 report to Congress on
U.s. foreign policy, Representative Ford endorsed those provisions relat' ing to the country's military commitments and acthrities abroad. He
stressed that the underlying theme of the Nixon Doctrine was "a willingness to help those who are willing to help themselves. 11 5/ However, the·
Congressman's statements on the Nixon Doctrine have 'not precisely mirrored those of the current Administrati()n. It is possible to detect in

1/ Congress1ona:I Record, v. 97, January 19, 11!51!: 454.
""l}.f

Congressional Record, v. llO, June 29, 1964: 15284.

!I

Congressional Record [da.Jly ed. ], v. ll6, February 18, 1970: H 925.

'3/ New York Times, May 4, 1965: 21.
if! Congressional Quarterly Almanac, v,' :xxnr, 1967: 939.

/
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his views a difference in degree if not in direction, He appears, for example, to exhibit greater wariness towards the People's Republic of China
and the Soviet Union and' their international intentions. He also appears
to place a somewhat greater stress on the need for firm and unwavering
U, S. support of its allies around the world. Over the years, Representative Ford has regularly supported the Mutual Secu_rity Act appropriations
and similar legislation providing· military grant aid and credit sales to
deserving allies. During the administration of Dwight .Eisenhower he
even sought to increase these programs to a level higher. than that .recommended by the Republican leadership.§)

1
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Congressional Quarterly Almanac, .v. xiv, 1958: 189,
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- 98STRATEGIC POLICY liND WEAPON PROGRAMS

The legislative activities and pUblic statements of Representative
Ford during his 25 years in Congress have evidence4 consistent suppo:t
for a strong u.s. military posture predicated on the strategic doctr~e
of nuclear deterrence vis-a-vis the Soviet Union and China and involving
reliance· on the "triad" concept of land-based intercontinental ballistic
missiles, sea-launched missiles', and strategic bombers. At the same
time, he has advocated the maintenance· of strong and .balanced conventional
forces and air defense capabilities.

~-·

For example, during the 1959 depate on Defense appropriations
Representative Ford argued in favor of a mixture of air defense weapons
including various Army and Air Force missiles systems then in operation
or under development as well as fighter-interceptors and manned aircraft
programs. Declaring that "this air· defense· program is bigger than any
service, bigger than any contractor," Ford observed that· it involved "the
national security of our homeland," and he deplored interse!"!ce rivalry
in matters of such national importance. During this debate Ford also
.
expressed his support for aircraft carriers which he deemed essential for
"small wars such as the Lebanese crisis" of 1958.1/ Since that time, Ford
has adhered to the main thrust of these positions-and has generally
..
'suppo~edthe development and deployment of most of the major weapon
systems proposed by the Defense Department. When the FY 1974 military
procurement bill was before the House in .July 1973, Ford was recorded
as voting against efforts to halt or limit development of such programs
as the CVAN-70 nuclear aircraft carrier and the B-1 strategic bomber. 2f.

.

.

An active supporter of the anti-ballistic missile (ABM) defense
program,l_/ Representative· Ford argued in 1969 that the ABM program would
not hin~er disarmament talks -with the Soviet Union and, in fact, might
make a positive contribution to these negotiations. Be observed that
shortly after President .Johnson announced deployment of the Sentinel
ABM the Soviets had asked for strategic arms limitation talks (SALT)
-with the United States. "If the United States enters into nego·tiations
naked. II Ford stated during the 1969 ABM debate. "we 'w.Lll come. out of these
negotiations naked." Be compared the ABM decision -with President Truman 1s
decision to proceed with development of the H-bomb despite objections ·
from some members of the scientific community, fi/ The view expressed
by Ford in 1969 to the effect that continued development of weapon
systems furthers negotiations with the Soviets in the area of arms·
control has characterized his position on current weapon programs and
the ongoing SALT activities.
·
·

During his early years in the Congress, Representative Ford expressed
some concern over the high cost of defense programs, although in later ·
years he has not been outspoken on this point and has generally .opposed
efforts to reduce military spending. In 1951, Ford addressed the House
on the problem of cost escalation in weaponry and stated that "the high
cost of our military defens~ .. programs should make us realize that inflation as well as Communist aggression is damaging our national security," 5/
.

.

.
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However, in 1952 Ford was one of 11 Republican members who voted with 120
Democrats in an unsuccessful.effort to defeat an amendment to the FY
1953 defense appropriations bill limiting military spending to $46
billion. i/ More recently, Ford has repeatedly opposed similar limiting
amendments, such as the one offered by Representative Aspin in 1971 and
another passed by the House in 1973, As on earlier occasions, Ford
voted in 1973 against the Aspin amendment which would have placed a
ceiling on over-all defense spending. lf
·
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Congressional Record, v. 105, June 2, 1959: 9599-9600,
.
Con~essional Record [daily ed.] v. 119. July 31, 1973:·H6932, H6950.
New York Times, April 30 1969 : 9. Congressional Quarterly Almanac,
v. XXIII 1967: 313.
Congressional Record, v. 115, October 2, 1969: 28137-28138,
Congressional Record, v. 97, March 13, 1951: 2325.
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report, October 17, 1973:8,
Congressional Record
[daily ed,]
.
. v. 119, July 31, 1973: H6991,
~
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Congressman Gerald ~ord has consistently maintained the position
that the Congress should take a greater role in decisions concerning U.S.
involvement in undeclared wars. However, Ford has opposed current proposals
which would terminate a Presidentially initiated involvement of U.S.
forces if Congress takes no action to approve the involvement.
!

In 1970, 1/ 1971, 2,/ and 1972 3/ Ford voted with a nearly unanimous
House in support of legislation which would have.required the President
to consult with the Congress whenever he introduced u.s. troops abroad.
In a 1970 House floor sta!;.ement Ford noted that the proposed resolution
would, in effect, change ~othing under the·Constitution. At that time
he also stated that 'Without hesitation or qualification I know of no
Presid.ents [during his tenure in Congress] who have been false or deceptive
in the information that has come from the White House." 4/ In addition,
in a 1971 addres~ before an American Legion convention in Pittsburgh,
Ford called for legislation stati!lg that any military action begun by ·
a President must be approved, altered, or terminated by Congress within
30 d-ays of its initiation. 5/ He did not "formally submit such ·a legislative proposal, to which the Administration reportedly was opposed at
that time. In the 93rd Congress, Ford argued and voted against the war
powers bill §./ reported by the House Foreign Affairs Committee·,
maintaining that if the Congress does not want a .military conflict
continued it "ought to have the guts and will" to vote against the
action, rather than expressing disapprovai by doing ·nothing. He
supported an amendment co~arable t~ the legislation be called for in
1971 which would liave required Congressional acition either to -approve and
authorize continuation of u.s. military involvement or to disapprove
and require discontinuation of the action. 7/ When the amendment failed,
be voted against final passage of the war powers bill and.againSt approval
of tbe~onference report,,·During debate· on ·init~at·Hou8e passage of the
1973 war powers ·act, Ford read a telegram from President Nixon which
indicated the President's intention to veto the .bill as reported·, while
expressing Presidential interest in "appropriate .legislation" to provide
for an effective contribution by the Ccmgress. ]./
Congressional Record, v. 116, Par~ 28, Nov. 16, 1970: 37407-37408.
Congressional Record [daily ed,) v. 117, Aug. 2, 1971: R7620,
(P~sed by voice vote under suspensian of the rules.)
·Congressional Record [daily ed.] v. 118, Aug. 14, 1972: R7576.
Congressional Record, v. 116, Part 28, Nov. 16, 1970: 37403.
Washington ~ose, July 17, 1971, p. A4, Rep. Ford Urges Bars to
Undeclared Wars.
·
Congressional Record [daily ed.] v. 119, July 18, 1973: R6284-R6285,
and Oct. 12, 1973: H8963.
Congressional Record [daily ed,) v. 119, July 18, 1973: R6256.
Congressional Record [daily ed,] v. 119, July 18, 1973: R6241 •
•
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Although a one-time detractor of many Federal aid-toeducation.programs, Gerald Ford has recently been a staunch supporter
of Federal aid, particularly by tax credits, to parochial education,
Gerald Ford did not support the Federal Government's
earlier programs of aid to elementary and secondary .education.
He voted against the Elementary and Secondary Education Act·of 1965,
which included aid to parochial schools, Cong •. Rec •.6152, 89th
Congress, let Session 1965. He voted against the 1966 amendments,
Cong. Rec. 25588, 89th Congress, 2d Session, 1966, and the ;l!i67
amendments to that act., Cong, Rec. 13899, 90th Congre.ss, 1st· Session,
1967.
'
.
In 1969, however, Mr. Ford, supported
amendments to the Elementary .and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
Cong. Rec •. 10099, 9lst Congress, lst Session, 1969, Since that time
he has supported such aid to parochial schools.
In 2973 Gerald Ford introduced .three bills relative to
aid for parochial schools. His bills, H.R. 1176, H.R. 2989 and
H.R. 13020 all provided for tax credits to .be granted for tuition
paid to private nonprofit schools including parochial schools.

':
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CIVIL RIGHTS*

'Although not a vocal supporter of civil rights, particularly
in his early years, Mr. Ford is recorded as voting yea on passage
of the score of major and minor civil rights bills enacted during
this period. Not infrequently in the early legislative stages, he
has registered support for Republican sponsored alternative proposals.
This is particularly true since election by his Republical colleagues
as Minority Leader in the mid-1960's, Although his .elevation to the
Republican Leadership position generally marks the end of his floor
silence on civil rights concerns, it also coincides with a number
of procedural votes, viz., 'votes to recommit, seemingly at odds with
his ultimate vote to pass the .legislation in question, Notwithstanding
.statements explaining these apparent equivocations in·procedural terms,
these actions are resented by civil rights groups. The Washington
'Post, Thursday, October 18, ·1973, at A2. :In particular, his position
on-Fair Housing in 1956, and his backing for the Administration
alternative proposals on voting rights in 1970-and .equal ·employment
opportunity in 1972, are denounced as attempts to "gut ... the
final product. 11 ~·. Neith!lr his apparent swit~h on Fair Hous.ing
nor his consistent yea v 0 te on passage seems to have ·effectively
altere~this image.
In the immediate post war years, the civil rights drive
focused on legislation to outlaw the p_oll tax. and to guarantee ··eqwil
employment opportunity (then called fair employment practices). -On
at least three occasions in the 1940's the House .passed :poll tax
legislation which went on to die in the Senate. The last of these
came in 1949, Mr. Ford's £irst year in the Congress. Of the four
*This report deals with legislative developments in the post World
Wa~ II years to improve the political, economic,' and social status
of the Nation's black population. Treated elsewhere are the
related subjects of school desegregation arid busing •

•
•
I

- 104 roll call votes on the measure, Mr. Ford is recorded as voting
yea on the rule, on consideration and on passage and nay on the
motion to recommit. 95 Cong, Rec. ~0097, 10098, 10247,and 10248
(1949).

-··

Two lesser civil rights related measures were subject to
House roll call votes in 1949. On one of these--an unsuccessful effort
to recommit the Military Housing Act of 1949 to conferenc·e because
·
it did not contain a non-discrimination clause~-Mr. Ford is recorded
as not voting, 95 Cong, Rec, 10294 (1949). The second proposal,
a bill to establish a women's Coast Guard reserve was recommitted
after the House adopted an amendment barring segregation or
discrimination because of race, creed, or color. Mr. Ford voted
yea on the amendment, 95 Cong, Rec. 3806 (1949). There was no
record ·roll call vote on the motion to recommit.
In 1950, civil rights supporters were successful in bringing
an equal employment opportunity (FEPC) bill to the House floor.for
the ·first time. The report·ed bill provided for a compulsory FEP
commission having broad powers·and recourse to the courts for enforcement, However, on the floor rennsylvania Republican Samuel.K.
McConnell Jr. offered an amendment substituting a voluntary FEPC
without any enforcement powers. 'The subsl;itute was ·adopted. Mr.
Ford voted yea to substitute the voluntary ·bil'-, nay on thE: motion
to recommit it, and yea on passage. ·96 Cong. Rec •. 2253, 2300,
2301 (1,950).
In .another devclopment, Mr. Ford voted with an overwhelming
of House Members against recommitting the Railway Labor Act
Amendments of ~950 with instructions ·to insert an anti-discrimination
amendment. 96 Cong. ·Rec. 17061 (1951), The mot:i.on .had. been offered
.by HI;• ·Smith of :Virginia, :an acknowledged opponent of the legislation.
majo~~ty

On June 6, 1951, Mr. Ford joined 222 Members in killing
(i.e., striking out the enacting .clause of) a bill £or construction
of a veterans' hospital for Negroes in Virginia. 97 Co~g. Rec.
6201 (1951), The measure had been denounced as "class legislation"
by'Representatives Dawson and Powell.
In the interval between 1950 and 1956--in the .latter year
the House began laying the foundations of the 1957 Civil Rights Act-Members acted on countless civil rights matters, principally Powe~l
amendments which would have banned discrimination in a variety of
contexts including public· housing, public schools and the National
Guard, A great many of these proposals were disposed of either .
procedurally or· by standing or teller votes. Because of ·this and the
absence of relevant· :floor remarks by Mr, Ford; it is virtually
impossible to discern his. position relative thereto.•
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On July.23, 1956, .the House passed a·b~ll embodying virtually
all of the Eisenhower Administration's civil rights recommendations.
In conformity with the President's 1956 State of the Union Message,
the·bill created a bipartisan Commission on Civil Rights to investigate
charges that "in some localities • , , Negro citizens are being deprieved
of their right to vote and are likewise being subjected to unwarranted
economic pressure." Additionally, the bill provided ·some new voting
rights and civil rights safeguards and authorized an Assistant Attorney
General to head up·a Civi~ Rights Division in the Department of
Justice. Mr. Ford is recorded as voting nay on a motion to recommit
and yea on pass.age. 102 Cong. Rec. 13998, 13999 (1956).
·In 1957, the House considered and passed a bill much along
the lines of its 1956 passed measure. The latter had come too late in
the session for Senate action. In all, five roll call votes were
taken by the House in connection with the bill: three of these came
during consideration of the rule on the bill and on the bill proper;
two were prompted by virtue of later Senate amendments to the Housepassed bill. Mr. Ford voted with the majority in each instance:
yea on the resolution to consider the bill; nay on the recommittal
motion;" yea on· passage; yea on the resolution to consider .the Senate
amended version; and, yea to accept the Senate amendments. 103.
Cong. Rec. 8416, 9517, ~518, 16112, 16112 (1957).
Although the focus of activity in 1957 was on the groundbreaking ganeral civil rights legislation, civil rights proponents
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continued their efforts to attach anti-segregation riders to other
measures. For example, during House consideration of the LaborHEW appropriations bills, a pair of amendments were offered to prohibit use of hospital construction funds for hospitals that segregate
patients. Mr. Ford's position on these proposed. amendments is not
. dpcumented in the Congressional Record since one was ruled out of
order and the other was defeated by a 70-123 standing vote. Congress
and. the Nation, supra, at'page 1624.
A year later the Congress placed the Civil Rights Commission on a more solid financial footing. A committee amendment to
the General Government appropriation bill for fiscal 1959 authorized
$750,000 ~s the Commission's first regular appropriation. Previously
the Commission had been operating on an allocation of $200,000
from the President's Emergency Fund. Mr. Ford voted yea on the amendment, 104 Cong. Rec. 5937' (1958),
The House took action on at least three civil rights-related
measures in 1959. However, none of these appear to. have :been ·subject
to a roll call vote.

As in 1957, the bill enacted in 1960 was based on Administration proposals. As modified i~ both the House and the Senate, the
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- 107 .legislation authorized judges to appoint referees to help Negroes
register and vote, It also provided criminal penalties for bombing
and bomb threats and mob action designed to obstruct court orders,
Mr. Ford is recorded as not voting on the resolution to consider
the bill, nay on the motion to recommit, and yea on passage, 106
Cong. Rec. 5198, 6511, 6512 (1960), He.subsequently voted to accept
the bill as amended by the Senate, 106 Cong. Rec. 8507 (1960),

-·-

On August 27, 1962 the House approved a proposed constitutional
amendment barring payment of a poll tax as a q~~lification for voting
in federal elections' and primaries, Mr •. Ford voted yea on the . ·
resolution which became the 24th Amendment when finally ratified by
the, required 38 states in 1964. 108 Cong. Rae. 17670 (1962),
Following a wave of protests which produced a "domestic
crisis" in 1963, President Kennedy submitted new far reaching
legislation. Congress spent the greater portion of the year on
hearings and other preliminary action which paved the way for possible
passage in 1964 of the Administration proposal which covered voting
rights, school desegregation, fair employment under federal contracts,
access to public accommodations, and the use of federal funds without
discrimination. Republicans in the House offered their own omnibus
civil rights proposal, some of whose provisions--for example,·so-called
Title III which proposed to give the Justice Department wide powers
to combat civil rights deprivations--went beyond the Administration's
Tequest, The bill elicited Mr. Ford's support, in what appears to be
among his first floor remarks on the general subject. He expressed
regret that Committee work had made it impossible "to participate in
this floor discussion on the House Republican proposals for better
civil, rights legislation." He continued: "If it were not for this
demanit:Lng responsibilil;y involving our national security I would have
activBly participated in this debate. I want it clearly known,
however, that I do favor action taken. by. Republican members of the
House Committee on the Judiciary. .I fully endorse their constructive
efforts to offer sound proposals in .this area," 109 Cong. Rec,
1573 (1963). The.Republican bill additionally called for a permanent
. Civil Rights Commission, equal employment opportunity, school aid to
the states, and presuming literacy for voting purposes for all persons
who completed at least the sixth grade of education,
Toward the end of 1963, the House approved a Senate one-year
rider to a minor House-passed bill extending the Commission on Civil
Rights. Mr. Ford voted yea to ac~ept the Senate amended bill. 109
Cong. Rec. 18863 (1963).
In early 1964 1 following more than a week of debate,, the
House passed a brpad guaged civil rights bill. Mr. Ford votad'yea

•
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on passage, 110 Cong. Rec. 2804 (1964). Some of the House-passed
provisions, particularly the public accommodations-and fair employment sections, ·were viewed·by Senators as going too far, Accordingly,
the Senate leadership in consultation with the Justice Department
came up with. a substitut~.which.placed.greater emphasis on attempts
to work out the problems by local agencies before the Justice Department took action, To avoid any further complications, the House
accepted the Senate substitute and sent it to the President. Civil
. Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 88-352, 78 Stat. 241 (1964). Mr. Ford
voted yea on the resolution to concur in the Senate amendments, 110
Cong. Rec, 15897 (1964), ·
~
Congress in 1965 ·responded to a series of Negro demonstrations
against voting discriminati.on in the South by passing the landmark
Voting Rights Act of 1965, Public Law 89-110, 79 Stat. 437 (1965),
The Act, based on a proposal submitted to Congress by President
Johnson on March 17 and signed into law August 6 represented a complete
break with recent voting rights laws in that it provided for direct
-federal action to enable Negroes to register and vote, rather than
the case-by-case approach.
The legislation suspended. the use of literacy tests or
similar voter qualification ·devices and ~uthorized the appointment
of federal voting examiners to register Negroes in-states and counties
in which voter activity had fallen below certain specified levels.
·'!he legislation brought the federal registration machinery automatically
to bear on six Southern states, Alaska, 28 counties in North. Carolina,
three counties in Ari~ona and one county in Idaho,
"'
In the House, debate centered on an attempt by Republicans
to substitute their own bill for the Administration measure,· For a
while, the Republican substitute appeared to have a good chance of
adoption, but it lost some support wlien Representative Tuck and others
fell behind the Adlninistration bill as the less "objectionable" of
~he two bills.
The House then rejected the Republican substitute and
approved the Administration bill. Although rejection of the substitute came on a 166-215 teller vote, Mr. Ford's position is clear
since he and Representative McCull.och were its chief sponsors,
Describing his bill as "comprehensive, expeditious and fair," he
submitted a lengthy statement describing its principal terms and
comparing it with the Administration measure. 111 Cong, Rec, 6891---·
6892 (1965), See also 111 Cong, Rec, 15709-15710, 16213-16214,
16218, 16280 (1965), During the debate Mr. Ford voted in support
of Representative Cramer 1 s_.amendment making it a crime to engage .in
certain vote frauds such as giving false information to federal
registrars. lil Cong. Rec. 16280 (1965), In all, Mr. Ford voted
yea on the resolution to consider the bill, yea on the Cramer amendment, nay on Boggs' amendment (re listing procedures), nay on the
Gilbert amendment (re 6th. grade literacy presumption), yea on the·
motion to recommit and report back the Ford-McCulloch bill, and yea
on passage, 111 Cong, Rec;, 1564.3, 16281, 16282, 16282, 16285, 16285

- 109(1965). During consideration of the Senate-passed substitute, .Mr.
FoJ:d expressed the belief ·that the House conferees had given up too
much ground and accepted "a weaker bill than that which passed the
· House on July 9." 111 Cong. Rec. 19197:-19198 (1965). Accordingly
he voted to recommit the conference report. 111 Cong. Rec. 19200 (1965),
When the recommittal motion was defeated, Mr. Ford voted·. to accept the
conference report. 111. Cong. Rec. 19701 (1965).
Also in· 1965, the House took up a bill to strengthen and
broaden. the equal opportunity provisions of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. The bill, supported by civil rigpts groups "but not the.
Administration in 1965," was scheduled for floor action in October.
However, action was put off unti'l the·second session. The House
took one roll call vote on the .issue before postponing action. On
September 13, by a 259-121 roll call, the House.adopted an open rule
for floor action. Mr. Ford joined the majority. 111 Cong. Rec.
23607 (1965). In 1966, he joined the majority in voting yea on
passage. 112 Cong. Rec. 9153 (1966). The Senate did not take any
action on the bill.
Far and away the·most significant actions in 1966 come
connection with House passage of the Administration civil rights
bill. The bill's most notable feature--the open housing provision-provoked a storm of cont'roversy. Other important provisions included
safeguards against discrimination in rhe selection o~ federal and
.
state jurors, au~hority for the Attorney General to initiate desegregation
suits and protected civil rights workers. The House added a number
of other provisions including a prohibition against interstate·commerce
travel for the purpose of inciting to riot. The bill was passed by the
House on August 9 on a 259-157 roll call vote. The Republican leadership h~ted for recommittal of the bill and also for passage, with the
exception of Representative Poff, secretary of the House Republican
Conference, who voted for recommittal and against passage, Mr. Ford
urged.support for the motion to recommit expl~ining that· the debate
had revealed a "great uncertainty as to the construction o~ the
various provisions in Title IV. There have been many, many
.
interpretations of the several provisions. There are many ambiguities
involved in this very controversial area. We know there is some doubt-I say some doubt--in the minds of good lawyers as to the consti~utionality
of this title •••• When we add up all of the problems, it seems to me
.that we would be far wiser to send this title back. to the Committee
on the Judiciary for further consideration. I so urge such action."
112 Cong. Rec, 18397 (1966). See earlier statement regarding
"misuse, or irregular use of the 21-day rule." 112 Cong, Rec. 16837
(1966). Mr. Ford's votes included nay on.the resolution to consider
the bill; nay on the Mathias amendment (re real estate brokers to
follow .discriminatory instructions of their principal); yea on the
Cramer amendment (anti-riot provisions); yea on Whitener amendment
~n
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- 110(re complaint having to be in writing); yea on the recommittal·
motion; and yea '·on passage·. 112 Cong. Rec. 16839, ~8737, ~8737, 18738,
18739, 18739 (1966) •
.Congress voted in .1967 to extend the .life of the Civil
Rights Connnission for an additional five years. Mr. Ford voted yea
on passage, 113 Cong. Rec. 18280 (1967),

-··

The House on August 16, 1967 by a 327~93 roll call vote
passed a bill to protect persons exercising or urging others to
exercise certain federally prot~cted rights. The legislation was
intended to curb violence direc.t.ed at Negroes and civil rights
workers in the South. Mr. Ford voted yea on the resolution to
consider the bill and on its adoption.
A year.later, this bill
formed the basis of what became the Civil Rights Act·of 1968, Public
Law 90-284, 82 Stat. 73 (1968). To th& civil rights criminal safeguards, passed by the House, the Senate added a fair housing title,
. antiriot provisions, and a bevy of Indian rights safeguards, In the
House, a controversy broke out on whether the House should send the
bili to conference or should accept the Senate version without
~ange,
Democratic leaders decided on the latter course and .proposed
a resolution to accept the' Senate amendments. "Republicans were
divided on the procedure for handling the bill •. Minority Leader
~erald R. Ford (R. Mich.) argued that .it should be sent to conference.
because the House had no opportunity to consider most of its provisions.
(Open housing had passed the House in the previous Congress, not the ·
1?67-68 90th Congress). Mr. Ford, who had opposed ope~ housing
legislation in 1966, 'publicly expressed support for the principle of
open housing for the first. time March 14 but indicated that he would
like,, broader exemption for single-family hous.es. He rejected the
pleas of two Republican presidential candidates, Richard M. Nixon
and ·Gov, Nelson A. Rockefeller (N.Y.) , 'to ·accept the Senate version. 11
Congress and·the Nation 1965~1968, at page 382.
,
After some delay, the Rules Connnittee turned back a. motion
·to send a bill to conference and approved the. resolution sending it
to the floor, During consideration of. the bill, Mr. Ford urged that
it be sent to conference following "the time-tested principles of
parliamentary procedure," adding, however, that he only spoke :!;or
himself. 114 Cong. Rec, 9609-9613 (1968), The House accepted the
Senate amendments by a 250-172 roll call vote. Mr. Ford voted nay
on the motion on the previous ques.tion and yea on .the resolution to
agree to the Senate amendments. 114 Cong. Rec. 96'20, 9620 (1968) •
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- lllIn 1969, the House cons·idered a bill extending the Voting .
Rights Act· of 1965 for· an additional five years. The extension bad
been recommended by the Civil Rights Commission an4 endorsed. by
President Johnson in his final State of the Union Message. Both the
Commission and the President felt that this step was necessary in:
order to· sol.idify the gains already made and insure permanent removal
of obstacles to voting rights. See 115 Cong. Rec. H275 (daily ed. ·
January 14, 1969). Under the terms of the Act, states and counties
automatically covered would be free after August 6, 1970, to petition
a three-judge district court in the District of Columbia for an order
parmi tting them to reinstate their· own requirements including heretofore suspended literacy tests. Since all such tests had been suspended
during the preceding five years, the court. order seemed assured.
During House consideration of the simple 5-year extension
reported by the Judiciary Committee, Mr. Ford offered
amendment
in the nature of a substitute on behalf of the Administration. 115
Cong. Rec. ··.385ll-38512 (1969). The substitute called for a· nationwide ban on literacy tests rather than the selective and largely
regional ban imposed by the 1965 Act. Much more controversial,
however, was a provision calling for elimination of·the requirement
·that states covered by the law had to clear new or changed voting
laWs or procedures with the Attorney General. Instead the Administra.tion proposal would have r·equired the Jus.tice ·Department to file a suit
to ~bate the discriminatory law. Other r~commended changes contained
in the Ford-backed proposal included authority for the Attorney General ..
to assign voting examiners and observers and creation of a Presidential
commission to study voting di~crimination and corrupt voting pra~tices.
On December ll, 1969, the. House voted 208-203 to accept the ·substitute
for the reported bill. The vote to pass the bill thus amended was
2.34-179·~ Mr. Ford voted yea on both roll calls. 115 Cong. Rec, 38535,
38536 (1969), The bill returned to the House by the Senate bore
little resemblance to the House-passed.version. In addition to the
5-year extension of the 1965 Act, the Senate had added provisions
lowering the voting age to 18, establishing a .30-day durational
residence requirement fo.r voting for President and Vice President,
suspending literacy tests in all states until August ·6, 1975, and·
establishing an alternate triggering formula based on the 1968
presidential election, During debate on accepting the Senate version
of the bill and sending it to the President or rejecting it, therebY
sending it to conference, Mr. Ford questioned the constitutionality
of the voting age provision. Asserting personal support for the
18 year old vote, he cited various legal schools who felt that it
could only be accomplished by constitutional amendment, 115 Cong,
Rec. 20196-20197 (1965), The vote to recommit the Senate bill was
defeated by a vote of 224-183. The bill was passed by a vote of 272~
132, Mr. Ford voted yea and yea respectfully, 115 Cong: Rec • .38535,
38536 (1969). The Voting Rights Acts Amendments of 1970, Public Law
91-285, 84 Stat, 314 (1970)..·
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- 112 In 1970 Mr. Ford voted yea on a bill authorizing annual
appropriations of $3,400,000 for the Commission on Civil Rights
through January 31, 1973. 116 Cong, Rec, 37360 (1970)', The action
came under suspension of th~ Tules.
Because of the Supreme Court's ruling restricting the 18
year old votes feature of the 1970 Act to federal elections, the
Congress passed a resolution proposing a constitutional amendment
universally lowering the voting age to 18. Mr. Ford voted yea·on
the resolution which became the 26th Amendment when finally ratified
.by the required 38 states in July, 1971. 117 Cong, Rec. 7569_ (1971).
In 1971-1972 the House renewed ~fforts it began in 1965,
supra, to strengthen and broaden coverage of the e·qual employment
opportunity provisions of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, In many respects,
the course of this legislation followed the pattern of the 1970
Voting Rights Act Amendments, that is, civil rights supporters
·where frustrated in the House by adoption of an allegedly. weaker
Administration bill, but w~re somewhat mollified by Senate passage
of a "stronger" bill which ultimately prevailed.
·The Committee's recommended measure, generally supported
by civil rights groups, would have given the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) the llOwer to issue cease-and-desist powers. Instead,·
the House approved the Erlenborn Administration-backed substitute
which.granted the EEOC the power to bring suits in the federal courts
to enforce federal laws against job discrimination. The ·bills differed
in a number of other respects, but it was this difference in enforce-ment that constituted the prime source of contention. Mr. ·Ford
sup~~ted the Erlenborn proposal on grounds that the courts were the
proper forum for the settlement of human rights. 117 Cong. Rec. 32091
-(1971) • Accordingly, Mr. Ford voted yea on the substitution of the
Erlenborn bill,' nay on the recommittal motion, and yea on passage.
117 Cang. ltec, 32111, 32111, .32112 (1971>:.
,
The Senate•passed measure-a "s.tronger" proposal than that
adopted by the House, but somewhat short of that desired by civil
rights groups--was accepted by the conferees and, in turn, by the
. -House and Senate. Mr. Ford voted yea to accept the conference report.
See Legislative History of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of
1972 [Committee Print], Senate Labor Subcommittee, 92d Cong., 2d
Seas,, November 1972, at 1872-73.
In a pair of ;unor bills·, Mr. Ford voted yea on extending .
the life of the Civil Rights Commission for five years and five months,
authorizing funds for its operations, and adding sex discrimination
to its jurisdiction, and yea on a proposal to require.questions of
race and occupation to be.. answered by persons filling out federal

/

- 113 juror's qualification forms: The latter was to assure non-discrimination
in the selectio~ of jurors. See 1972 ·Congressional ·Quarterly·Almanac
at pages 26H (#82) and l2H (#36),
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Mr. Ford has supported legislation to guarantee full and accurate
reporting of political contrioutions and expenditures for candidates
to Federal office; and he has also supported efforts to establish guidelines
:for the official conduct of Members of Congress and the Supreme Court.

From the mid-sixties Mr. Ford introduced and/or worked for
Republican-sponsored.election refor-m legislation. He supported and
voted in favor of the Federal Campaign Act of l97l. In a statement in
support of the President's proposal for a bipartisan Commission on
Federal Eleotion Refor-m, Mr.· Ford stated: "Clearly the Federal Campaign
- Aot of .1971 needs improvement in the light of eXperienoe •••• I have
alw~s felt that timely disclosure before election d~ is a better w~
to ensure clean campaigns· than the most sevare punishment afterwards. 11
(Cong. Rec., [Daily Ed.], v. ll9, ~ 16, 1973: H3698)
In the late sixties Mr. Ford favored the -creation of a House ethics

committee, voting for the creation of the House Select Committee on
Stand.ards and Conduct in late 1966. Early in 1967 he sponsored a
resolution calling for the oreation of a select Committee on Standards
and Conduct. Later that year he voted for the House resolution that
created a standing Committee on Standarce o:f Official Conduct. In 1968
he supported the resolution which cont:tnued·th:ts committee as a per-manent
standir.,; COD:ll:itt,ee ot the House; established a code o:f conduct .for I4embers,
officers , and e!nployees of the House; and provided for llmited financial
disclosure.
Although Mr. Ford has never gone beyond the House Rilles "in disclosing
his business and :financial transactions, he has stated ·that as a Vice
President~ nominee be will completely disolose his finanoial status.
(Grand Rapids Press, Oat. l4, 1973, pp. lA and 3A). Previously, according
to the Nader Congress Project report on Ford, he stated that be saw "no
reason to make his entire income public." He is further t~uoted by the Prcijectst
interviewer," I don't think a Member of Congress ought to be treated any
.•
differently than other citizens in this regard, I honestly believe the people
here [in Congress] have a h:tgher degree of :tntegrity than. any group I have
ever worked with. 11
·"I have liVI!d up to the law," he sa.:td about ·disclosing his income.
think that's the responsibility I have."
·

.

-·-
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Mr. Ford told the Nader interviewer that he has an open-door
policy in his office, and he said "I think it is my- responsiblity
to listen to all groups -- labor, business, professionals -- anybody
has access to an interview with me." In 1968 Mr. Ford was made a
director of a bank in Grand Rapids. He received criticism for accepting
the position and resigned, 11 I don't think it 'WaS
conflict of interest,"
he told the Nader Project , "but it wasn 1t worth it ... if the people
thought it was, I resigned before I ever attended a board meeting."
According to the Nader report on him, Mr. Ford was, in 1972 , serving as
director of a small label manufacturing company in Grand Rapids and:
attends board meetings every two months. The company has no Federal
business. Therefore, Mr. Ford believes his role there does not conflict
with his role as Representative. (Nader Congress Report on Ford)

a

In January 1967, during the Adam Clayton Powell seating controversy,

Mr. Ford offered the resolution which referred to a special committee

the ·question of Congressman Powell's right to his seat in the 90th
Congress. (Cong. Rec,, v. ll3, January 10, 1967: 24)
Mr. Ford
initially supported the committee's recommendation that Congressman Powell
be seated, censured, and fined; but having been on the losing side in
this matter, he switched on the final vote in favor of excluding Powell
from the 90th Coneress. (Cong. P.ec .• , v. ll3, ·r.:a.rch 1, ·1967: 5020·; 5036-·
5039) .
In April 1970, Mr. Ford initiated efforts for the impeachment by the
House of Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas. (See separate profile
of Mr. Ford 1 s philosophy on impeachment) •

"'
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- 116 THE:DISTRICT-OF COLUMBIA

Home Rule: Representative Ge~ald Ford made his first public statement on
the issue of home rule for the District of Columbia in 1965, In the course
of· floor debate in that year on the Johnson Administration's home rule bill,
H.R. 4644, Mr. Ford presented two minimum conditions for his support of
home rule: l) that elections be nonpartisan in character, and 2) that the
budget for the District of. Columbia be subject to review and approval by the
full House and Senate and their respective Appropriations Committees (Cong,
Rec,, v. lll, September 27, 29, 1965: H25l83-25l84, 25424). In 1965 Ford
voted against the Sisk amendment (charter commission). to H.R. 4644, then
voted for the final bill, as amended, which passed the House. overwhelmingly.
Mr, Ford did tiot speak out again on the home rule issue until the debate
on H.R. 9682 (Democratic· House leadership home rule bill) on October 10, 1973.
On that· occasion Mr. l!'ord said. that "local District of Columbia. judges should
be appointed by the President" (Cong. Rec. (Daily Ed...], v. 119, October 10,
1973: H8822), An am~ent to this effect carried. Ford also voted for an
unsuccessful amendment to make the local chief of police a presidential
appointee. On the final vote for passage of H.R •. 9682, Ford voted in the
affirmative. It is worth noting that H.R. 9682, as finally amended, contains
the two qualifications l!'ord had stated in 1965 as being minimal for. his support.

District Representation: In a floor statement in 1970 on the question of
providing for non-voting. District Delegate representation. in the, House, Mr. Ford.
argued that such a step ought to be taken without delay, Ford subsequently voted
against amending the bill (H.R. 18725) which would have ins~rted a provision for
a District Delegate in the Senate as well. Ford argued that a non-voting Dele- ·
gate in the House was "Constitutionally correct" and supported by "precedent"
(Cong. Rec., v. 116, August 10, 1970: H2S060), The Delegate bill passed
overwhe~gly, and· since 1971 the District has had. a non-voting Delegate in .
the House.
~
' The Congressional Record does not reveal Mr. Ford's position on amending
the Constitution to provide District of Columbia presidential electors .(23rd
Amendment, ratified 1961) or proposals to provide, by Constitutional amendment,
the District of Columbia voting representation in the House and Senate •

•
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The most significant piece of legislatfon 'concerning
campaign reform that was enacted into law during Congressman
Ford's .tenure in.office was the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971. Congressman Ford spoke in favor of this measure (Cong,
Rec. H97, 1/19/72) and voted for its passage (Cong, Rec. H99,
l/19/72). This position by the ·Congres~man was consistent with
his previous actions and statements ·calling for reform of campaign
procedures and financing.
·

---

In 1963 Congressman Ford voted in favor of suspension
· of the equal time provision for Presidential and Vice Presidential
candidates during the 1964 Presidential campaign (109 Cong, Rec, '11195),
During the debate.in the House on the Federal Election' Campaign
Act of 1971 the Congressman spoke against the repeal of the equal
time provision for Presidential,. Vice Presidential ·and Senatorial
candidates only (117 Cong. Rec, 43149). However, he supported and
voted for the repeal of' the. equal'time provision for all candidates
to Federal elective office (117 Cong, Rec, 43149, .43167),
As to campaign reform in general, the Congressman stated
on August l, 1966: 11Mr,·Speaker, the genuine interest and .strong
support for a fair and workable election reform law which exis·ts
throughout the Nation is seen in the editorial· expressions of our
most thoughtful and objective newspapers. 11 (11.2 Cong. Rec. 1779091) , The Congressman then placed in the Record newspap.er articles
calling for reform of t~e campaign financing system,
" ' In 1971. Congressman Ford made a statement in favor of
prohibiting the extension of unsecured credit to political candidates
by federally regulated corporations. (117 Cong, Rec. 31321). During
the debate on the 1971. Federal Electfon Campaign Act, the Congressman
voted against the Hanson amendment which allowed corporations and labor
unions to establish voluntary, segregated political funds. (117 Cong.
Rec, 43391). The Congressman, however, voted in favor of the entire
House campaign bill which contained this provision,(ll7 Cong. Rec.
43416).
.
In 1972 the Congressman spoke in favor of H.R. 15276
(92d·Cong., 2d Session) which exempted corporations and labor unions
from the prohibitions of 18 u.s.c. 611, allowing these organizations
to establish voluntary, segregated funds for political purposes even
though they may have government contracts. The Congressman stated:
".,, I am convinced this· legislation is good legislation, and I
urge the Members on both sides at the aisle to vote for it. 11 .,

•
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(Cong. Rec, H8960, 10/2/72). Congressman Ford voted against the
measure, however·, because of his previo.us position that public
hearings should be held on proposed amendments ·to· the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971. (Cong, :S,ec, H8963, 10/2/72),

·---

As to the public financing of, campaigns, Congressman.
Ford voted in favor of the income tax checkof.f provisions for
payments to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund as originally
passed in 1966. (112 Cong. Rec. 28255). In 1971 the Congressman
also voted in favor of the checkoff for the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund as provided for in R.R. 10947, the Revenue Act. of
1911.. (:1.17 Cong. Rec. 45871).
·
Additionally, the Congressman cosponsored various bills
in the 92d Congress, 2d Session dealing with campaign ethics and
campaign reform: (H.R. 6111, H.R. 6112, H.R. 6113, H.R. 6114
[117 Cong, Rec. 6779]; R.R, 5089, R.R. 5092, H.R. 5095 [117 Cong,
Rec. 3877]).

/
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- 119 'EI;ECTION REFORM
Direct Election of the President and the Vice President
Congressman Ford has 'long supported direct election of the
President ·and Vice President. He has indicated willingness to support
sev~ral different proposals to modify the existing Electoral College
system, albeit he has consistently voiced' preference for direct,
popular election. ·
··

---

On February 21, 1968, Congressman Ford noted: "I feel very
strongly that it is better that the will of the people, as expressed
in November, ·be the decision as to ·the individual who should be
President rather than for the House of Representatives to be called
upon to make that decision in January of next year, 1969, 11 (114
Cong. Rec. 3698. · The Congressman was referring to the possibility
that neither major-party candidate would garner enough Electoral
College votes, because of the third-party candidacy of Mi. Wallace,
to avoid having .the outcome of the election postponed until·decided
by the House of Representatives.) Then, on September 16, 1969, the
Congressman explained, "The concern I had was that under the present
~ethod of selecting the President of this country, the world at
large might well have been faced with the prospect of ourselves not
knowing who the next President of the United States would be from
November to January 20. The uncertainty, ·in my judgment, would have
been harmful to the United States and detrimental to the world at
large." (115 Cong, Record 25618), And, on September 30, 1969, it
was observed: "Approximate+y ten days ago. we had the· overwhelming
vote in the House·of Representatives for the direct or popular method
of &@lecting the President of the United States. If my·recollection
is co~ect, over 80 percent of all Members supported the committee's
recommendation and further, if my memory is accurate, 80 percent of
the Members on·the·Democratic side s~pported it, and 85 percent of .the
.Members on. our side of the aisle supported .the direct m~thod.of choosing
a President ••• Again, Mr. Speaker, I say that I hope the Senate will
'respond, and I trust that the necessary three-fourths of the States
will do likewise." At various times, the Congressman has proposed
amending the Constitution to provide for direct election of the
President and Vice President. Fcir example, see H.J. Res. 924,
submitted October 13, 1971 (117 Cong. Rec. 36081) •

•
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Nationwide Presidential Primaries
Congressman Ford has favored direct, popular nomination
of presidential candidates.
Speaking in favor of a constitutional.amendment he
proposed on April 12, 1972, Congressman Ford noted: "After observi:ng the antics .of presidential hopefuls in the vario11s State
primaries this year, I feel we should put an end to this chaotic
situation by having one s"ame-day primary throughout the Nation.
Unl~ke the present primaries, the national primary I proposed would
decide something. It would, with a runoff if necessary, give us
our presidential candidates." Under the proposal, " ••• political
parties would continue to nominate the vice presidential candidates
and to adopt party platforDIS." (118 Cong. Rec. H30l8-l9).
I~ee also: Election Campaign Reform, p.
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IMPEACHMENT

Rep. Ford's position on the subject of impeachment ·was Eost
clearly stated during the attempt by the House of Representatives to
impeach Associate Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas in 1970.
Ford was a princ;l.pal participant in that effort. At the time Ford
stated: "What, then, is an impeachable offense? The only honest
answer·is that an impeachable offense is whatever a majority of the
House of Representatives considers to be at a given moment in history;
conviction results from whatev~r offense or offenses two-thirds of the
other body considers to be sufficiently serious to require removal of
the accused from office." (Cong. Rec. [Daily Ed.], v. 116, Aprill5,.
1970: H 11913)
The constitutional issue in the Douglas case concerned Article III,
Section One of the Constitution which states: "The judges, both of
the Supreme and inferior Courts," shall hold their offices during good
behavior," and Article II, Section Four which states: "The.President,
Vice President, and all civil officers of the United States, shall be
·removed from office on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason,
bribery, or other high ·crimes and misdemeanors. " The relationship of ·
these provision~ has been the subject of -controversy in every impeachment
proceeding brought against a Federal judge and was not resolved in
this instance. A House Judiciary subcommittee ruled that evidence presented by Ford and ~thers ~as not. adequate' to impeach,Douglas~
In arguing the Constitutional grounds for impeaching Douglas,
FQrCi'-Stated:
- "No consensus exis·ts as to whether, in the case of Federal
judges, impeachment must depend upon conviction of one ·of the two
specified crimes of treason or bribery or be within the nebulous category of '.other high crimes and misdeameanors. '"
·
- "· •• impeachment resembles a regular criminal indictment
and trial but it is not the same thing. It relates solely to .the
accused's right to hold civil office; not to the many other rights which
are his as a citizen and which protec~ him in a court of law. By
pointedly avoiding any immunity an accused might claim under the double
jeopardy principle, the framers of the Constitution clearly established
that impeachment is a unique political device, designed explicitly to
dislodge from public office those who are patently .unfit ·for it,· but
cannot otherwise be promptly removed."
·
- "The President and Vice President, and all persons holding
office at the pleasure of the President, can be thrown out of office by
the voters at least every·4 years. To remov~ them in midterm - it has
been tried only twice and never done -- would indeed require crimes of
the magnitude of treasot\ -and bribery." (Cong. Rec. [Daily Ed.], v. 116,
April 15, 1970: Hll913)

•·
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LOBBYING
Rep. Ford has had little xo say publicly about lobbying, either about
reform of the present statutes, or about his personal relationship and
response to special interest groups. A survey of the Congressional Record
revealed that Ford has not supported efforts to close some of the socalled "loop-holes" in the 1946 Regulation of Lobbying Act, the principal
target of most lobby reform measures, He has said that he feels he has
the personal responsibility to listen to all groups.l Interest group
ratings of Ford reflect
.generally conservative pos~tions on most
issues; he tends to receive high ratings from conservative groups such
as Americans for. Constitutional Action,· and low ratings from more liberal
groups such as Americans for Democratic Action and the AFL-CIO Committee
on Political Education,2
Allegations concerning Ford's activities· on behalf of certain special
interests were raised in a recent book, The Washington Pay-Off: An Insider's
View of Corruption ±n Government bv Rob~rt N. Winter-Berger. ·winter-Berger,
who claimed that as a Washington.lobbyist he had worked directly out of
Ford's office, wrote that Ford was "a good example of power corrupting
what had been, in my estimation, one of the few honest and sincere men·
in Washington."3 Winter-Berg~r asserted that Ford was eager to repay
contributors by using his influence on their .behalf " ••• once the money
issue was settled, Jerry Ford probably worked harder to carry out his end
of the bargain - that is, to pay a favor for value received ·- than anyone
else I kn,ew in Washington. •14
Ford has steadfastly denied these accusations and has said he is
prepared to answer any questions that might arise about the book during
his confi~tion hearings. Concerning his r~lationship to special
interest groups, Ford has said: "I think it's"my responsibility to listen
to all groups -- labor business, professional-- anybody has access to
an inte~ew with me."5
·

1.

S.C. McElroy, ":Ralph Nader Congress Project; Citizens Look At Congress;
Gerald R. Ford," August, 1972.
2.

Congressional Qua;terly Weekly Report, October 17, 1973, p, 2,

3..

Ibid.

4.

~·

5.

McElroy, .2P..
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- 123 MASS MEDIA AND BROADCASTING

Over the last 25 years; Gerald Ford has made very few statements in
the Congress concerning the mass media and the broadcas~ing industry.
A ourvey of the Congressional Record Index for this period did not reveal
Mr. Ford's position on the charges made by former Vice Eresident Agnew
as to the liberal bias of the media, nor did it document Mr. Ford's
support or lack of support for newsmen's shield legislation (offering
newmen statutory protection of confidential sources and information)
pending before the current Congress. Mr. Ford did enter the floor debate
and took the Administration position on a bill to extend the Public
Broaqcasting System. The Administration position advocated limited
funding and more direct. control over PBS by the White House. While
Mr. Ford took a conservative position on PBS, he voted for a measure to
reject a Congressional motion to issue .a contempt of Congress citation
to the Columbia Broadcasting Corporation and its president, Frank Stanton.

.

.

. Mr. Ford's position on the bill to extend funding for the Public
Broadcasting System appeared to be dictated by his role as ·House Minority
Leader, As such, he represented the Administration's point of view that
the Public Broadcasting System, as it was constituted at the time, represented
the threat of a "fourth network." The original bill H.R. 13918, which
Mr. Ford voted against, was vetoed by the~resident. This bill called for
substantially increased funding of PBS. (Cong. Rec. [Daily Ed.], v. 118,
June 1, 1972: H 5169). On August 15, Mr. Ford voted for an Administration
backed version of the PBS bill, s. 3824 which was signed into law. {Cong.
Rec. [Daily Ed.] v. 118, August 15, 1972: H. 7654).
According to the CQ index of key votes, Mr. Ford voted with the House
leadership, six committee chairmen, most liberal Democrats and freshmen
Representatives as well as some conservatives in rejecting the 10otion made
by Harley o. Staggers, Chairman of the.Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee, recommending that the Columbia Broadcasting System and its
president, F.rank Stanton be cited for contempt of Congress. On June 24, 1971,
Dr~ Stanton had refused to comply with a subpoena issued by the Committee
·requesting film and sound recordings edited from the network's controversial
documentary; "The Selling of the Pentagon." (1971 CQ Almanac: P• 67).

I
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:
Al.though spee.kin~ infrequently on the issue, Mr. Ford has urged
that the organization governing the postal service in the United
States be constructed in such a manner that the optimum mail service
system might be employed.
'
In 1950, Mr. Ford monitored the recommendations of the Hoover
Commission as they.related to better organization in the Post Office
Department. (Cong. Rec,, v. 96, June 7, 1950: A4288+). In remarks
on the postal deficit, Mr. Ford urged the.t some Congressional action
be te.ken 11 • • • to adopt every measure which legitimately seeks to me.ke
the mail service self-sustaining, and thereby relieve our already .
overstrained Federal budget." ( Cong. Rec • , v. 99, April 15, 1953: 3158) •
He was urging adoption of the policy which would eliminate the franking
privilege of TVA and the Reconstruction Finance Corporati-on, which
were assumed to be profit-me.king agencies. Following the President's
Message on Postal Reform, Mr. Ford announced his pleasur.e in co·
· sponsoring bi-partisan legislation reform the postal service (Cong.
Rec., v: 115, May· 28, ;1.969: l4l'TO, 14177).
Mr. Ford stated that'
he is opposed to any effort on the part of Congress to enact legislation
which would meke ·the U.S. Postal Service ~ess independent than it now
is: 11 I believe that in the long run we are far better off to let
professionB.l. management· run the Post Office Department:.:." (Cong.
Rec., v. 119, [Daily Ed.'.], July 12, 1973: 1!6043).
Note:· There appears to be no substantial change of policy on
this.issue over the years by Mr. Ford, and there was'no evidence
of the issue bein~ placed in either a philosophical or ideological
context.,,

..
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- 125 PRAYER IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

---

Mr. Ford at an .early date injected himself into the
controversy surrounding the issue of prayer and Bible reading
in the public schools. Throughout his congressional career he
has publicly criticized the Supreme Court decisions in the Prayer
Cases whtch effectively banned official prayer and devotional
readings in the schools, His public position on the issue has
been one of fundamental disagreement with the First Amendment
principle propounded by the Court's majority in the Prayer Cases
and he has frequently identified himself with the dissenting view
of Justice Potter Stewart in his public statements on the matter.
His position appears to be that the prayer question is peculiarly
one which may more properly be resolved at the state-and local level
. and that Congress has a "Constitutional" obligation to afford the
people an opportunity to determine.public policy on the issue, As
such, Mr. Ford has lent his support to various efforts· in Congress
over the years to overcome legal obstacles to public school prayer
by means of proposed amendments to the Federal Constitution,
In a newsletter to constituents dated June 26, 1963,

Mr. Ford outlined his views on the. subject .as follows:
:: ."l'he action ot. the .Supreme '.'Court 1D. dD-
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115 Cong. Rec; 18823 (July 9, 1969)
~
In this
same letter, he endorsed the minority·position:of the Court
in the Prayer Cases, stating:
· .
·
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'115 Cong. Rec. 18824 (July 9, 1969)

-·-

That letter concluded with a pltidge to his constituents: "I will
support a resolution to submit to the state legislatures a constitutional amendment to overrule this decision of the Court."
115 Cong. Rec. 18824 (July 9, 1969).
More recently, a-petition was circulated in the 92nd
Congress to discharge committee consideration of R.J. Res, .191 and
received the requisite number of signatures. Mr. Ford's name did
not appear on this petition. 117 Cong, Rec. 32576 (September 21,
1971), He did, however, vote in favor of the subsequent motion to
discharge the Committee on the Judiciary from further consideration of
R.J •. Res. 191; 117 Cong, Rec. 39889 (November 8, 1971), On that
same day, Mr. Ford made a statement on the £loor supporting the
resolution which would have permitted nondenominational prayer
and/or voluntary prayer in the public schools, saying:

.

;· are three

re&50II5 why I

.

.'Xhm

endor.se

the

' amencl%nent: The SUJ>reme Court erred
. ' JD Its lnterJ>retatlon o! the first amend•
melit 811 It B!>J>lles to pra:rer In school,
.the COngress h8ll a constltllliocal re.'"!>onllbWey- to give the J>eoJ>Ie an c!>I>DrtmlllOY
to decide thla 8J)ec!flc !.!SUe, and tile J>l'O))oeed amencl%nent deserves aJ>proval on
1tllllerlt4.

, .

"'**
. Mr. SJ>eaker, whethet'' we;- think the·
SUJ>reme Court erred·or not, I belleve we
:'have not only the right but aiBO the dut1
to J>er~t tl)e J>eOPle- to decide thla qua-.
·t!Qn.

117 Cong. Rec. 39952 (November 8, 1971)
On November 8, 1971, Mr. Ford voted in favor of the proposed

resolution.
'

~

117 Cong. Rec, 39958.

•
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The separation of powers' concept, rooted in the Constitution, may be .
understood in a public policy context by examtning certain issue areas where
the branches of the Federal government functionally overlap and conflict:
Executive accounting to Congress by providing requested information, congressional delegation of authority to the Executive, war powers, the impoundment
of appropriated funds, and oversight of execut"ive agreements,
In terms of the public record of Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R.-Mich.), ~
position has been evidenced on only the first and the third of these issues.
(The impoundment issue is discussed elsewhere as a separate topic).
Information withholding: Ford entered this policy sphere in 1951 by introducing a bill (R.R. 5564) "to prohibit unreasonable suppression of information by the Executive Branch of the Government." Although never acted
upon, the measure would have overturned E.O. 10290, a directive issued by
President Truman that same year establishing an information security classification system for nonmilitaey agencies having a role in "national security" ·
matters. Speaking on the floor of the Rouse in January, 1959 (Cong. Reci. •.,
v. 105, January 15, 1959: 688) on the matter of Executive Branch witnesses
testifying before congressional committees, Ford said: "It should be reemphasized that as long as all witnesses are given clearance to express their
personal views when interrogated by a direct question ·there will be no interference.with the responsibility of the Committee on Appropriations to carry
out its duty to determine the validity of budget or executive programs .• "
Ford's most recent comprehensive statement in this area was made in .
1963 (Cong. Rec., v. 109, April 4, 1963: 5817-5819) when, in a discussion
of the Administration's refusal to allow certain military and civilian
personnel to testify on the Bay of Pigs debacle, the Minority Leader said
"even if intelligence matters were involved, this would not justify refusal
to te~~the members of the [Defense Appropriations] subcommittee the full
·facts •••• " Ford rejected security classification as a basis for withholding
information.from Congress, .and apparently also rejected the concept .of
"executive privilege" saying, "To maintain. that the executive has the
right to keep to itself information specifically sought by the representat~ves of the very people the Executive is supposed to serve is to espouse
some power akin to the divine right of kings," He argued that· "the power
to collect facts from many witnesses, challenge the accuracy of those
fac~s and analyze their importance-that power belongs to Congress." ·
War powers: In 1970 Ford supported a measure (R.J, Rea.· 1355) reaffirming
the role of Congress in declaring war and requiring the President, When
utilizing troops in a combat situation or enlarging the military forces, to
submit a written report tg Congress detailing the circumstances for such
action, the authority for same, and the scope of the miss·ion, as well as
other details of information which the President felt would be useful. Voting
in the affirmative on a question of support for the bill (Cong. Rec., v. 11~,
November 16, 1970: 37407), Ford ~dicated he did not feel the provisions of
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the measure would hamper the President in dealing with emergencies in the
same manner as prior Presidents had done, In 1973 Ford did not support the
major war powers bill (H.J. Res, 542) and specifically opposed provisions
which required congressional sanction of the use of troops in combat or
compliance with a congressional recall of the armed forces from a combat
situation. ·Regardless of certain amendments made on the floor, .Ford voted . ·
against (Cong. Rec. [Daily Ed.], v; 119, July 18, 1973: H6284) the measure,
first in the initial house vote and again (Cong, Rec, [Daily Ed.], v. 119,
October 12, 1973: H8963) when the conference report was to be adopted.

-

..

....

·.

I
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SUPREME COURT

It does not appear. from an examination of the Congressional
Record that Mr. Gerald Ford has either sponsored significant legislation or spoken extensively with respect to the Supreme Court, its
operation and jurisdiction,· its members or nominees.
Although usual matters of appropriations would, of course, have been
considered by the Congress during ~1r, Ford's twenty-five years of
service, Mr. Ford appears to have been silent with respect to ·the
-Court's activities, although he may well have taken positions on
legislation triggered by court decisions. (See, in particular,
papers on Ford re Crime and Justice, Civil Liberties, Civil Rights,
etc,) One notable departure from this neutral stance involved the
proposed impeachment of Justice William 0. Douglas in 1970.

--

Gerald Ford was one of the first Members of the House of
Representatives to call for an investigation of the conduct of
Justice William 0, Douglas for his activities both on and off the
bench, In a speech given on the floor of the House on April 15,
1970, Mr, Ford outlined several criticisms of Justice Douglas
including his financial associations and publications written by
him, particularly a book "Points of Rebellion" and an article
published in "Evergreen" magazine. Mr. Ford also comment.ed on his
understanding of the purpose and procedure of impeachment. 116
·congressional Record 11912-1191.9 (1970).
One of the most widely quoted remarks made by Mr •. Ford
about impeachment may be found at 116 Congressional Record 11913
{1970):
"What is an impeachable offense?
"The only honest answer is that an impeachable
offense is whatever a majority of the House of
Representatives considers to be at a given moment
in history; conviction results from whatever offense
or offenses two-thirds of tlie other body considers
to be sufficiently serious to require removal of
the accused from office, Again, the historical
context and political climate are important; there
. are few ·fixed principles among .the handful of
precedents."
·
·
·

•

The House Judiciary Committee ultimately undertook an
investigation and issued two reports relating to impeachment and
Justice Douglas' activities. No further action was taken by the
House, During the period of investigation, Mr. Ford made several
additional comments about the matter, including the presentation
of a brief explaining impeachment and other articles relating to
Justice Douglas, Some of·these remarks may be found at 116
Congressional Record 12918-12919,,27670-27673, and 28091-28096 (1970) •

....··
/

.
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WOMEN'S RIGHTS

An analysis of the career philosophy of Representative Gerald R.

Ford, Jr., on this iss~e suggests that Mr. Ford has been neit~er a leader
in the legislative effort for women's rights, nor has he been a leading
opponent of this effort.·
·
In 1967, Hr. Ford made a -flo.or staj:ement on the occasion of the
anniversary of the birth of Susan B. Anthony and the fiftieth anniversary
of the first woman in Congress, Jeannette Rankin (Cong, Rec., v! 113,
February 28, 1967: . 4813),
The equal rights amendment reached the floor of the Rouse of Repre_sentatives for the first time in 1970, after Rep. Martha W. Griffiths
was successful in.obtaining the requisite 218 signatures on a discharge
petitition to free the meaaure .from committee. Mrs. Griffiths said later
that Mr. ·Ford "supplied some real moxie, too: He lined up l5 or 16 names
right at tne end." (Sherrill, Robert. That Equal Rights Alnendment -- ·
What, Exactly, Does it Mean? New York Times Magazine, September 20, 1970:
101).
The Rouse debated and voted ·on the amendment en August JD, 1970. In
remarks en the floor that day, Rep. Ford said, "I. would l:i.ke to point
cut that I ~ad !jomething to de with the fact that 15 of the last 16 Rouse
Members to sign the petition discharging the Rouse Judiciary Committee
from jurisdiction over House Joint Resolution 264, the Women's Equal .
Rights Amendment, were Republicans. In all seriousness, I am·delighted
to have had a hand in bringing to the Rouse floor" the ERA, (Cong. Rec., v.
116, August 10, 1970: 28016),
Mr. Ford was not one of the 218 signers of the discharge petition
(Cong. Re~~v. 116, July 20, 19~0: 24999-25000). He voted for the
amendment on August 10, 1970 (Cong. Rec., v. 116, August 10, 1970, 28037).
In Temarks on the -floor cited above, he referred to the fact· that the .
amendment was tied up ·in committee for 4 7 years: "You would almost
think there had been a conspiracy : •• (the amendment's) time has come
just as surely as did the 19th amendment to the Constitution 50 years
ago, giving women the right to vote • • • • , ..
The Senate laid aside the amendu!ent in the 9lst Congress. When .the ·
amendment came up for a vote again in the 92nd Congress, there was an
attempt in the Rouse to add the so-called Wiggins amendment to the measure ·
to specify that it would not affect Federal laws exempting women from
the draft or Federal·or State laws promoting and protecting the health
or safety of women. In his 1970 floor statement! Ford nad referred to
the fact that the Rouse was then "passing the amendment free and clear
· of anything like the Senate 1 s Hayden rider (1950 and. 1953) which threw
in a qualifier unacceptable to women." In 1971, Mr. Ford was marked
absent on the vote on the Wiggins amendmen·t (Cong. ·Rec., v. 117, Oct. 12,
1972: 35813) and paired tn·favo~. of the amendment in the final.vote
(Cong. Rec., v. 117, Oct. 12, 1971: 35815).
I

- 131 In 1971, Representative Ford voted against 'the Brademas amendment
to the Economic Opportunity Amendments of 1971, establishing a comprehensive child development program (Cong. Rec., v. 117, Sept. 30, 1971:
34291).
ln 1971, Mr. Ford voted for an amendment allowing the EEOC (which
administers Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibiting
discrimination in employment based on sex and other categories) to bring suit
against discriminatory employers in Federal c~urt, rather than allowing the
EEOC the stronger enforcement~owers of issuing cease. and desist orders
to such employwers (Cong. Rec.,·v. 117, ·sept. 16, 1971: 32111).

.

.

On March 28, 1973, Mr; Ford and others introduced H.J. Res. 468,
proposing an amendment to the Constitution which would provide that
"nothing in this Constitution sh'all bar any State or territory or the
- District of Columbia, with regard to any area over which it has jurisdiction, from allowing, regulating, or prohibiting the practice of abortion."

'

-.

•

•
•.
/
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SCIENCE POLICY

..

•

•
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l!XEOOTIVE BRANCH SCIENCE POLICY ORGANIZATION
Mr. Ford hFt~ not been an active spokesman in matters of
science policy.or executive branch organization for the formulation of it during his tenure in Congress. ~evertheless, his
record shows that he has supported the establishment of many
of the science-policy-oriented executive branch organizations
which have been created·over the past two decades, and he is
on record in support of the most recent changes in· science
policy organization which became effective on July 1, ~973, by
the implemen~ation of Reorganiz~tion Plan No. 1 of 1973.
·
Among the organizations which Mr. Ford hps approved, either
by remarks or 11 yea-and-nay" votes have been NASA jJ, the Council
on Environmental ~uality &;, the Environmental Protection
Agency and the i~ational Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration •.§./
Mr. Ford voted against the establishment of the National s·cience
Foundation in 1950 and he also voted against the removal of the
$15 million limitation on the ~SF budget in 1953 • .However, he
voted in favor of the 1958 amendments to the National Science
Foundation Act of 1950, which greatly expanded the tqnctions·
:and mission of tp.e Foundation.if
In a. statement issued on January 25, 1973, when Reorganization Plan No. l of ~973 was presented to the Congress, Mr • .l!'ord
said that the plan "seems to make· a good deal of sense •• ~. The
:!?resident is seeking to restructure his Executive Oi'i'ice. ·ne
is personally convinced his plans would promote greater
.. e1'1'ici~cy. I believe Congress should concur in his plans.".§/
The Reorganization Plan transferred important science policy
advisory and coordinating functions formerly lodged in the
Of:f'ie.~ of Science. and ~eehnology in the Exe.outive Office of the
President to the Director of the :National Science Foundation
in an added assignment as Science Adviser to the President and
to the Executive Office,
·
_./

.·

'

v.

•

!/'congressional record,
104, June 2, 1958:9939-40
~~ Congressional record, v. 115, Sept. 23; 1959:25590
~ Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1970. Congressional record,
v. 115, July 9, 1970:23532
.!/ Congressional record, v. 113,. April 12, ·1967: 9135 ; also
June 27 1968: l90o8
§/.Reorganization Plari No. l o:f'.l973. Congressional record
(daily ed. ), v. 119, Jan. 26, .19.73: H493
·
•

'
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RESEARCH ISSUES

During his career of some 25 years as a Republican representative of the

u.s.

House of Representative&.from Michigan, Gerald R, Ford, Jr. has supported

the major legislative issues related to the establishment and expansion of
health research facilities as well as NIB health research and training pro...·
grams, He has generally voted in favor of annual Health, E4ucat;:ion, and
Welfare appropriations during this period.

However, he has not until very

recently personally
addressed major health research issues.
.
.
Early in his career, Mr. Ford participated in a unanimous House vote in

-

·~/

favor .of the Health
Research .Institutes Act (S. 2591) of 1949.
.
recently, he supported the National Cancer Act of 1971.

~

More

In 1972, he

openly supported and/or co-sponsored a number of major health bills concerned
with diabetes, sickle cell anemia, Cooley's anemia, and the National Heart,

Blood Vessel, Lung, and Blood Act of 1972.

...1./ ..!±f ·Although Mr. Ford has

generally supported·HEW appropriations proposed by the House and Senate, he '

'

.

.

.

has recently ·supported Administration vetoes of•these appropriations.
.

.

In

1972

he supported expen:diture limitation as ·the "only way to ensure that the loaded

ansl bloated appropriation• bill will not be vetoed". · .2/ Although he

.JJ

Congress and the Nation, 1945-1964, p. 1134.

_!/ Congressional Quarterly, Vol. 27, 1971, p. 562-563 •
•

...1./

Congressional Record,. Vol. US, No.· 7, 3 May 1972:

_jj

Congressional Quarterly, Vol. 28, 1972, p. 18-H; 56-H; 57..,H; 62-H.

_if Ibid., P• 867.
.....··

•

/
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initially voted in favor the

~W

appropriations bill (H.R. l5417) for FY-1973,

he later voted in support of the Administration's veto of that bill.
later voted in favor of the amended HEW appropriations for FY-1973.

_j_/ He
_zj Mr.

Ford has generally tended to support the present Administration's position on
most major health issues.

.·

....

_i/

Ibid., P• 72-H,

_1/

Ibid., p. 80-H.

•

l
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The record indicates that Representative Gerald R. Ford has consistently
supported a progressive United States policy toward research and development
of the ocean8 1 resources, and has demonstrated his concern for the maintenance
of our nation's navigable waters through various legislative measures aimed at
water pollution control.

---

Representative Ford has given·indication of his general support for the
Administration's ocean policy.

.J:/ ·_y

contained in H. Res. 330 ...1f:

"· •• (l) protection_of the.f.reedom·of the·

The main points. of this policy are· ·

seas, beyond a twelve-mile territorial sea, • • • (2) .recognition of • • •
international community interests, ; • • (3) an effective International Seabed
..
Auth'ority 'to regulate orderly and just development of the mineral resource~ of
the deep seabed, • • • and '(4) conservation atid protection· of 'living resourcit.s ·
with fisheries

~egulated

for maximum sustainable yield. • • "

lbese objectives.

·reflect .the sense of the President's Oceans Policy Statement of May 23, 1970·.

'

.

Mr. Ford 'hl.so voted 'in favor of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries

Act of 1971,

....!!/

which proposed to "• •.• reiulate the transportation of

material for dmnping into the oceans, coastal,· and other waters, and the
dumping of material by any person from any source if the dumping occurs, in

..

·

Coqgressional Record, April 2, 1973: p. H2316 (vote: Ford in agreement
with Resolution - House agreed to 303 ''yea" to 52 "nay") •
·

_y

Congressional Record, AprU 5, 1973:
the Sea".

p. E2169, Address:

''Humanities of

_1/ .H. Res. 330, introduced by Mr. Fraser, et al.; March 28, 1973; referred
to Committee on Foreign Affairs.
,•

"'

...!!/

Congressional Record, September 9, 1971: · pp •.'3ll29 .,. 31160 (vote: Ford
in favor of final passage of bill - House passed 305 ''yea" to 3 "nay").

SCIENCE IN THE DEJ!ENSE EST.ABLISHMEHT .
. Gerald Ford has been a consistent supporter of

- 137 posture --

a strong defense

on record in past and present .years as favoring substantial military
research,
.
.
development, test 'and evaluation programs. Ford has favored the continued
development, procurement and 'deployment of weapons systems considered. essential
for national security.]( In reference to the specific issue· of science in the
defense· establishment, Ford is not on record as having made definitive statements about his position.

The issue of military support for scientific re-

search came forward in 1969 with the introduction of the. 11 !-!ansf.ield Jl!nendment"
to restrict mili-t'ary support for research.

The amendment ;ras passed by

both Senate and House as Section 203 of the Hilitary Procurement Authorization
Act of 1970.

The section prohibited the Department of·Defense from doing

.

any research which did not have. a "direct or apparent relationship" to the

defense mission.

Although retained in the Senate's version 9f the

military authorization act for FY 1971, it 'was omitted from the House version,
and, as a result, it· was reported from Conference in a greatly modii'ied

form~

The provision was passed in the final authorization act for FY 1971 as re-·
quiring,that military-funded research must demonstrate a potential relationship

'

to a military function or operation.

The provision was excluded ent:U>ely

from the authorization act for the subsequent. year, FY 1972.

Ford is not

on record as registering a specific point of view- with regard to the !IJ.fansfield
.ll!nendment 11 •

!_/Semple oi' representative statements reflecting Ford 1 s favorable. position
vis-a-vis a strong defense posture:
"The House Vote on the l·:Uitary Procurement Authorization Bill" Statement by
Ford, ConrrresP.ional Record, October 6, 1969 p. 2S652.
"Reduced Spending and Increased Efi'iciency in the Department of Defense" Statement
by Ford~ Congressional Record, Harch 29, 1971 p. S285.
ConPressional Record, House,.·Ford 1 s participation in the floor debate on
Department o;C Defense Appropriations for 1973, September J.4, 1972 p.,H8371.
I

- l38 waters over which the United States has jurisdiction, • • " He has also intro•
~

duced legislation in past Congresses aimed at prohibiting the dumping of
dred&ing& and other refuse materials into navigable waters.

_aj

In l968,

he sponsored a Joint Resolution declaring the policy of the United States·
regarding the establishment of a Territorial Sea.

.EJ

Mr. Ford's remarks

concerning Sea-Grant College and Program Authorizations have also been

..

•.

favorable,

..Jj

-•.

..
..

·~

'

"•

·2.f Digest of Public General Bills Slld Resolutions, Congressional Research
Service, Library of Congress, Washington D.C.: H.R. 19l07, 7/31/68;
B,B., 460, l/3/69; B,B., 2289, l/26/71; B,B., 6771, 3/25/71.

_2/ H.J. Res. 1063~ introduced by Mr. Gerald B., Pord; February 71 1968;
referred ·to Cominittee on Foreign Affairs,
Congressional Record, May, .10, 1973:
Grants of the Sea".
·

P• E3l24, Address:

I
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Gerald Ford has consistently and unwaiveringly throughout his career
supported the space program.

As a member of the .Select Committee on Space

he shared the task of drafting the enabling legislation for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, ..1/ and has continued to vote for :l.ts
appropriations.

He has vigorously opposed cuts in the NASA budget on the

grounds that the United States should acquire and maintain world leadership
--

in the space program.
Mr. Ford has also supported an international agreement for joint coopera-

tion in the advancement of scientific developments which are the product of
outer space exploration,

......

..JJ

Congressional Record, May 18, 1959:

p. 8279,

•

·'

'
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THE SUPERSONIC TRANSPORT
During the life of the supersonic transport program, which began in 1961
and ended with the

Congressiona~

vote ·to terminate the program in 1971, Con-

gressman Ford consistently. supported development of ·the supersonic ·transport.
~n

Mr. Ford is

record in support of the SST as early as 1963, when he

counnended Pan American and TWA for making down payments on the first SST's.
to be built and expressed approval of the proS!=am generally.

-

..J:!

During

the heated debate and legislative maneuvering which took place during late
1970 and early 1971, his support for the program remained constant.

He did

vote for a continuing resolution, passed by the House an December 31, 1970,·

.

.

.

which served as a compromise between SST supporters and opponents postponing
resolution of the issue for three ·months (and ·allowing the Department of
Transportation to continue functioning) •

J:../

After the final defeat of the SST in March, 1971, Mr. Ford expressed
the disappointment felt by many SST supporters as follows:
'-......"· .. one fact stands -out 1110re starkly than any other in connection.
with the congressional decision to ground the U.S. supersonic transport.
That fact is that a 111Bjority fn the :Congress for the first time ·is
satisfied to m8.ke the United States· a second-best nation. The halting
of the SST development marked.. a turning point for the United States.
, With that vote, the Congress said 'it does not matter if the Soviet
Union, or England and France, surpass the 'United States in the production· and sale of. the commercial aircraft of the ·future." .2/

..J:!
..J:.!
. ...})

Congressional Record, October 15, 1963:

p. 19577 •

Ibid., December 31, 1970, pp. 44297-'44301 •
Ibid., April l, 1971, p. 9059 •
,..··

•

/

_.
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Later in that same year, Mr. Ford voted against paying termination costs
requi~ed

to close dawn the program, and indicated that this. was a protest

against the Congressional decision for- termination.

vo~e

.!!f

·~·

'

..!!} Ibid.,

May 20, 1971, PP•

16143-16144, 16197.
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